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Her Majesty Victoria, by the Grace ol the first one brought to her ■was by the 
God, of the United Kingdom of Greet Duke of Wellington. The Queen hesitated 
Britain, Defender of the Faith, Empress with tears in her eyes and asked: Have 
of India, (Kaiser-i Hind), was born in you nothing/t© say mi behalf of this man. 
Kensington Palace in the west end of “Nothing; he has deserted three times,
London on May 24, 1819, and was there- replied the Iron Duke, 
fore, at the time of her death in her “Oh, your Grace, thmkagam. 
eigthy-second year. She was the only Then the duke said that he was said 
daughter of Edward, Duke of Kent, the 1 to be a good character apart from tius- 
fourth son of George the Third, and of his j “Oh, thank yon," said the Queen, and m- 
wife, Victoria Mary Louisa, daughter of rtantly wrote pardoned on “** P®™"" 
the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Saalfield and sis- ! ment. Parliament, after this, enacted thaï 
ter of Leopold', King of the Belgians. Her she was to be relieved from this punM 
father died when the Queen, then the duty, and that" such warrants should be 
Princess "Alexandrine Victoria, was only signed by a commission, 
a few months old, and she was brought 
up very strictly in the Palace ,of Kenring
ton, an old-fashioned but commodious There were many 
house overlooking the Kensington Gardens, 0f Her Majesty. Palmerston thought that 
which itself adjoins Hyde Park, the most (here would be someANüffisulty in toe 

-famous of the many parks of th<?metropo- Queen finding a husband to her choice. _ 
lis, by her mother and the Duchess of Here, however, he was mistaken. A year 
Northumberland. before her succession to the throne her

When our future Queen was bom there mother, the Duchess of Kent, had invited 
were several lives between her and the England her brother, the Duke of Saxe- 
tbrone. George III. was still king. The Cobourg, with his two sons, one of which 
Duke of Clarence and the Prince of Wales, ! was prince Albert, the future Prince Con- 
elder brothers of her father, were also sort. The princess took a liking to him 
living, but the second son of George HI. , immediately, and she said that ‘he was 
was dead. The Prince of Wales had mar- most amiable, natural, unaffected anti 
ried, and one daughter. Princess Char- ! merry.” At the conclusion of the visit 
lotte Augusta, who married Leopold, King prince Albert made proposals, but tihe_ 
of the Belgians in 1816, but who died in Qveen, while acknowWp^her. flrtum ofc 
childbirth before the Queen was bom. Six fo. affection wished to postpone mar- , 
days after the death of her father, George rjage. The matter was put ofi from tuna v 
HI. died, and the Prince of Wales, . tc tync.^d at last, in October, 1839, the 
cbildle6s; man, succeeded to the TV" "' T -n
and reigned. Eor ten years. He was sue fainmr a decisive answer. B 
oteded by the Duke of Clarence as Wil- bad no ideà of marrying any ...
liam IV., aid' then the Princess Victoria within four days of the arrival of her nr 
became the heir presumptive to the (ure husband the Queen informed loro 
throne. His queen, Adelaide, was childless. Melbourne that she had made up net 
Two daughters had been bord to the royal mind to marry him. There was Borne otw 
cc uple,, but bothTiad died in infancy, and Action to the match m England. rne 
so, on the accession of her uncle, William, prince was, after all, only the younger som 
known as the Sailor King, the people ol 0i the Duke of Saxe-Cdburg, and the Tor- 
the country began generally to look upon cut down the proposed anmuty^of the 
the little princess, then only 11 years of Prince Consort from £99,000 to £30,099. 
age, as their future Queen. The question of precedence was a so *ett

' unsetQed, although parliament sanctioned
his naturalization. London, however, gave 

The Duke of Kent, the Queen’s father, the young prince an enthusiastic 
as a man of broad views for that age. on February 10, 1840, vvhenjie canieow*

At a banquet he is reported to have said for the marnage, which took place m the 
in a speedh- “I am atoiendj qf civil and Chapel Royal at St. James Palace mLon- 
rcligious*liberty aU the worid over. I am don. Not lonç 0j
an enemy of all religious tests. I am a mentmade him ^ L ™ OnZnlt Lae 
supporter of a general system of educa- anything happening to the Queen. It was 
tton^AU men axemy brethreà;and I hold a kng tamethoMgh. beforethepeoplegot 
ttot mwer is delated only for the bene- to know and like him, although the chief 
fit of the people” This was in the days count against him was that he wee no
ol the ^HolyC<Alhance against the peoples ao Englishm^ in to
of Europe at a time when the Roman had against him that he was ratucaom m
Catholic disabilities were still in full force, ideas. Prm<* eve?thresh^pri-
Pri ”e ^f^itingen^by ldwhom°fshe had rate Muenre towato >e
shafts» ïïîr-tLS-, s’the tMe of Ai'

the half brother and sister of the princess. , bert the Uoocr,
So -strictly was the princess brought u;t j Royal Family,

that she was not allowed to know till first child bom to the royal couple
quite a hag giri that she was near the i Victoria who afterwards married
throne. An anecdote is related, that a gen ? of’Germany, the father, of the
ealogy of the family havingbeen given to aU*r
her for the first time, and having examm- P»** ^urd, bom on Ne
ed it, the pnneeae exclaimed : I see that . ^ ^ his birth the
I am nearer to the throne than I thought ^tent, created her first
Continuing she said to governess the Q £ Waiee and Earl oi
Baroness Lehzen: “I will be good. I un 1
derate»* why you wanted me» * j Thm’came Princess Alice, X married
learn, even and why you eçid that ^ j T)ut^ of Hease. and died inLatin is the foundation of EnghX gram- tte Grmto Duke^ “putar ^

cesses in England. Her good .deeds and 
the hospital she founded has made her 
name live among the, fv^3eneF»as seldom 

On May 24, 1837, the princess completed fafl8 to the lot of a princess. Then came 
bei eighteenth year, and in accordance prince Alfred, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
with the provisions of a special act of who afterwards become the Duke of Saxe- 
parliament was declared to have attained Coburg. This came about through the 
hei- majority. In less than a month the death of the direct line, Es father’s elder 
King was dead. In the dead" of night the "brother, and because the Prince of Wales, 
lord chamberlain of the day, the Marquess who was the direct heir after the death 
of Conyngham and the Archbishop of Can- 0[ his father, waived the right, as he 
terbury posted to Kensington Palace, and, would have had to swear allegiance to hie 
waking the princess out of a deep sleep, own nephew, the Emperor of Germany, 
informed her that fflie was queen. Thi Princess Helena married Prince Chne- 

at 5 o’clock in the morning, and, at tian of Schleswig-Holstein.
13 in the same fomenoon the first privy Princess Lotriee, who married the Mar 
council of the reign was held with the qness of Lome, afttrwards Governor-Gen- 
them prime minister, Lord Melbourne, in Cral of the Dominion of Canada, 
attendance. She came in alone, robed in Then came Prince Arthur, the Duke of 
mourning, and made her first speech to Connaught, who has lately been appoint- 
the nation. Lord Beacon afield wrote of this gj to the commander-in-chief toip of the 
occasion : “The prelates and chief men of forces in Ireland.
her realm then advanced to her throne, Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, died 
and, kneeling before her, took the oath of {„ 1884, leaving * eon, the present duke- 
allegiance and supremacy—allegiance to The last, and ninth child, Princess Bea- 

who rules over the land that the great trice, was bom on April 14, 1837, and mar- 
Macedonia oould not conquer and over ried Prince Henry of Battenbeig„who died 
a continent of which even Columbus never aome four years since. Not long after the 
dreamed ; to the queen of every sea and marriage of the Queen came the firat diffi- 
the nations of every zone. Fair and serene, eulty. Lord Melbourne was succeeded as - 
she has the blood and beauty of the Saxon, prime minister by Sir Robert Peel, and 
Will it be her proud destiny at length to }* refused to take office unless the Queen 
bear relief to suffering millions and with dismissed her ladies of the bedchamber 
that soft hand-, which might inspire trou- and replaced them with friends of his own. t 
badors and guerdon knights, to break the The Queen objected, but eventually the 
last link in Saxon thraldom.” trouble was arranged by e rule being put

Amongst those who swore allegiance in force that the chief officers of toe 
her two uncles, younger brothers of royal household should dhange with the 

her father. G reville says in his mémoire ministry. Then the Church of England 
that when the two oW men knelt before got wroth with her because it was thought 
her and, kissed- her hand die blushed up that she was too much inclined towards 
to her eyes. the Whigs, and a Mr. Hook, ^ who was

At that time the sovereign had to sign 
all death warrants, and it is related that

the war in South Africa. On Tuesday 
she went for a drive, but was visibly af- 

On Wednesday she suffered a 
paralytic stroke, accompanied by intense 
physical weakness. It was her first ill- 

in all her 81 years, and she would 
not admit it. Then her condition grew 
so serious that, against her wishes, the 
family were summoned. When they ar-. 
rived her reason had practically succumb
ed to the paralysis and weakness. The 
events of the last few days, described m 
the bulletins are too fresh to need repeti
tion. At the lodge gates, the watchers 
waited nervously. Suddenly along the 
drive from the house came a horsejnan 
who cried “the Queen is dead” as he 
dashed through the crowds, Then down 
the hill rushed a myriad of messengers, 
passing the fateful bulletin from one to 
another. Soon the surrounding country 
knew that a King ruled 
tain. The local inhabitants walked as if 
in a dream through the streets of Cowes 
but they did not hesitate to stop to drink 
the health of the new monarch.

All the morning papers appear to heavy 
mourning borders, with editorials éulogis- 
tic of the dead Queen and recalling the 
leading events and characteristics of her 
reign. Very few political references as 
to- the future are made. The Daily Mail 
says: “We can but regret that the Queen 
was not permitted to see the end of the 
South African struggle. She has been 
taken from us in a, dark hour- which we 
may hope is a prelude to the dawn, and 
when we can ill spare her ripe experience 
and her vast knowledge of measures and 
men.”

bon don, Jan. 23.-The Queen is dead 
The greatest 

of a generation and
and Edward VII. reigns, 
event in the memory
the "most stupendous change in existing 
conditions that could possibly be imagin- ne88 
ed has taken place, quietly, almost geritly, 
upon the anniversary of the death, of 
queen Victoria’s father, the Duke of 
Kent.
equalled by any
history, came in a simple furnished room 
in Osborne House. This most respected 
„f all women, living or dead, lay in a 
great four-posted bed and made a ahnink- 
en atom whose aged face and figure were 
i cruel mockery of the fair girl who in 
1837 began to rule over England.

Around her were gathered almost every 
descendant Of her line. Well within view 
of her dying eyes there hung a portrait 
of the Prince Consort. It was her who de- 
iigned the room and every part of the 
Castle. In scarcely audible Words the 
white-haired bishop of Winchester prayed 
beside her as he had often prayed, with 
his sovereign, for he was her chaplain at 
Windsor. With bowed heads the imperi
ous ruler of the German empire and the 
nan who is now King of England, the 
woman who has succeeded to the title of 
Queen, the princes, princesses and those 
of lew than royal designation, listened to 
the bishop’s ceaseless prayers.

Six o'clock passed. The bishop 
I oed his intercession. One of the younger 
children asked a question in childish treble 
and was immediately silenced. The women 

jaf this royal family sobbed faintly and 
fce men shuffled uneasily. At exactly 
half-past six, Sir James Reid held up his The Daily Telegraph publishes two edi- 
hand, the people knew that England had toriale under the caption, “The Queen and 

I lost her Queen. The bishop pronounoed the King.”
In the latter it says: “Meet happily 

for him, he has, with infinite credit to 
himself, passed through a period of pro
bation in some ways more difficult and 
certainly more prolonged than that to 
which any successor to a throne to mod
ern times has been subject. He assumed 
the burden of his imperial task equipped 
with all the invaluable experience which 
the most painstaking discharge of great 
duties oould secure him during the life
time of his august -mother.

From Whitedhapel to Mayfair, streets 
usually gay with nightly festivities are 
dark, deserted and desolate, and this 
di preesionof the public mind is likely 
to continue for many days to come. Ev 
eiywhere, in vehicles and on the streets, 
the one topic of conversation was what 

be would happen under the new reign, rather 
the life and death at Victoria. Much 

interest was evinced in toe way to which 
tie enormous fortune of the dead Queen 
would be distributed, the general notion 
being that Osborne House would go to 
Princess Beatrice, and that she and Prince 
Christian would oome into a considerable 
portion of Victoria’s wealth.

The probability that King Edward will 
take up a practically permanent residence 
in Buckingham Palace was much canvass- 
ea. This is a question that comes very 
much home to Londoners. Queen Victo
ria’s preference for Balmoral Castle and 
Osborne House has been a complaint of 
long stanuing in the metropolis, and it is 
hoped that toe new reign will see a change 
in this respect. The presence of the court 
to London would give a brightness and 
gtiety which have long been absence.

Not until Queen Victoria has been hud 
to rest beside the Prince Consort at Frog- 
more will the theatres or music halls re

ad , , , , u open. Moreover, busmens will come to a
I tm servants, a member of her household. p; actlca] standstill. The music in all the 
I He hastened to the room, but before he and public places nas ceased. Marl-
I t»t there the Queen had passed into a plough House, so long the home of the 
I fitful sleep. Four o’clock marked the be- ■ n(w monarch, Buckingham Palace, where 
I tinning of. the end. Again the family QlLœn Victoria made her last stay to 
I »ere summoned and this time the relapse jv0nd0nj and St. James Palace, the ree-
■ vas not followed by recovery. The Prince (fonce of go many former monarehs, are
■ of Wales was very much affected when nigh< aU black and deserted.
I the doctors at last informed him that 
1 his mother had breathed her last. Em- 
lPeror William himself, deeply affected,
I <hd his best to administer to the comfort Curious Visitors to the Bereaved Houee- 
I his stricken uncle, whose new dignity 
I l>e was the first to acknowledge. From all
1 parts of the world there were still pour- Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22.—No 
I tig the Cowes messages of condolence, her of the Royal family left Csbome 
I Uhey came from crowned heads, million- House today. A changing group of corre- 

, I aires, tradesman and paupers, and the gpondents and townspeople loitered abmit 
Variously addressed to the Prince of Wales the gates. Occasionally drizzles obscured 
J nd the King of England. Emperor Wil- the emerald hills beyond the Castle. 
v*m"s arrangements are not settled. His Greater simplicity or a more entire lack 
Yacht will arrive here today (Wednesday) of any of that pomp traditionally at- 
fi®t it is believed that he will not depart tached to royalty could not have been 
fififil after the funeral. Several other found in any country house to the ktog- 
r°yal personages are likely to be present jom than here «there the beloved mon- 
*t the function which will probably be arch was dying and the ruler of another 
a ceremony never to be equalled in this- great, nation was waiting by her bedside 
fifimtry. The record of the last days of aa grandson rather than as emperor. Two 
file reign of Victoria is not easy to tell, stalwart policemen guarding the _ gates 
^fie representative of the Associated Press against intruders were the sole reminders 
fi*s the only correspondent admitted to 0f officialdom. They were compelled this 
|tiborne House and his interview with mvrnrng To muse uiree unsay visitors 
™r Wilbur John Bigge, private secretary from India who drove up arrayed in such 
^ the late Queen, was the only official gorgeous robes that the bystanders in- 
^tement that had been given out. She gtinctly lifted hats, mistaking them for 
'•■moned Lord Roberts and asked him 
••■K very search tog questions regarding

feeted.

Two
were
nown.

injured, but how se- 
The Ample mine is 

the Toronto t iillooet

nCowes. Jan 22, 6.55 p. m., 1901.—A tele
gram from the Prince of- Wales to the Lord 

j Mayor of London, has been sent, announcing 
that the death of Her Majesty Qyteen Victoria 
has just occurred.

The end of this career, never 
in the world’sLON REVENUE. woman

Canada During the Year 
of MOO.

- 15.—That the Yukon is
- of its former activity is 
he fact that the total rev- 
rom that source during the 
inthe of the present fiscal 
edied by $206,768 the reve-

during the corresponding

thousand, eight hundred 
; immigrants arrived in Can- 
, I to June 30, 1900, made 
.United .States, 8,543; Eng- 

h, 4,129; Scotch, 669; Irish, 
, etc., 4,993; Germany 476; 
, 714; French and Belgians, 
ecus nationalities, 3,776.

Her Marriage.
suitors for the hand

y.ti*.

Great Bri- V"overr.

* :;- :
-11

1WNLEY WINS.

live Candidate Beats Alder- 
McQueem for Mayor.

B. C., Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 
iwnley was elected mayor to- 
lority of over 350 over Alder- 
MeQueen. Townley led in 
five wards in the city, his 
kty being in ward four,which 
I to be Alderman McQueen’s 
townley’s majority being over 
[McQueen was special cundi- 
I prohibitionists and religious 
reformers. He was pledged 
gambling and to place close 
upon every form of vice, 
file disclaiming tlhlat he was 
I wide open town, was never- 
Igly supported 'by the saloon 
I sporting fraternity. He was 
Lominee of the business men 

progressive element in civic 
McQueen is a man of inde

mne, while Townley has bee* 
lr for the provincial govern-

Ueudon, Jan. 22.-The lat-^t previous- ta the an-
■ nommément of toe Queer/,, death, especially toe message sent 
V by the . Prince of Wale-, had dispelled the last gleam of hope, 
ft and the crowds alien t : y dispersed) from to front of the Mansion 
I House. Only a few groups awaited the appearance of the final, 
ft inevitable announcement, which came to the form of a scrap of

the wall of toe Mansion House

t the Queen 
else, and

con tin:
one

paper a foot square, posted on 
at 6:58 o’clock. This was the firat notice to London s home
ward hurrying thousands of-the death of the Empress _ Queen 
and the advent of a King.

There were few visible signs to London tonight that any
thing unusual had happened. A drizzling rain kept most people 
within doors. Those who were turned away from theatres or 
concert halls wanderer along the streets without a special 

object.
The shops closed as soon as the bells began to toll, and the 

I blinds of Mansion House were drawn down as .soon as the mes- 
received by tire Lord Mayor from the Prince of Wales. 

The belt tolled at St. Paul’s Cathedral was the gift of 
William III., and is only used on occasions of the death of royal 
personages, Archbishops of Canterbury, Lord! Mayor of London 
and Bishops of London The tolling continued for two hours 
today at intervals of a minute, and could be heard for miles in 
the direction of the wind

fbe benediction. • .
The Queen passed away quite peaceful

ly. She suffered no pain. Those who 
were now mourners went to their rooms. 
A few minutes later the inevitable ele
ment of materialism stepped into that 
pathetic chapter of international history 
for the court ladies went huffily to work 
ordering their mourning from London.

The wheels of the world were jarred 
when the announcement came, but to this 
palace at Osborne, everything pursued 
the usual course. Down in the kitchen 
they were cooking a huge dinner for an 
assemblage like of winch has seldom been 
known in England, and the dinner prep
arations proceeded just as if nothing had 
happened.

Her Father’s View.

sage was

FROM THE ORIENT.

e Drowned in Contan River| 
[urder at Manila.

I.C.. Jan. 10.—News was re- 
le Empress that on Dec. 6, 
a Holst ef Port Blakely was 
nanila hotel murdered. The 
arrested. Both were among 

toe barque Topgallant, which 
Honkgong Nov. 9 for Port 

gh., and, almost wrecked by 
vas driven to Manila, where 
used to go to sea in her. 
er boat on the Canton river 
i Dec. 10, after striking a rock, 
00 Chinese on board, 100 were 
Phe vessel turned turtle be- 
linese ran to one side.

NLY JAPANESE.

That the Natal \st Will 
Apply to Chinese.

V B. C., Jan. 10.—In regard 
itch from Ottawa say ng that 
ensue between the Donumion 

ial governments over the re- 
the provincial legislature di

lations against Oriental iaami- 
ar to those in the Natal legie- 
i similar subject, it is not 
ild here that the act wfll 
ese, but only Japanese, a» the 
arliament has legislated in re" 
» former by a capitation tax, 
considered precludes provincial

body of (jueen Victoria-iabeing 
I embalmed tonight and will probably 
I token to Windsor on Saturday. The cot- than 
I hn arrived last evening from London.
I An incident characteristic of the Queen s 
I toheitude for others occurred two days 
I ago when in one of her intervals of con- 
I acHMuneaB, she summoned strength to sug- 1 test to her dressers, who had been act- 
I ing as nurses, to take the opportunity of 
I getting some fresh air.
I Monday afternoon she asked that her 
I little Pomeranian be brought to her bed- 
I tide. It was feared that the Queen was 
I dying about 9 in the morning and cam- 
I ages were sent to Osborne cottage «hd 
I the rectory to bring all the princes and 
I princesses and £he Bishop of Winchester 
I to her bedside. It seemed then very near 
I the end, but, when things looked the 
I worst, the Queen had one of her rallies,
I due to her wonderful constitution, open*
I ed her eyes and recognized the' Prince 
I of Wales, the Princess and Emperor WÜ- 
I ham. She asked to see one of her faith- *

The Some hundreds of people stood, 
in front of the Cathe-dr&l around the spot where Queen Victoria 
prayed on the sixtieth anniversary of her accession to the 
throne. At a late hour this evening it was not known whether 
the King would return to London before morning, but it 
pecteld that he would hold a privy council at St. James Palace 
early tomorrow (Wednesday) morning.

At the usual dinner of the Hilary term of Grey’s Inn, 
the master teacher said: “Amid great sorrow we must follow 
the practice of the constitution and recite ‘God Save the King. 
The chapel bell was tolled 82 times and the benchers drank the

. ;
'■■4.

was ex 

health of the King.
Sir Henry Labouchere in tomorrow’s Truth will have 

markable tribute to Queen Victoria, a tribute all the more re
markable becouse of Lis democratic ideas and frank criticisms 
of royalty. “Among all her millions of subjects,” he will say, j 
“there are but few who will not mourn for her loss as for one J 
of, their own household. Nor will the mourners be found among 
her own subjects alone. It is not too mudh td say that never 
in the history of the world hae a single death caused such, um- j 
versai grief. Alike in happiness and sorrow, she lived a life 1 
beyond reproach, without a thought of self and unreservedly 
devoted to the duties of the hour. She has been indeed the j 
mother of her people, and as a mother she will be mourned.
Id all the affairs of stete she manifested the same wisdom that 
inspired her private life, nor did her own country alone enjoy 
the fruits of her experience and sagacity. Through her kindred 
and descendants abroad her influence for many years has been 
felt in continental politics, always on the side of peace, and in 
at least one crisis she is known to have rendered service to the 

. whole of Europe. Her sudden and lamentable breakdown was 
due entirely to worry and overwork. She had been greatly dis
tressed by events in South Africa and by domestic griefs.

There is little doubt that the funeral of Queen Victoria will 
take place at Frogmore, though nothing in regard to this matter 
has yet been announced. Her Majesty* was so closely related to 
the European courts, big and small, that the gathering of royal
ties ait <the obsequies wd! be unprecedented.

The news of the Queen’s death reached all «the towns of the 
Kingdom a few minute» after it had beenreceived by the Lord 
Mayor of Londton, and was quickly spread throughout the coun
try districts by the tolling of bells. Pnnce and Princess Louise 
of Battenberg arrived at Osborne just too late to see Her Maj
esty alive.

Parliament, it is expected, will meet at 4 o’clock tomorrow. 
There is some belief in London that the privy council at which 

King Edward VH. will take the oath of accession, will be held 
in London, and that His Majesty will start for London* without 
delay.

a re-

mar. I ij( be good.”
Her Ascension.

t
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■
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AT OSBORNE.

hold.
X RIVAL. mem-

for a Competing Railway to 
C.P.R.

fan. 11—(Special.)—ApplicatK>.
tie next session for an act ,-- 
1 a company to construct» raii- 
the coal mines at Michel, Las 
thence by way of Miohel creek 
host feasible and practicable 
I on-west of the Elk and Upper 
hivers, southward to the Inter- 
toundury- Also from Miche 
lerly along the valley of the Lto 
thence to a point on the mam 
- C P.R.
|n a point on the proposed line 
[ thence northeasterly by North 
bass to Alberta, to connect witn 
[ Nest Pass railway with author 
L construct branches from any 
the proposed line not exceeding 
l case thirty miles.

■one

were
,31

:

(Continued on Page Eight.)
;

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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U THURSDAYy THURSDAY...,............. January it, |»1ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERv lalondeI Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

DIVIDEND payers.

Shareholder Profits Gotten Out of the 
Kootenays.

IS TURNING our VERY WELLstrong lead exposed. About 100 fe* 
tunnel has been driven, but as me wort 
done is in the nature of a crosscut tunnel 
still incomplete, very little further bar 
been learned regarding k~-

The Mogul, a claim near 
Four Mile creek, has a very strong lead 
ot silver-lead ore, a specimen weighing m 
the neighborhood of 50 pounds obtained 
a grand prize at the Paris exposition. 
The ore runs 84 per cent. lead'.

Located on Glacier creek the above 
property bas had a lot of work done on 
it, and considerable ore taken out and 
shipped, giving returns of $70 in mlver. 
Over 250 feet of underground work has 
been completed, consisting chiefly of drifts 
on the vein.

ROSSLAND SCHOOL OF MINES
Contest Was 

Wins AgJ 

Alder

ORE FROM ROSSLAN O-BUNANZA 
the head oU THAT GOES $37.50 PER TON.LECTURES TO START 

UPON MONDAY NEXT.
....... $1,400,000
....... 1,400,000
.......  545,000
.......  450,000
.......  350,000
.......  350,000
.......  312,000
.......  300,000
.......  275,000
.......  250,000
....... 120,000

90,000
.......  50,000
.......  50,000
.......  50,000
.......  50,000
.......  40,000
.......  40,000
___  35,000
........  35,000
.... 35,000

.......  35,000
........  30,000
........  30,000
....... 20,000
....... 20,000

........ 20,000

........ 10,000

COURSE OF Le Roi............
Payne ..........
War Eagle ...

...

Star,Two Hundred Thousand Shares of the 
Similkameen Copper Mines, Limited, 
Sold in the East.

Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology, Prospect- 
-, Mining of Ores, Drawing, Etc., Are 

to Be Taught—The Equipment.

Ruth ..................
Reco.....................
Cariboo..............
Idaho.................
Last Chance----

A letter has been receivers from Mr. Whitewater .......
Stephen Brailo, foreman of the"ftossland- Hall Mines ..... 
Bonanza mine. Mr. Brailo reports that Rambler-Cariboo
work is progressing at the rate of 18 Noble Five .......
inches per day and the tunnel is in for Athalbasca ......
a distance of 110 feet. The ledge is strong- The Best ..........
er. The white quartz is three feet wide Dardanelles .......
and the rest of the ledge is strongly min- Monitor..............
eralized and is wider than the tunnel* Jackson............
At the time the Rossland-Bonanza com- Goodenough ----
pany was organized the ledge was 20 Bosun.............
inches wide and went $15 to the ton. At glocan City.........
the 65-foot station in the tunnel, when Queen Bess.......
Mr. Hall made his third visit to the prop- Ymir ... • -.........
erty, the samples taken went $20 per Washington----
ton for the entire width of the tunnel Two Friends ...
of 5x7 feet. At the face of the 80-foot Surprise............
station the entire breast of the tunnel Antoine ............

$34.40 to the ton, and samples tak- Feraie..................
five feet from the 80-foot sta

ll

PAY ROLLIt has been definitely decided to open 
the School of Mines on Mon,lav evening 
at g o’clock sharp, at the Oriental block 
on the north side of First avenue be- 

, tween Washington and Spokane streets.
The director, Mr. J. M. McGregor, wi.l 
open the course of lessons, whidh are to 
take place nightly for the next three
months, with a series of "ectures of chem- - ^ M
. A section of East Kootenay which has

The curriculum at outlined by the prov- not received the attention it J®
incial mineralogist, W. F. Robertson, is as that portion of the ^ fTf

. 6 division known as the St. Mary’s district.
'chemistry._A short course of lectures The St. Mary’s river and its tributaries
illustrated^ experiments preparatory to have for years been knovra asa nmieraJ

-s-s&Siass. sr? sc- ™- 
» *■ °« -îrSïïiï
by hand ePecl™eI’!i], enaMe the student portation, cannot be exploited as rapidly 
r rapidly" identify the various minerals a™^^^tL^th£e Tf'

..
geology as illustrated from the geology .y wben the railroad penetrates the 
British Columbia; and the „.gi’on, became as famous as any copper
currence of ore deposits, vein formai , ^u<- of British Columbia,
fissures, faults, etc., and methods of ob- The principal work during the past
servation in the field. year has been in the Pyramid Basin, Alki

Prospecting and Winning of yr€*^rree£ the West Fork and Whitefish 
This course will deal with the application (jreeb! Work in 1900 has been in most 
of the principles of mineralogy, geology jLetancea the reginar yearly assessment, 
and mechanic# to the discovery and win- bn^ during the preceding two years a large 
ning of valuable minerals and the ninth- amount „f work was done. Many tunnels
ods and appliances in use to open up the aE(j drjfts have been run, shafts sunk in
deposits and development; and the van- ay Sutficient to determine that large 
ous methods of ore treatment. bodies existed carrying values in copper,

Mechanics.—The elementary principles gcld and adverj which awaits only trans- 
of mechanics and t'heir application to min- portation to make this portion of the 
ing, dealing with strength of iron, et<el yort Steele district become the Ana- 
end timber; and machine-v. eenda of British Olumbia.

Mechanics.—The elements at drawing, Among the large companies which have 
such as will enable the student to make conducted operations in this Vicinity are 
serviceable sketches in the field; the free- the Pyramid Kootenay company, the Sel- 
faand sketching of marin - ■ 1 i o '™- kirk Mother Lode company, an English
ciples of reading maps and plans and but- syndicate represented by C. H. Pollard. 
Veys Messrs. Petty and Yates have a group of

Mr McGregor has seen that the school ten claims in Doeella Basin. Petty, Long- 
bas been equipped with such appliances try & McKinnon have ten claims at Camp 
as are necessary. It is, therefore, in much Longley. Messrs. Dewar, Murphy and 
better shape to take up the work Hum ethers have a number of claims on Alkn

creek.
A charter for the construction of a rail-

i
V

UPPER ST. MARY’S.

Work and Exploration in This Promising 
Region.
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lour years »g°- 
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Since
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was no 
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light processions, speecn 
railing for the winners 
the result of the pons
a remarkable

accentuated becau
went 
en every
tion to the 110-foot station «how an av
erage of $37.70 to the ton. Ore from the 
last sampling may be seen in the window 
of the Miner office. Th* vertical depth 
beneath the surface at tti§ 110-foot sta
tion is about 100 feet. The management 
of the Rossland-Bonanza believes that it 
has a property which it will .not take 
long to place on a paying basis.

Theone.
$8,392,000Total•1 more

closeness of the conte»..
the event, 
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even upon 
Columbia ,
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in. his willingness to be 
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sïfen a Daniel support 

The two were 
Both p

New Maps. »
\Two useful maps have just been pre-

southwestern comer of Yale. The first is 
brought up to date and contains the latest 
information, among other things showing 
the location of the new coal fields, a grant 
for wlhich has been applied for by Pres
ident Shaughnessy of the C.P.R- 1““® 

also takes in the Similkameen coun-

Sold Everywhere
MARKTRADE 10c. Cuts

Even the tags are valuable—
î

SW CHAQUE mi£TTE
* THE LARDEAU MINES. Save them and write for our illustrated premium 

lists.
sheaf.
meet, however, 
day had great hopes of 

there were '
Description of te Claims Possessed' by the 

Company on Goat Mountain. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd. go^fwT^In the biggest 
cf the town, the majont 
id* the two extremes o 
for his opponent and it \ 

had been counted

map
The second map includes that portion of 

Yale which lies west of Okanogan lake and 
Penticton, up to the Fraser river, showing 
the present main line of the C.P.R Both 

for sale in the form of blue

Branch Office, Winnipeg, ManitobaThe Lardeau Mines is a company with 
the modlest capitalization of $100,000, and 
which possesses seven claims, the Lardeau 
Queen, Lardeau King, Lardeau Prince,
Lardeau Giant, Emerald, Killamey and 
Kentish Maid, of which the first two have 
been so far most developed.

On these, which lie in a right line three 
separate and distinct veins have been 
found on all of which exploration has been 
commenced. The claims are situated on 
Goat mountain on the western slope fac
ing Lexington creep, about four miles 
above Camboume, wlhich is itself a mining 
town on Fish Creek river at the head' of 
Upper Arrow lake. A railway lias been 
surveyed which will run to Pool creek, 
a mile or two below Lexington creek in 
the coming season. The railway will con
nect at Arrowhead with the C.P.R. The 
claims are situated in the lime dyke, of 
which so much has been recently heard.

On No. 1 vein some open cuts 'have been 
made exposing galena carrying both gold 
and silver values. A tunnel has been 
started to tap this ledge at a depth of 
8i feet. In driving this tunnel an iron 
lidge was come upon which has given 
good returns. On No. 2 vein, which is
situated a little furtner up the hill, an- , , M
other iron ledge has been located) which Mr. A. D. Coplen lost has purse 
is not quite as good «s the one below, taining $200 yesterday. Mr. Coptai 
Mo. 3 vein is of à somèwU* irmiai- char- gomg to Spokane and went to the Red 
aeter to No. 2. Not >..«•;» Kia Mountain depot and took out hi# purse
been done, but it will tn that.the ; and took thereform a $20 gold piece and
surface indications are fli.-tmetly # <>r- pîid’it to the,agent for the ticket. The 
at,ie. change was put into Ns purse and tne

The other properties of^the company purse, as he thought, into ms P°cket. 
have been prospected and some ore come Then he boarded the train and just be- 

They are situated on the other fore ,t started he missed his purse. H
found that he had a hole in his pocket 
and began searching for the purse, but 
was unable to find it, though he went 
over the ground between the station and 
the car several times. Mr. Coplen re
mained over yesterday in the hope that 
he might find the los$. purse.

trv.ore

midst of a large and deep lake. TVs 
Church of Santa Maria, in Cosmedin, re
cently restored with great care and cost 
to its antique state of the seventh cen
tury, is filled with water eight feet deep.
St. Paul’s, that grand church of bright, 
new marbles that are a delight to every 
one who looks upon them, is unapproach
able, as the road leading to it is deep se
der water.

As regards inundation^, writes Lancinai, 
the Tiber ranks among the proudest riv
ers in the world. That of x December, 
1870, will never fade from the memory of 
the living generation, and, he continues,
“1 fear that this impressive and pictures
que spectacle will never again be seen, 
since civilization has taken up the matter 
and by means of lofty embankments, of 
locks and gates, will succeed, I am sure, 
in keeping the river confined hereafter 
within its two parallel walls."

Undoubtedly the flood of the December 
of 1900 would present a much greater re
semblance to that of the December of 1874 
were it not for the Tiber embankment. 
The river bed is widened and offers more 
spacious flow to the water. It is only in 
the lower parts of the city where the wait- * 
er floods, rising through the drains.

The Pantheon is unapproachable frost 
the front by the water that surround» it 
and occupies its floor; but the Pantheon 
u in one of the lowest districts in Rome.

The height above its ordinary level 
which the Tiber has reached today can be 
no less than twenty feet. A large portion 
of the Campagna surrounding Rome is un
der waiter. Some accidents have of course 
occurred, but the service of assistance 
is so well managed that these are reduced 
to b mimmnin

The wine cellars that are excavated be
neath Monte Testaccio, “the hill of vesee, 
urns and jars," are inundated and much 
ot the wine is damaged.

It is above all, at Pons Milvius, say» 
one report, where the highway to Florence 
crosses the Tiber, and at the Nomentau 
Bridge that the spectacle has something 
majestic and sad at the same tune. The 
Tiber in its apparent fury flows with a 
fearful rapidity and with whirlpools. AU 
the hollows at the foot of the green hills 
form so many lakes and poods, and oa 
the river are seen trees and) blocks et 
wood floating and plunging and turning 
over like creatures in pafc.

This historic hiver rises in many little 
springs on a rocky hillside up uUTuscany, 
and its waters are clear and sparkling. A» 
it goes it gathers the mud and earth of 
the banks by which it flows, until in flood 
it is said to have 17 per cent, of earthy 
matter in it.

A PROMISING PROPERTY.

Mr. H. C. Baker Leaves for Idaho to Take 
Charge of a Bismarck Property.

votes .
cetdd be known. it 
botti parties had hopes 
the very last.

The actual vote by '

maps are 
prints.

Burns Anniversary Concert.

The programme for the Scottish concert 
at the Miners ’Union hall on Friday even
ing bespeaks one of the best musical en
tertainments that has ever been given in 
Roesland. The selections comprise the 
sentimental .pathetic and warlike, and 
are to be rendered by our best artists. 
The soloists will be Mrs. Mclnnes, Mrs.- 
Parker, Mrs. McCraney, Miss Olding, Mis» 
Quigley, Mr. McKane, Mr. Roberts and 
Mr. Brown. Mr. Harvey will dance the 
sword dance, highland fling and shean 
trews, -the last of which, has never before 
been seen in Rossland. There should be 
a bumper house.

Mr. J. A. Bangs of Calgary, Mr. H. E- 
Foster and Mr. H. C. Baker arrived in 
this city last evening from Republic. They 
are on their way to Custer, Idaho, where 
on behalf of Mr. Foster, Mr. Banks has 
secured a controlling interest in a most 
promising free-milling property on Bis
marck mountain near the celebrated Cus
ter mine. The reports of the assays from 
average samples taken from this property 
have given promise that it will be one of 
the best in that nch district. Mr. Baker 
wll take charge of the property and pur
poses pushing its development with the 
utmost energy. The party will leave here 
by the Red Mountain train today.

Mr. Baker is an old resident of the 
Rossland camp and had charge of the 
Gertrude and Coxey in 1899. He then 
went to the Republic camp where he was 
expert and mine examiner for the Mc- 
Cauig, Rykert syndicate. Mr. Baker has 
a high standing in the mining community 
and will undoubtedly make a success of 
the property of which he is to take charge. 
The people of Rossland will be pleased 
to hear of Mr. Baker’s success here as 
in all other instances. In Mr. Baker s de
parture Republic loses one of its most es- 
tixnable citizens.

HISTORIC SPOTS IN THE WET.

Some Features of the Recent Overflow of 
the Tiber in Rome.
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» representative of theJWner saffi that ^ yast dl8trkrt at once be-
be was afraid that X. ',Xts as much come producing and add materially to the

he would like to, owing to the limited 1DÇf; 
accommodation and time, out he LoU'a 

result ot. the lectures -you'd

over

Lost His Purse.There are hundreds of promising claim» 
in this section, but practically nothing but 

, _ . actual assessment work has been done,be thoroughly practice nm wU oe to by ^ Jarge compaDie9) put with
C ain extent a critical >oar for tne ^ raiiway i„ sight, and transportation 
.. v.ri and its future will depend n as6Urod) the output of copper one would 

îeasure on the earnestness of those e^nnous.-Prospector.
V ,„ -opose to attend the lectures The ---------- ;----------------------
dusiv’tinent of. mines who,are.this yeaiy, . 
aiding the school as an experiment, pur
pose to hold an examination at the close 

what results the

mat tne con-
was

t
Work on the White Bear.

Armstrong 
Hamilton.. 
Dean

The north, drift in the .White Bear is'of the lectures to see 
combe has accomplished. On the result 1 now jn for a distance of 130 feet, and 
oi that examination practically hangs the ;n another 100 feet the vein pierced by 
fate of the school. On this account Mr. the diamond drill will have been reached.
McGregor laid absolute stress on the nec- q-v C1T1 wilt be reached by tile middle
«ssity of the students getting down to of February. The formation which is. be- 
businese and by strenuous application to ing pagsed through is free of faults and 
their studies, maintaining their own credit the management thinks when the ledge 
and that of the School of Mines. _ i? reached that it will be in an unbrpken

The lectures will be of an hour s dura- formation and that a good, continuous
will be illustrated by expen- ore sboot will be found.

upon, 
side of the valley.

Total
SIMILKAMEEN COPPER. WARD

McKenzie
Treasury Stock Sold and Work Is Soon 

to Be Commenced.
BoltFrom the Baltimore Sun. Robinson — 
McKinnon..,

The stock of the Similkameen Copper A despatch dinted December 2nd aays
mines, limited, is largely held) in this city, , CHIEF POSTOFFICE CLERK. ^alr the population of Rome crowds Tib-
and it was learned yesterday that opera- ---------- el.,g gaze at the river mighty in
tiens are shortly to be commenced on the Charles E. Barrett Is Now Mr. W adds Cood The jjmost constant rains of the 
properties of the company, three of which Chief Assistant. month of November have produced mun-

Eome Promising Properties Shortly to Be The discovery of a vein of ore at Jhe K°M^y ^no^taL, in the Similkameen Mr Charles E. Barrett has been ap- ha^vertîowod'lts^anfe in many
borne Prom * Çhapleau mme^ supposed ^ be aUfentire- 8taart Armour, ane of the chief assistant to P««mastor fgj™ about wreck and ruin to

t__— -»=» ■ ly different ledge ^1<L q y inipor’ otfacere o£ the company, has been in the \\-adds in the Rossland. poetoffiee Mr. , P^erB jn tne lowlands through which
Tr. on last issue we dealt pretty fully prove to be of the P" cast for several months, financing the gan^tt until recently was of St.Thomas,. ü(ywB

with the diorite dyke andi partiaUy so *®°ce ^ the eommercial^nan- etmpany. He has succeeded m selling The Evening Journal of that city people of Rome are deeply interest-
w *h- tKe lXtelt says «he Trout Lake wiien Mr. Chaplrau ^e commercial man ^ ^ sharea at 10 œnts eaah. The pro- gave the following account of the I ed ^ the rise of the river. Many of
TotiX This M w shall ~deal with ager of ^ efeds of thiaf 8ale wiU Put the company in whlch Mr. Barrett's friends gave lum ^ ^ in (he parts of the city
I Tw" of the Parties lying along the down to Nelson the other (Ky ^ brought ^ that the work of developing on the eve of Ns departure from St. ^em anÆ which are
Le of thegramteXTbe ^westward *£ expXmntun the property of the company can be com- ïhomas: j "mV be flooded, have had tp leave
X of Trout Lake. At the head of at the ^nt L' Ts^TiTimens menced and carried on for a considerable chas. E. Barrett, bugie major of the dwellings, which are now "
TeL^fXLek are the Klondike and ' the teayPeriod. ____________________ 25th Heg™ent was ^<^^^^1 | ^haffie except by boats. Th^ who

SderabkwOTk hÏÏ1 bLHonrronsisting of ^ht^the report W ^ A Smelter for Kaslo. There were 23 m all who sat taktn o^X^Tthe first bnght and sun-
.nn feet OI driving 20 feet, of which is on PJ X_.r Mr Wevl does not sumptuous repast prepared in gcod &ty . ghiny for some time past to visit
ihc Klondike and 30 M: °near°e to father statement that the Mr. A. C. Thompson, the newspaper ^ ^ whUe the^^ntftol man the places where the flood is most con-
But as both these tunnels ar® , samples he took are am accurate average n an, returned last evening from a visit I reperesent^d, ® empioyees and zpicuous. ^
and have not yet reached the vein, noth- : ^ entire we body> because he was to the Slocan. He reports that a feeling together with the portomoe employ^ ^ The Roman torum is one ^ the
ing of amy importaMe has been em^ | in a burry at the time the specimens weie 0£ uneasiness exists among the mine own- ,to wish him a happv New Plaoe® ’ • rendered it a
strated as yet. On th- ^rtace, Irowev^, Qut Furthw information will be ero over the question of smelting, and this TnXs ne^ field of inundation of
some exceedingly noh to hand later when the new ore body is l,as a tendency to make matters quiet. Year and prosperity m m great lake ln wNch the ruined buüdi^
tamed, an average aæay 01 .^L. more thoroughly explored and sampled. Kaslo is going to solve the question by lac " «ant *W V McDonald took the ni* an tlhe midst of t e y Ancient
returns of $228.96 in silver and $ZI ?Pf, ‘ Should the ore be as valuable as would the erection of a smelter. A strong local . 8 d ajj bad dined, made a the visionary city of a t d
to the ton. The material was obtained to be indicatted by the assays made company, backed! by Eastern capitalists, <£a£ “d X appropriate address, in history repeats
-on the Klondike. yesterday the strike will very materially bas formed a company and will shortly many sterling qual- £t “ Horace who m his ’

On the Cable a property on ,th®.9aS! enhance the value of the Chapleau prop- apply for articles of incorporation and ex- ^Jchlfr Wrert is poeleled. describing the inundation of the year 8
XffS ST tb . ,.„■««» s ». aft a.

tW,no-Vi it shows iro a great deal larger. Referrmg to Ne recent business trip to evening a presentation of a beautiful gold waves.
The Isabella, an adjoining daim to the Rossland, Mr. \Veyl discussra the pros- Machinery Sold. ring, with the inscription: ‘ Sergeants— vv hed Solent hack from vents in
KtLXmt located on » parallel lead, pectsof the property recently acquired   25th Regiment,” suitab.y engraved upon it. r“
umd yields some very fine looking ore. by Nm for the Sooete d’Etu^es de The Jenckes Machine company has sold ; Mr. Barret* replied in a very fitting man- March Qn to

On' the Tenderfoot creek slope, but be- British Columbia and shortly to beturn- two rgoeivyrg to the B.C. Chartered com- j ner. shrine.
- tween the Cable group and Lardo river, is ed over to a new concern, the Rossland ^ at Bholt, wbile the Canadian-Rand ! The chairman then called upon Captem Menacing downfall.

a great gold-bearing lead of quartz on Proprietary company, an offshoot of the company has sold two drills and two H. F. 'Spencer, O. R. Sergeant, Dr. E. q« reajdeneB of Numa, thle Regia, ad-
wNch several claims are located, among parent syndicate. The propierty in ques- blowera to the R. Bell company in the Wilbur Honsinger, E. C. Sanders and Temple a* Veeta in the Forum,
The principal being Hhe'Aimie F. and John ; tion consists of the Nelson No 2 and Mumlnit m T. E. Lmdop for short speeches^Æ o* from the base of the Palatine.
L and Te^derfoM groups. On the latter ; I^rby claims wtooh have the advantage------------------------------------whom made a few brief mnarks, testify ng genfle waves of Tiber lap the
LoSrtv three tunnels have been driven, of being on the edge of the original town- to the energy, push and principle with j of Vesta’s shnne and
th2 Mgest of which in driving cut 26 »te and thereby of extra value for real Getting Ready to Ship. which Mr. Barrett iB eodow«l. ^ ^ the partie remuante of the
iff. 1 „ 8 flpeomoosed1 quartz running for estate purposes. The new owners will ------- In the departure of Mr. Barrtett the

wav about $5 in gold to the ton. »ake no move toward developing the B. C. Ribkt, who has the contract tor 23th Regiment loses one of the most ener- ^ ïemple of Romulus, the son
pLoing further 22 fret of quartz running mineral resources of the ground until the construction of the tramway at the getic and efficient who has ever donned MaIenl-m8j to tile base of the Arch of

«I tr S16 in gold was intersected, spring, when work on the Spitzee claim, Tamarac mine, situated near Ymir, re- a uniform. The assembly broke up singing timius Severust and from the Basilica
rpv. iffj exposed on’the surface for a which immediately adjoins, will be suffi- turned to Nelson yesterday alter making "Auld Lang Syne,” etc. Julia the other side of the Forum,
± e J It is estimated eiently advanced to give some idea ot a trip of inspection to the property, says Mr. Barrdbt leaves for Roasland, B.U., . . nothing but yellow water visible,

what may exist on the Derby and Nielson, Kelson Tribune of yesterday. in tonight, where he has secured a govern- tkrniA fragments of ancient buildings
the vein on which the owners of the speaking of the tramway last evening Mr. ment situation as a deputy postmaster. nnWflr islets and solitary columns
Spitzee are now working is running east gaid that the work, from the very — resrtiteir and are reflected in the
and west through the other two chums 8tart) had progressed rapidly and such wm Sooa ^ Tapped. still, mirrorlike surface of the risen Tiber.
with the additional advantage, from th g0od advancement had been made that he _____ rj-be photographer finds a feast here to-
Rossland Proprietaiy oompany s^ stand'- elpected to have it in operation by Jan. Mr M A Green returned on Sunday day. All kinds of machinée, from the
point of a <hp to the north. 1 he com æ The towers are completed and the nigbt {rom a to the properties of the heavy largesized article on its tripod to

3lfrty ^ sur- foroe of men are now working on the uLtana Gold Mining company, which the pocket kodak, are directed from, many
W but mW W £v^Wn disposed kwer terminus. Outside of this a few ape located, at a point three-miles from ! pomteon the flooded Forum, andwhat

’ Tib t lu JtT W iZhatd one minor matters remain to be done and all Deet Park on Lower Arrow Lake. The might be called water-colored views cf this
?i; ,TKe kti. o^which they wU1 be completed a week from today. A properties are looking fine, he aays. A classical spot will be shown in many a

™bb^h^ Ndllni It Z BP" line is being put in from the main LfT has been sunk to a depth of 100 i distant land. ^ ^erJ^L_J~ XntonficTi also to erect a line of the Spokane Falls and Northern toet and a crosscut has been run from | Ac St. George in Vehbro, benrath the
on the ground to the end of the tramway. This work the bottom of the shaft to tap the ledge, west side of the Palatine, where the four-

^ Ül Z.v will be finished in a few days. The ore This crosscut is in 80 feet, and it is ex- sided arch of Janus Quadrifrons and tine
Biext spin g- bina at the workings are rapidly being pected that the ledge will be tapped aich of the silversmiths, raised) yi honor

put into shape. The development of the within the next three weeks. Stringers ei of Septimius Severus, stand, <the river has
property is progressing steadily, and there galena are being encountered in the breast risen. The church, which was once the 
is a large quantity of ore ready for ship- of the crosscut. titular church of Cardinal Newman, is
ment. When the tramway is in opera- ------------------------------ . flooded to about eight feet in height from
tion regular shipments to the Northport I The Velvet. th - floor. An unapproachable gas lamp
smelter will be made. At the ex-irit-on ■ ----- lighten before the river rose in the night
of a week the Tamarac mine, which has The first shipment from the Velvet, 60 is burning in the bright sunlight, 
made ' S to the front during tons, was sent away on Sunday last. More The tenfple of Hercules, by the Tibers 
the past few months, will oe id v 1 to the cars were being loaded yesterday for trans- brink, with its circular portico of nine

teen fluted marble columns, stands in the

tion and 
eaents.

Total
WARDOre Body Strut k on the Chapleau.TROUT LAKE. Oh»te.......

MoDoneU 
Munro - -
Fort eat b. 
Eoableton

Total...........................
It will be seen by coi 

uree, divided by two, v 
for mayor in each ward, 
peelers for mayor whirl 
60, that there was little 
was hardly any at all ii 
much in Ward 2, but 
recorded in 'T" 
of the candidates, espe 
iwadine the poll.

In the evening the 
hrated by a procession i 
The parade formed on 
In the front was Chari 
after him came sleighs : 
elect Lalonde and tb 
Next came a large slei| 
band, .and after them 
the supporters of the 
dates. After these cam 
bearers. The processroj 
headquarters of Mr. Lai 
bia avenue to ti* Minj 
halted. Here Mayor-el] 
to his feet in the sleigN 
rAdreas, in which he saj 
oi the day was one of f 
that had occurred so 
eentury. The victory.! 
measure due to the efl 
and the Rossland Miner! 
particularly for what it 
cause of good civic govs 
campaign. (Cheers.) D 
the editor of the Mil 
since the editor came 
him to stand for the PM 
aa:d: “Mr. Lalonde, if 
will be elected,” and 
come true, and I am 1 
till* city. (Applause an< 
londe thanked- in the 
these who had support 
their ballots for him. j 
helped to make one oi 
the city of Rossland 1 
he was certain from t« 
of the council who had 
they would perform ^ 
the interests of. the p 
record for themselves 
might Well feel proud;

In conclusion he than 
the favors which had 
Then the called for th 
editor 0f the Miner, 
heartily.

The procession then 
Columbia avenue and, 
street, it stopped in 1 
•f Mr. Andy Revsba 
flayed “He’s a Jolly G< 
Eevsbach had been oil 
•♦congest supporters. '

unap-

- e i

Big Four.—Work on the lower tunnel 
continuée and good progress is being 
made.

NOTICE.

Roasland, B.C., Nov. », 1» » 
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Grif
fiths, intend to daim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “0 ive” mineral daim tit
rated on the west side of Sullivan «reek, 
in the Tral Creek mining district, for
merly held by F. B. Si’i-bury, on v H 
I have done efl the assess-rent we-k fr 
the peat three years, and for wh eb he 
said F. B. Salisbury ha» not paid hfo 
share of the expense. This a’so ap l*8 
to a certain bfll of sale of said interest 
given to other partie». Th e a ti a ia 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 45, of foe 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments -f 190$.

Wm. B. T -wne nd 
Agent for Wm. Gr ftith.i.

Numa’e h»U and Vesta’sI
;

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
distance of 3,000 feet, 
that it will rest $1 per ton to mine and 
■wül the ore. Three tunnels aggregating 

200 feet mark .the development dime 
to the present. On

Notice.

Cruiser mineral claim, situate in th»
Trail Creak Mining Division of Wert 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four mike southwest of Rossland. to the 
west of tattle Sheep creek, south of ’] 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Rolt. fr«* 
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting »» 
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Th, ore- 
ton, F. M. C., R 45075: D. F. Johnston,
F. M. C., B 41073. and M. A. Grave»,
F. M. C-, B 31187, intend sixtv day* 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ment», for the purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further' take notice that art-on, 
nnder section 37, mu=t be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certifi'-ate of

■oner
x-n the property up 
the Annie F. the ore obtained gave re
turns of $91 in gold to the ton.

About twelve miles up Canyon creek is 
located the Fedor and Ruby Silver group 
ot claims from which some of the richest 
ore ever assayed in this camp baa been 
obtained. Ot the Pedro the lead is a 
bard white quartz containing almost solid 
jney copper, running ae high as 2,000 
ounce» in silver to the ton. Oti the Ruby 
Silver which adjoins the Pedro, but ia 
•staked on a parallel lead, a two foot lead 
of solid ore is exposed, from which a 
•couple of assays gave «he one $110 
und the other 500 ounces salver and $5 in 
sold. This property is said ^ those who 
have inspected it to be one of the, biggest
tLines in the camp. _

Keep:ng on up thle range northward Five 
Mde reeelis reached on which some very 

, ® CL nrooerty is located, prominent 
which^-e the Sflver Bel and Mo^il 

™;upi The former property has a very

Sold Ten Machine Drills.

The Sullivan Machine company, through 
its agent, Mr. E. W. Ruff, has sold ten 
large machine drills to the Le Roi Min
ing .company to be used in the new con
tract which has been takento deepen the 
live-compartment shaft from the 900 to the 
1,500-fopt level.

improvements.
Deled ! hi- fourteenth day of Novem

ber. A. D 1900.
F. W. ROT.T.mission to the Northport smelter.list of shippers of that histret.
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NOTICE.January 24, 1901 LA GRIPN’S VICTIMSAN UNDESIRABLE ELEMENT.OFFICIAL COUNT.LALONDE wins a cheat victory Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the legislature, of the 
of British Columbia at its next

Editor Miner: In making a settlement 
ui me îaoor ixouuitg in av-ossjuiiki iast
summer, it was distinctly specified in the 
agreement that union men should not be 
discriminated against by the managers.
Now, it is a well established fact, well 
known to the people of this community, 
that the ink was no sooner dry upon 
that agreement than the managers began 
systematically 'weeding out all the old 
hands and replacing them with, a certain
ly more undesirable element, viewed from
any standpoint. The excuse cannot be fVom the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N.S. 
made that this is done in the interests Mr. C. E. Johnson is about 28yeens old, 
of peace or, of law and order, because a gold miner by occupation, is well known 
the course being pursued and the char- about the mining camps m tlhiese parts 
aeter of labor employed is identically that and is thoroughly posted in his business, 
adopted by the coal barons of Pennsyl- Not long since Mr. Johnson dhanced ito 
vania twenty years ago which has trans- be in Porter’s drug store m Bw^eWater
formed that coimtry into a f^à^ «>1^ ^ and he remarked to mining and metallurgical industries of the
onyaehome^of the Molly MaGmre, time when a dmen Province of British Columbia, and to en-
the “Mafia” and the Anarch st. ^«"fthose püb were of more value courage and promote these industries by

Britons! think of rt>e m yo»r own o ^ P mine in the all lawful and honorable means.
native land it has b!co“« » " country ” A reporter of the Enterprise Dated at Rowland, B.C., Dec. 15, 1900.
ishable with ofjm^oym^t or** oou^ A repo W rather DALY & HAMILTON,
nnssal from service to ® JJ startling remark and. asked him wthy he Solicitors for Applicants,
of the Anglo-Saxon race imprinted upon tbe ^lg- Mr. Johnson’s
your brow or the language of a Gladstone ^ M M£ws: “About four
upon your tongue. Think de ^-f-was attacked with la grippe,
scendents of followers of Wellington, of ^ £rom work about three
Wolfe and of Brock, are heingdemed the j did not have.it very hard appar-
opportumty of gaining ahvelHiood m the e byt ifc k£t ^ weak ali the same, 
land that gave them birth, amply because A after loging three weeks I
they have committed the henious crime du^ed to go to work again. The mine I 
OÏ evolving sufficient intelligence to or- working in was making a good deal of
ganize for the purpose of masting upon ^ j got the first day. That
a fair remuneration for their services. ni bt tj,e old trouble came back, with 

Think of it! Our city, our streets, our addl;ti(>n o£ a severe cold. I managed 
unions, are today infested by that Judas ^ Qf the cold, but the whole force
Iscariot parasite, too lazy to work and q( the fligease settled in my stomach, 
too ignorant to realize their own degreda- k£dneya aa<j joints, and boils broke out on 
tion, known as the “spotter”; imported body and limbs. My back was so
here from Idaho and elsewhere to the weak j could scarcely stand alone, while 
south of us in the companies emploj jn every form distressed# me, and I
eagerly grasping every word that may be ^ nervous that any unusual noise
dropped by the thoughtless miner, distort- would overcome me. I tried several sorts 
ing its meaning -and exaggerating its im- o£ medicmes> but none semed to do any 
portance, in order to earn their money J next went to a doctor. His medi-
and hold their job. cine helped me at first, but after a short

War Eagle avenue and its approaches Citizen of Rowland, members of oran- time lost its effect. He then changedthe 
last night were well lit up and a number ; ized labor! surely the time has aI™ed medicine, bat with no better result. Abou 
o'- rigs8 were to be seen all through the | when it has become your duty to call the tHg time a clergyman Who called at the 
eventog bringing guests to the big hotel j attention of the authorities at Ottawa house ad-meed me to try Dr. Wühams 
on the hill, where the staff of the War and Victoria, who were largely instrumen- Pink Pills I got a box and used tbcon,
Eagle and Centre Star mines were enter- tal in bringing about this settlement, to but they did not materially be 
taming a large party of their friends. The this cold-blooded boycotting of Canadian ] had now been some weeks idle, and was 
halls of the hotel were crowded w-th the ,.niK>r. I do not blame these unfortunate feeling desperate. A J nend stjugly adms- 
dencers and onlookers. The dining room people for trying to better their condi- ea rn, to go to a
was exquisitely fitted up, and the colla- tion Th<v are only obeying a natural and- I .had just about decided to do 
tion, which was served partly by the law But if something be not done and when an acquaintance, learn ^
War Eagle staff and partly by Mr. Escalet done immediately to cheek tins thing, if taken but
of the Clarendon, who contributed the this character of competition « to con- that I should tryti*«e 'Je 
salads, truffles, gelatines and pates was ynuè then good-by forever to all hope of giving them “P- The nstter of money de 
worthy of the occasion. The hotel was bettering our condition, for the yoke of cided me on trying the pUls again, l go 
tl.no wn open to the guests and the private industrial. 8lavery will soon decorate the three boses, ^uWeaTlight nutritious 
dining rooms, stairways and corridors broad, open coimtenance and sturdy frame a bit improved, tould eat light numuo
^ r'thrS— T wearied * e b^woJTf slronger^But I was. *U1 a^unwtil man-

1™ TuTv. StfST b>' thC reproach to the land that gave them ^ mo£ bbL. Î oon-
“ a late hour were the and ^ „„ doubt there are those of your toÿ StÆ

cutters agam to be seen descending the , * win look upon this ebuli- 1 telttnat 1 , diisanoearedhill. The potion 'vas well ke,,t up to ^rs who^wi^ ^ ^ rouble
the very end and the hosts oE the °era tfa büess agitator, but, my fnend a 1 was tolly T nerves were solid
sion were punctilious m seeing that the stndv of the situation should, I I attack ° f TpVl +ha1. worv WOuld

bcu ar" will be sprung upon this community m ^ have n(yt had a sjck day since. One
the near future having for its object a dczen fooxea of j>r. Williams’ Pink Pdls 
general reduction of wages all along the 3ave(j my ^fe an<} gave me better health
'.ine by the Pennsylvania system. Hoping gince than j bad before, and that is why
that the suggestion here thrown out m £ jbey were worth more to me than 
my own humble wav may induce otper apy gold mine, tor all that a man has he
tnd abler pens to enter into a discussion ^ give {or bw life.”
>f fWs question, I am, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to

Yours truly, the root of the disease. Tnjey renew and
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, 'thus driving disease from the sys
tem If your dealer does not keep them, 
they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine O., Brock- 
ville._Ont.

Corrected last of the Results of the late 
Municipal Election.of merit. province

session for an act to incorporate an 
ciation to be known 
“THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MININS 

ASSOCIATION,”
the said association being founded for the 
following purposes, namely: First, to pro
mote the arts and sciences connected with 
the economical production of valuable min
erals and metals by means of meetings 
for the reading and discussion of technical 
papers and the subsequent distribution of 
such information as may be gained .through 
the medium of publication. Second!, the 
establishment of a central reference library 
and a headquarters for the purpose of 
this organization. Third, to take concert
ed action upon.such matters as affect the

ARE LEFT WEAK, SUFFERING AND 
DESPONDENT.An official count was taken yesterday 

of the late civic election which, while not 
disturbing the result, has made some slight 
difference in the figures. Mr. lalonde’s 
majority is given at 27 and not 29. Mr. 
Armstrong obtains a more decisive lead 
in Ward 1, and the lead of Mr. Rolt 
in Ward 2 was cut down to 2. Mr. Rob
inson has had! two narrow chances of be
ing elected alderman. Last year in Ward 
l he was only beaten.by one vote by Aid- 

Dean, and this year he has again 
missed the aldermamc chair by the narrow 
plurality of two. It is said the counting 
o: votes was exciting in Ward! 2, as Mr. 
Robinson preserved a slight lead to the 
very last, when a few plumpers turned 
tbé scale in favor of Mr. Rolt.

The official count is as follows:
Daniel.

as

Contest Was Close But Good Government 
Wins Against Inexperience—All Old 

Aldermen Win Except John 
Dean Snowed Under- 

Some Speeches 
Made.

bacoo has A Nova Scotian Who Was Attacked Al
most Gave up Hope of Recovery His 

v Experience of Value to Others.quickly as
ennan

I

.

1Pillsr 6
>|Lalonde.The dav of election reminded old-timers on Second avenue, was next serenaded,

I he day , f th «lection alld then the procession proceeded1 to the.1 the memorable occasion of the election where short addresses
the first mayor of Rossland nearly were made on the street in front of the 

l00r years ago. tonce that time there TooatM
, t>een no municipal campaign which | Mr. Lalonde said: “I tihank tWeleotors 
M9 uch interested the people. There fOT the great honor they have paid me.

occasion either m which the vote In spite of- the strong influences that were 
wiYL was so large. What with torch- against me, yet F succeeded in holding 
rslnroeessions 'speechmaking and hur- my own and coming out at the head) of the 
l,gbt proce winners the scene aft..-r poll. The mines in Rossland are now
I res^k of tJ polls bv known was 1,009 feet deep, out I feel the Utmost
the result 01 m h mte.eat wa8 the confidence that from the great depths
» remarkable because of the evident there came stalwart supporters of mine 
more accen lotting was to help me achieve this victory, and I
closeness of the Qn, gide 0e £<^1 with equal confidence that a large
even upon t *t„ he seen a wild proportion of the workingmen of the camp
Columbia avenu® “d^-te who won were my strong and steadfast supporters,
supporter °f hto. Id declar-! X can promise them that as they have
flourishing a handful ot b Us and declar P that 1 will be true to
ing his willingness to bet the p e or any and ^ ^ thjng8 £ will use my
part. On the other ®d , utmost endeavors to be the faithful ser-
, nd . of the avenue was vaut of all classes of the community dur-

’ seen a Daniel supporter witir anotn« ^ year. (Applause.)
sheaf. The two were not obeyed to ^ £ g clute warmiy thanked; the I 
meet, however. Both in electors for the honow, which they had
fla. had great hopes, o w ® . . ahiown him in electing nim for the fourthblth cases ^ere wfere tongible m^ to ime & member q£ £he clty coundl. He 
go Upon. In the biggest w , , [ promised to be iff the present instance, as
ci the town, the majority were ; m the past, the faithful friend of the
id; the two extremes ol the people and to further their interests in
icr his opponent and it was lt every possible manner. Mr. VClute was
votes h*d~been counted thah r b ! warmly applauded at the close of his 
,-culd be known. It may be said that , 
bo#, parti* bad hopes oj. success up 
the very lâflt. . «

The actual vote by wards was as fol-

147112Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3

119159
155123

421394Total ... 
Majorityever put 27 JNUT1GE TO DELINQUENT CO- 

OWNERS.
L ?
r iWard 1.

210Armstrong 
Hamilton 
Dean .......

199 To George H. Godfrey, or to any per
son or persons to whom be miy hav~ 
transferred hie interest in the Townsite 
mineral claim, situate near Rossland im 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
llootenay District in the Province of 
British Columbia.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended three hundred dollars ($300) is 
labor and improvements upon the above 
mentioned mineral claim in order to hoM 
said mineral claim under the provisions 
ot tne Mineral Act ana amending 
acts, and if within ninety (90) days from 
the date of this notice you fail or refuse 
to contribute your portion of such ex
penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the un
dersigned, under section 4 of the mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated at Kossiand, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-13t. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.

100 IWard1 2. con-
160McKenzie

Bolt .......
Robinson . 
McKinnon

146
144
85

Ward 3.
f120Clute ----

McDonell 
Munro .. 
Forteath 
Embleton

/ 98
here 94

'10c. Cuts 
are valuable—

86

A PLEASANT AFFAIR.

Dance Given by the Staff of the War 
Eagle Mine Last Night.

brated premium
0 CO.. Ltd.
aipeg, Manitoba

}
I

vrge and deep lake. Hu 
la. Maria, in Cosmedin, re 
I with great care and cost 
[state of the seventh cen- 
rith water eight feet deep.
It grand church of bright, 
pat are a delight to every 
upon them, is unapproach- 
Ld leading to it is deep ue

lundations,’writes Lancismi,
Eg among the proudest riv 
kid. That of December, 
r fade from the memory of 
bra tion, and, he continues, 
Lis impressive and pictures- 
Iwill never again be seen. 
In has taken up the matter 
of lofty embankments, of 

b, will succeed, I am sure, 
[e river confined hereafter 
I pgrallel walls.”
the flood of the December 

[present a much greater re- 
hat of the December of 187* 
br the Tiber embankment.
| is widened and offers more 
to the water. It is only in 
h of the city where the w«*- 
Lg through the drains.
Ion is unapproachable from 
the water that surrounds it 
Its floor; but the Pantin 
te lowest districts in Rome.
| above its ordinary level 
1er has reached today can be 
t-enty feet. A large portion 
Ena surrounding Rome is un 
Lme accidemts have of course 
| the service of assistance 
[aged that these are reduced

Wars that are excavated be
lles taccio, “the bill of vases, 
t 3T6 inundated and much 
E damaged.
[ all, at Pons Mil vins, says 
Le re the highway to Florence 
Iber, and at the Nomentau 
[he spectacle has something 
[sad at the same time. The 
apparent fury flows with a 
[y and with whirlpools. All 
E the foot of the green hills 
\ lakes and ponds, and on 
[ seen trees and) blocks of 
| and plunging and turning 
[tores in paih.
[c hiver rises in many little 
rocky hillside up in Tuscany, 
p are clear and sparkling. As 
[hers the mud and earth et 
[which it flows, until in flood 
[have 17 per cent, of earthy

me.
to speech.

Mr. F. W. Bolt said: “Fellow citizens 
and electors oï Rossland, I cannot but 
feel confident that you took the right 
course today in electing to the high office 
ol mayor of this town that old, tried and 
trusted public servant, Mr. Lalonde.

of faithful

CERTIFICATE OF IMPO YEMENI'S.
’ luW1: • Isüontie. Daniel.

Ward No. 1..-................. 150
Ward No. 2................. .. . m Throughout the last six years
VVard No. 3......................... service he has proved a friend, in need to

~èP2. 393 you and now you. by your action today,
Total........ -t..........• •• have proved a friend in need to him.

Majority for - Lalonde, 29. “As for myself, words fail to express
The total number of votes cast was, my gratitude and appreciation for the 

therSore 815, an increase of 46 per cent, honor you have conferred on me by elect- 
over the’ vote cast last year, which to- jng me to serve you as Alderman in Ward 
. n i --a votes. 2. My only regret is that nature has not

The elected aldermen are Messrs. Aim- supplied me with 146 hands that I might 
strong Hamilton, McKenzie, Rolt, Clute shake hands at one and the same tame 
and McDonell. Of these, three, Messrs, with each cf the 146 electors who gave 
Armstrong Rolt and McDonell, are new me their votes today. It is my earnest 
Bien Of the four aldermen, of last year1 a _ wish and hope that peace and good, will 

-, ,U r,resen ted themselves for re- may grow- and flourish among us through- 
Zt»n aïl weTsulcemful with the ex- ! out this, the first year of the new century 
«nfion of the tiJIman to the Boanl of and that the end of the year may find 
Works who was hopelessly beaten m us all even better and closer friends than 
wlrd 1 we are at present.” (Applause.)

Aldermen McRae and Talbot did not The crowd then went into the commit- 
care to stand again, although it was tee rooms where congratulations were ex
‘t^totfhro-dZrUld haVe had’ a g0Od “eenew civic government will be sworn 

The aldermamc veto was as follows: in on Monday next in the city hall, when
the old council will formally hand over

WARD 1- - __ thv keeping of the new council the
affairs of the city.

Notice.
Ill

Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray Uop- 
Falie’ View and Victorh mineralper,

claims, situate in the Goat River Mining 
Division of Went Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the forks of Priest 
River about twenty miles west of Ry- 
kerte.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
agent lor the British Columbia (Ross

land and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41181, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims. '

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance to such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

quitewas

as

“V

CHINESE COMMISSION.

It Will Commence Work at Vancouver 
in a Few Days.

Mr. Chris Foley, who was recently ap
pointed a member of the commission 
which will investigate the Chinese ques
tion in this province, yesterday received 
a telegram from Mr. R. C. Clute, the 
chairman of the commission. Mr. Clute 
stated that he thought that the commis 
sion would be ready to commence work 
on Jan. 25 and thr.t it woaVl meet at 
Vancouver. The despatch further stated 
that Mr. Clute weuld wire to Mr Foley 
while en route. The commission is made 
up of Messrs. Clute, Mima and Jtdey, 
with Mr. Deane as se.rx-ierr.

F. A. WILKIN. &

certificate Of imtvysmenkc

Notice.

THINKER.210Armstrong 
Hamilton.. 
Dean .......

.203
VICTORIAS, 3; KOSSLANDS, 2.

An Exciting Hockev Match at the Skat
ing Rink Last Evening.

l0C WHITE MAYOR OF GRAND FORKS.

He Defeated Lloyi A. Manly by Majority 
of 69 Votes.

Grand'Forks, B.C., Jan. 17— (Special.) 
143 The mayoralty contest here was won by 
85 Milton D. White, who defeated Mayor

---- Lloyd A. Manly by 69 votes. The vote
.534 Stood, White, 159; Manly, 90. John Don

aldson, Robert Harvey and W. H. Fisher 
were elected aldermen, the defeated can- 

.120 diflate being W. K. C. Manly.
The defeat of Mr. Manly, is ascribed to 

his support of a measure increasing the 
67 liquor licenses from $200 to $500. This 
80 incurred the hostility of a large element.

Magnk Oharta, Copper Bar and Grace. 
Darling mineral claims, situate in th* 
Trail Creek Mining Division of We* 
Kootenay district. Where located: On th* 
west bank of the Columbia river, aback 

and one-half miles above Fort Shop

513Total
WARD 2.

The Victorias defeated the Rosalinda 
last night i* a well contested game by a 
score of 3. to 2 A good sized audience 
was present and showed its a pp:relation 
whenever a good point or a brilliant play 

made. The teams lined up as follows:
Ko.stands.

Ferrier....................  goal  Leighton
Winn...................... point   Ferrier
O’Brien...........  cover point.......Donohue. .
Al. Harris......... forward ----W. S. Harris
Walker............... forward
Rue...................... forward

forward

.........165McKenzie..,---- .146 WAITING FOR COKE.

Greenwood Smelter Wants at Least 
Two Weeks' Supply.

RoR
Robinson . 
McKinnon, pard.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, actme 
as agent for the British Columbia (Rosa 
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited), 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, 
tend, sixty day» front the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for a eec- 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of ie-

-
Total was 

Victorias. Mr. George B. Paul, accountant at the 
smelter of the British Columbia Copper 
company at Greenwood, is in the city on 
a business, visit. Mr. Paul reports tii&t the 
smelter is practically ready to blow in, 
but a start will not be made until there 
U two weeks’ supply ot coke on hand.
Coke shipments should have started or 
January 1st, but so far none has been re
ceived. If coke enough cornea to hand by 
February let the furnace will be blown in 
about February 15th. There is plenty 
nn hand. The sampling mill machinery has 
been running for several days, and is 
operating very successfully. For the pres
ent no custom ore is being received. The
new compressor and hoist are being in CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
stalled at tbe Mother Lode mine with 
a'1 posible despatch and should be ready 
for operation byL March 1st. Mr. Paul 
leaves for Greenwood on Thursday.

WARD 3.
TREES, PLANTS AND SHRUBS.

Mr. A. Burrell Tells Something About 
Them.

Chile.............
McDonell ----
Munro ............
Forteath..........
Embleton.........

...... 98
93

.Townsend 
Carm'elnel 
... VownellMr. M. Burrell, of the Riverside nursery, 

near Grand Forks, is in the city on a 
business visit. Mr. Burrell’s narseiy is 
located four miles east of Grand Jforks. 
He has 150 acres, of which twelve acres 
ere now devoted to a nursery and orchard: 
Ou this ground there are nearly 20,000 
trees and shrubs. This spring he will re1, 
ceive about 15,000 mixed fruit seedling 
fruit trees from France. These will be. 
partially grafted this winter, and budded 
in the fall, and will be ready for sale 
for setting out the following year, as they. 
will have become fully acclimated by that 

In addition to this he makes a

Fiatt
Referee—Mr. J. W. Spring.
The game was much cleaner and faster

In the

.478 JAKES WINS.Total
.

It will be seen by comparing these fig
ures, divided by two, with the vote cast 
for mayor in each ward, deducting the re
peaters for mayor which numbered about 
50, that there was little plumping. Ther 
wLs hardly anv at all in Ward 1 and, not 
much in Ward 2, but there were many
recorded in fa',or

candidates, especially with those

But the Council Are Nearly All Ross 
Men.

than the one played a week since, 
first half tile Rosslands nod much the I est 
of the game, as their forwards played 
a good team game, and they) scored twice 
to their opponents’ once in this half. To 
Mr. Carmichael of the Rosslands belongs 
the honor of making the two goals. The 
goal for the Victorias was shot by Walker.

The second half was more exciting than 
the first, because it- was more closely 
contested. The Victorias showed signs oi 
having practiced more faithfully than 
their opponents. The first goal was shot 
by Al. Harris for the Victorias after 
eight minutes of sharp playing. The next 
goal was shot by Rae for the Victorias. 
This won the latter the game, for no 
more goals were shot for the ba’ance cl 
the second half, and tile score stood 3 
to 2 in favor of the Victorias.

Mr. Spring, the referee, was impartial, 
and showed his sympathy with the play
ers by coming in contact with the ice on 
several occasions, but he made a good 
referee, just the

The Victoria team has accepted an invi
tation to compete in the Sandon carnival, 
at which will also be' present teams from 
Kevelstoke and Nelson. The Sandon Car
nival takes place on Jan. 28, and the 

j Victoria team will leaoe for there on 
! the 27th.

provements.
Dated this 13tti day to December, A. 

D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

ore,

Greenwood, Jan. 17.—(Special.) The 
civic elections passed off quietly. Dr. R. 
W. Jakes defeated Duncan Ross for the 
mayoralty bv twenty majority. For alder- 
ermen, J. J. Caulfield, chairman of tire 
Ross committee, headed the list in the 
North ward, the other successful candi
dates being D. J. Sullivan and James 
Sutherland. In the South ward Thomas 
Miller W. J. Kirkwood and George K- 
Maden, all Ross supportera, were victori
ous.

F. A. WILKIN.
1 9

I

Notice.of the
npndinc the poll. ,

■
The parade formed on Columbia avenue^
In the front was Charles Lockhart^ and 
efter him came sleighs containing Mayor- 
elect Monde and the aldenrien el|ect.
Next came a large sleigh 
band, and after them slêighs filled with
tbe supporters of the successful candi- B.C„ Jan. 17.-H, H. Pitts was
dates. After these came numerous re-elected mayor of Sandon today. C. D.
bearers. The procesfflon moved! fro ^ E, R. Atherton and McDonald
headquarters of Mr. Lalonde along Mum | Vetoed. The ntw aldermen
bia avenue to tihb Miner °®c.e- elected are T. B. Follert, E. A. Cameronhalted. Hero Mayor-elect Monde arose elected.aro^
to his feet in the sleigh and made a short --------- -—
address, in which he said- that the victory
oi the day was one of the most successful „ -------
that had occurred so far in the new KamJoops BC., Jan. 17.-Municipel' 
century. The v.ctory. he said, ^ elections took place here today and were
Measure due to the efforts of, th*_keenlv contested. The following were 
and the Rossland Miner was to be t!'an’< ejected for Komloope during the ensuing 
particularly for what it had done for the Mayor M. P. Gordon; alderme|n,

of good civic government during the . • i j R XVm. Brown;
campaign. (Cheers.) Thanks were due to ’ James Gill, David McLaren;the editor of the Miner. Fifteen days Ward 2, B’own and. Wm. H.
since the editor came to him and asked 
Mm to stand for the position, and he then r-
*a:d: “Mr. Monde, if you come out you Victoria Elections.
wifi be elected.” and his words have ------ „
•ome true, and I ant now mayor-elect of victoria, B.C., Jan. 17.—Mayor Hay- 
this city. (Applause and1 cheers.) Mr. Da- waJ,d an<j al£ gjj, aldermen were re- 
londe thanked in the heartiest manner e£ec£ed q-)le legislature has been sum-
these who had supported him by ^casting )noned meet on Feb. 21.
their ballots for him. He said he toff 
ho fed to make one of tne best councils 
the city of Rossland had ever had, and 
he was certain from tbe splendid members 
of tbe council who had been elected tha-t 

v they would perform splendid service in 
the interests of the people and make a 
record for themselves of which the city 
■light well feel proud, fApplause.)

Tn conclusion he thanked the electors or -r- i q nrh r election re-
♦hp favors which had been shown hnm. Nent, B.C., J • • McRae may-
Then he called for three cheers for the suked as follows: 
editor of the Miner, which were given .r by ac-i-lamatmn. Ward l J°hn 
tfartilv. I 32, Wm. Greene 22 R. L Ashton 11,

The procession then moved' east along Duncan ami ^rdby’ a<.'c^
Columbia avenue and, turning at St. Paul H. Marrow, Michael J. Murphy, by aecla 
street, it stopped in front of the saloon mation.
•f Mr. Andy Revsbadh and the band 1R_au POnncil
Played “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” as Mr. nlmes not XRevsbach had been one of Mr. Lalonde’s reelected by acclamation names not ob
strongest supporters. The Western hotel, tamable at the present tame.

inel[Work on the lower 
Li good progress is

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Ureek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 0» 
ijookont Mountam., adjoining the F*»n 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting is agent for Herman L. A. Kelkr, 
F. M. O. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. U. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
S. Algiers, F. M. Ui No. B 29384, intend, 
sixty days from (the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further tatee notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated fihis 8th day of December, A. D. 
190U.
12-13-10t.

(fog time.
specialty of the hardier ornamental trees 
and shrubs, such as hydrangea, apirea, li
lac» and hybrid perpetual roses. In the 
larger trees he has maples, lindens, horse 
chestnuts, elms, weeping willows, and is. 
trying to see what sort of trees and shrubs 
will do best i ntihis climate. One of the 
advantages that he claims for his nursery 
is that it is near* at hand and he can 
deliver trees and flower plants at Nelson,
Greenwood and Rossland in 24 hours.
Right here in Rossland, he says, hydran
gea, hybrid roses and other plan » can be 
grown to advantage. One great advantage 
is that the snowfall is so great that it pi e 
tects the roots of oompatfath ely tender 
plants. Mr. Burrell has a long experi
ence, as he was for some years in charge 
oc the Ontario fruit experimental station 
in the Niagara distrioti, and special lec
turer to the horticultural societies.

“I have,”’ he said, “a fine irrigation 
system, and as the soil is rich, 1 am 
enabled to produce good, thrifty acclim- Q b the A.O.U.W. in Aid of John 
ated plants, which will suit this locality. McKelvie, Lately Injured.
A great many people here and in other 
places are building homes, and in order | 
to beautuy them they should1 Lave gar
dens, and the possibilities in this direction 
are very great. There is no very severe 
cold, and the climate is suited in many 
ways for garden and «.ce culture, and 
more attention will be paid to this in the 
future than in the past.

SIR CHARLES ROSS IS HERE.

Largest Stockholders in the W. K. P. & L. 
Company.

NOTICE.

land, B.C., Noy. 9, 1»«-

preby given tfcet L Wm. Grif- 
|to claim the one-fourth (1-4$ 
ne “O ive” mineral claim * 
f west side to Suffi van ereek, 

Creek mining district, l*r' 
y F. B. Si’i-bury, on w h* 
a’l the assessment we-k It* 

fee years, and for whch 'be 
[Salisbury has net paid hi* 
| expense. This a'so ap l*9 
I bffll of sale of said interest 
her parties. Th s a ti a is 
Bection 4, of C%at>. 45, of *e 
B99 and amend meats r f 1909.

Wm. B. T wne nd 
Agent for Wm. Gr filth a.

Pitts Re-Nected.
Sir Charles Ross, Bart., was in the; city 

vesterday, and spent the day with Mr. 
L. A. Campbell, the manager of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Company^ In 
the evening he left for Bonnington Falls 
fov the purpose of inspecting the com
pany’s plant there and looking over the 
site of the proposed improvements, which, 
when completed, wilKinerease the capa
city of the plant by about 20,000 horse 

is the largest 
Kootenay Power and 
• djjharies will return 

has frequently 
and' was at one

I

same.
Kamloops Élection.

power. Sir Charles 
stockholder in the 
Light Company. Sir 
today to Rossland. 
been in Rossland be 
time a shareholder in the Centre Star 
Mining Company. This was before the con
trol of the company passed into the hands 
of the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate.

OSS

N. F. TOWNSEND.
eanse BENEFIT BALL.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.OF IMPROVEMENTS. Porto^Rican Loan.

San Juan de Porto Rioo, Jan. 22. The 
house hae authorized the treasurer to float 
a loan of $3,000,000 in the United States 
and Europe. The funds thus raised will 
be loaned by the government to planters 
to relieve the argricultural depression.

A benefit dance was given by the An
cient Order of United Workmen in the. 
Miners’ Union ball last evening, in aid of J 
Mr. J. McKelvie, a miner who recently 
met With an accident at the Le Roi mine. 
Tickets were sold at $1 apiece, and quite 
a, large sum has been realized, the exact 
amount of which cannot be known until 
the final accounting has been made. The 
dance was kept up with much spirit until 
well into th«r small hours. The music was 
under the direction of Prof. Wylie and his 
orchestra, and was well appreciated. At 
midnight an adjournment was made for 
supper, which was partaken of at the 
.Clarendon restaurant.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of Wert 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland, adjoining the Mon
treal mineral clam..

Take notice that-1, Samuel L. Long act,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. Me Art ht*, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas 6. 
Gilmour. free miner’s certificate, B300W; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner?s 
certifies te No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from Hie date hereto, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
provero ents, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, ei
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Data i this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D 1900.

Notice.

levai claim, situate in ths 
Mining Division of We* 
trie*. Where located: Abo* 
uthwest of Rossland. to the 
e Sheep creek, south of

e that I, F. W. Rolt, free 
Ecate No. B 41071, acting 
i owners, viz., J. W. THorn- 

R 45075: D. F Johnston, 
t 41073. and M. A. Graves, 
I; 31187, inteM sixtv days 
s hereof, to apply to the mie- 
for a certificate of i mom ve
to e purpose of obtaioroe * 
of the above claim, 
er take notice that action, 
i 37, mu«t he commenced be

ef such certificate of

i
B. C. Civic Elections.

Vernon, B. C., Jan. 18.—The civic elec
tions resulted as follows : Mayor, W. R.

South Philippine Affairs.
it AX. V/., octlx. <6*.-----211

cabinet meeting today Secretary Root 
read extracts from reports which he had

a vvx»At CM ill/iU £1/ t Cl UUlCllt yjaaM~

cials as to the situation in the Philip
pines. These reports make careful com
parisons with the conditions which pre
vailed one year ago and show conclusively 
it is said, that very great progress has 
been made since that time in all direc
tions. Among other things, Secretary 
Root had the first report of the Haft 
commission. It reported progress at many 
points.

Megaw, acclamation. .AM®™1611»
Ward, L. J. Ball, J. E. Mathewnon and 
W. C. Pp_und; North Ward, Capt. A. K. 
Carew and A. J. McMullen.

fi**»»- ?■ Weed's PhosphodUae,
~ The Great English Beauty.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

-"-im il — up mi guaranteed to cure all
ormflciSexuaiWeakress, all effects of abuse 
r excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
>ac30. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price,one package SI, six. $5. One wVlP*^96* 
iz will cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

SR* VVV.X* VTJf
B

The Granby Smelter.

Grand Forks, Jan. 22.—Granby smelter 
last week treated 3,800 tons of ore which 
produced 130 tons of matte. Wm. Brewer 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal, 
New York, is making a tour of Ih; Boun
dary district.

lance Wood’s Pbosphodine is sold in Rowland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Go. SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. 8.fourteenth day to Novm-

F. W. ROT-T.
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from othe29c; 2,000 at 30c. Tamarac, 1,000 at 5 1*. 
Total sales, 57,000 shares.

Monday Sales.
Giant, 12,500 at 4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 

ICOO at 29 l-2c; Morrison, 5,000 at 5-l-4c; 
inon Mask, KWh at 341-2c; 1000 at 36c; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 291-4c; Giant, 
6000 at 4 l-8c; Winnipeg, 2500 at 4 l-2c. 

Wednesday's Sales.
Iron Mask, 2,000 at 40c; 5,000 at 40 l-2c; 

2,000 at 41c; 1,000 42c; 3,000 at 43c; 500 « 
42c. Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 29 l-2c; 
3,000 at 29 l-2c; 1,000 at 29c. Giant, 
at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-4c. Total "28,500 shares.

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.
Big Demand for (Hant—A Hurry in Iron

The stock market, the brokers report, 
las not been in better condition mate 
1897 than it has been war ,ue past ten 
days. The returns put in at the stock 
board do not represent nearly all the 

ag « number of transactions for va
rious’ reasons are riot mentioned in the 
figures of the sales made on the ex
change, and therefore it * palpable that a 
large number of sales are not in the pub
lished list. This is not as it should be, as 
i tencourages investment in shares to 
sec a large number of transactions report
ed and those brokers who are secretive 
and fail to report their sales to the board 
secretary are standing in their own light, 
and in that of there fellow brokers. The 
good market is here and the outlook w 
that it will last for a considerable period, 
aa the tine results that are and have 
been attained in mining are beginning to 
be reflected in tire stock market. The 
market is a rising one and* some of the 
standards are getting up in the vicinity 
of ante-bellum prices. This is one of the 
best of signs, as after a while other shares 
besides those which are now the favorites 
will be dealt in and the .transactions will 
then be larger than ever. Besides this, 
the holders of the stocks which are now 
advancing will in many instances sell out 
at a profit, and this will bring in new 
money for investment; altogether the: out* 
look is of a most encouraging character.

Following are the transactions for the 
week ending yesterday;

Thursday...................................
Friday.........................................
Saturday .....................................
Monday.......................................
Tuesday, board adjourned on 

account' of Queen s death. 
Wednesday ...............................

v ho wish to acquire a .scientific combined 
with a practical knowledge of mining. It 
is said that on the result of the examina
tion of those who attend' 'the mining 
school tills year wiH oepend the future 
of the school and whether it will be 
advisable to keep it up. This is the dictum 
of the provincial mineralogist. We here 
file an earnest protest against any such 
arbitrary action on the part of one" of 
the subordinate officials of tiro provincial 
government. The school was maintained 
for two years without the aid of the gov
ernment, and, if needs oe, the same pro
cedure can be followed even if the govern
mental support is withdrawn. We believe, 
however, that the students will pass good 
examinations at the end of the term, and 
that the school will be continued indefi
nitely, with the support of the province.

There is another, source of possible sup
port for the School of Mines which has 
been overlooked. The Manitoba School 
of Mines is an institution which the peo
ple of that province are taking a great 
deal of. interest in fostering. A commit
tee recently waited on the Dominion au
thorities solicitng a grant for the support 
of the school. The mission of the 
mittee was eminently satisfactory, and 
the federal government is pledged to give 
a grant of $5,000 for the support of the 
school. In addition to this the Canadian 
Pacific officials were seen and have con-

such and can be tide to himself. How he can 
gay to the liar and the cheat in Me ranks 

. , that he will not be cajoled or coerced into 
sible for One man to keep in touch with JcceptH^ yg dictum. For the kind of 
the advancement which is going on all ^seu(j0 j^ring man whom we speak of 
along the line. The immense industrial herg we hake got a contempt which we 
activity in-Cape-Breton, im-northern On- erpreB8 jn words. He is a -bar-
tario, in Manitoba, and in various parts nade ye „ a bloodsucker. He is beyond 
of British Columba, are realities which ciprewion yj is evil in the labor
are beginning to impress the outside community- We have him here. We all 
world, but to those who know the conn- ^ We all: despise him- He never
try from Atlantic to Pacific, they are but He never will work. Yet he has

what is to come. There y* impudence to place Mmedf among the 
little doubt that today Canada pos- q£ workingmen and to argue that
in larger measure than any other ^ workingmen’s vote undeF his

country in the world every mineral which ccntrol There are not a few working- 
is employed in commerce. That there credulous and honest souls, who take
are in British Columbia and in northern theee mea for what they give themselves 
Ontario immense deposits of the precious ^ £(j ^ and who are continually under 
metals have been placed beyond dispute, influence. This humbug has to be
but it is not in these slime that the gQt rid o£ la there a workingman in the 

I Dominidn is opulent. In the great stretches immunity who does not know him? who 
from James’ Bay to the Rocky mountains faag nQt lo3t money by him? who is not

and whose family is not the

next ten years. The country covers 

an immense areaRossland Weekly M iner. that it is scarcely poe-
Phhashed Every Thuisday by the *

Esser inr Him Fanrrnip » posusanto Co-. 
Limited Lubiutt.

.rum

The L*d Stocks at 
Country.

«ter«UN B. KERR.

lomdon ornes.
J viun. 24 Coleman Street, London, 

TOBONTO omci :

« ACE*cv, Ln„ 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE I
£u^nkngB«: ■"*

ZA8TXRN AGENT I

■manuel Katz, *3* Temple
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£so in advance. v

PROPOSED KAMI
_ Various Points 
No Work Being

Notes From 
trict-
plvr—Tb« fBaes andpromises of CITY COUNCIL.

Adoption and Arrangement of the Stand
ing Committees for the Year.

seems

Court, New York
The following g»®9 

around the KAt the meeting of the city council last 
evening at 8 o'clock, in the city fall, 
there were present Mayor 0. O. Lalonde 
and all his aldermen, with the exception 
of Alderman Clute.

The principal business transacted was 
the appointment of the various standing 
committees for the ensuing year of office.

After the adoption of the minutes a

tî^rt^seek. It will be nc 
tion of the lead smelten 
States has not created th 
anticipated. There is pi
that there is not much 
ment. The smelter que* 
<*Tbold of Kamloops an 
talk of having a smelter 
ing district •

or all otner
I

we have every reason to believe, from re
ports made by capable agents of the gov- 

that there Is inexhaustible 
wealth which is awaiting the skill of man 
to bring it into use. Would it not be 
wise on the part of the administration 
at Ottawa, which has done and is doing 
so much in other directions for the coun- 
try that a commission should be ap- 
pointed and joint action invited by the 
governments of Ontario and British. Col
umbia to investigate and place beyond 
dispute the fact that this wealth does 
exist and to show to the outside world 
What they may hope for in the way of 
large returns from the investment of cap
ital in this country. Such a commission, 
after having given the most careful and 
honest consideration to this matter, after 
assuring itself beyond a peradventure, 
could produce a report which would un
hesitatingly be accepted by the world at 
large, and would lead to the exploita
tion on a large and systematic scale of 
the great mineral areas which we possess.

As far as the Kootenays are concerned

the sufferer 
sufferer by bis existence? We appeal to 
the workingmen. Is this true or is it not? 
We ask them candidly and put it to them 
frankly, is it not the truth that many 
of them have voted against Mr. Lalonde 
owing to the influence of these men who 

be in their ranks, and who

QUEEN VICTORIA.
I

the bouni

Kmma Mine and 11 
Granby Smi

emment,After a letter from Mr. W. H. Jones was read, 
urging the adoption of a special prepared 
map of the city with certain significant 
data, 
committee.

A communication was read from the 
city solicitor regarding the right of way 
over the Ida May for the water system, 
and other negotations that were pending. 
This was referred* to the Fire and Light 
department, as was also the annual re
port of the chief of the Eire department.

Aldermap Hamilton, seconded by Alder- 
McKenzie, introduced a resolution

The Queen is dead, 
reign the longest in the annals of 
English history, the Sovereign who, 
in the largest measure possessed

"The
com-

It was referred to the financial
This week the new Sni 

eor was started up.
One furnace of the Gra 

dosed down one day thii 
of repairs being made.

The Review on Myers 1 
to the Standard! smelbei 
Falls, as soon as the latte 
■cerve ore.

Last Thursday the 1 
tireenwood smelter begai 
February 1st the entire 
pected to be in operatic 
matte converter was ordi

In Summit camp the E 
been regarded as one of 
■ties, but not until recent 

others had any 1

the hearth of all classes of her peo
ple, has passed away, 
her influence on public affairs or 
on the social life of her subjects is 
at this time uncalled for. Among 
the hundreds of millions who bow
ed the knee to her as Queen and

more

profess to
simply are professed workingmen because 
they cannot make a living in any, other 
way but by guile? There are in the 

classes of men who are honest 
and who are worthy of honor. They are 

who work with their heads and 
work with their hands, 

intimately in touch

Comment on

36,000
44,000
57,000
30,000

tributed $1,000 for the same purpose. Man
itoba is by no means nearly as important a 
mining province as British Columbia, and 
a delegation should be sent from here 
to the seat of the federal government in 
order to request that at least $10,000 be 
appropriated from the Dominion treasury 

of mines. The C. P. R.

world two

the men 
the men who

acknowledged, with 
readiness, her Sovereign position 

great and pure woman, Know 
her life too well to render adula
tion at this moment ah all neces
sary. With ua, with all her sub
jects, her removal is in the fullest 

of the word a matter of per
sonal regret. It is the passing 

in tlbe wide

man
which was carried, asking permission to 
introduce a by-law to anticipate the yearly

even
26,500

These classes are so 
with each other that they know and re
spect each other. All other classes are 

less honest, chiefly less, and the

as a revenue.
Mayor Lalonde introduced the follow

ing schedule of members for the various 
committees for the approval of the conn-

193,500• Total
Against 149,500 for the previous week.
Giant was by far the largest seller dur

ing the week, 96,600 being sold on the 
board. The price at the beginning of the

4 3 4 cents and yesterday it sold Fmanco-Aldermen Clute, Hamilton and
from 4 to 4 1-4 cents. There is consider- R°}t-
able of a demand for the Giant yet, not- Board of Works-McKenzie, Armstrong 
withstanding the fact that it has shut and McDonell.
down and the further incident that the Fire and Light—Hamilton, Clute and 
deal is said to be hanging fire. This is not McKenzie. .
generally believed and accounts, perhaps, Health—Rolt, McDonell and Armstrong,
for the demand for tlbe stock, and for the The adoption of the above standing 
price bolding up so well. committees was moved by Alderman Arm

There were 28,000 shares of Rambler- strong and seconded by Alderman Rolt. 
Cariboo disposed of during the week. The and was carried without discussion, 
price at the commencement of the week During the week these standing 
was 27 1-2 to 28 cents and yesterday it nrittees will meet fit the call of the city 
sold at from 29 to 29 1-2 cents. This clerk with the first name mentioned as __ 
shows that a number who purchased , the chairman, to decide upon tht hours of 
around 25 are now taking theii1 profit. ! meeting which will best suit the 

Morrison is selling some, but there is here of the committees concerned, 
not much held in this market. There , n will be noticed tihat) in the arrange- 
were 15/100 sold for 5 1-4 cents. It is re- ] ment of thest committees not only is the 
ported that the Pyritic smelter intends j work so divided up that no one alderman 
within a Short time to extractl 50,000 tons fidg more than two committees to attend, 
of ore from the Morrison and in order to ba*. that on each committee is a man of 
do this a spur will have to be constructed experience, and each ward is represented 
from the Mother Lode in Dead wood camp M1 by one of its alder-nxa. 
to the Morrison, a distance of a mile. This will lie with the committees to ap- 
spur, it is now claimed, is certain to be p,,jrit "heir own chairman. The commit - 
built. This accounts for tlbe recent rise tee meetings will be held within the next 
and the demand for Morrison shares. ! three days, when this question will be set

ter our School 
should donate at least $2,500 to the school. 
It has been established here, and every

more or .
class who profess to be among the work
ingmen and who lie to them and) defraud 
them and who, in elections, profess to be 
their leaders, are the worst and the most 
objectionable class in the whole range 

interests, which

cil
■ers or
the magnitude of its bodij 

they do not know hoj 
except they the vaej 

.anticipated. Up to reed 
■ had not been worked for j 

It is owned by W. T. J 
Xenzie, Mann & Co., and 
shaft was sunk about 100 
feet of drifting were also I 
-winze was packed over j 
the Stem winder/ in whicl 
ties were intends ted, and] 

seeks ago noth] 
. But about a 

ago Pat Welch’s grading f 
the spur to the B. C. min 
the Emma ground and cu 
of ore, which it is said a 
shipped to the smelter j 

i short time since a force 
At work* stripping this ledj 
uncovered for a distance o 
And no one can tell how 1 
there is in length or bread 
it goes. However, there i 
showing, as tile ore can b 
the surface and thrown 
cars. Arrangements have ! 
Andrew Laidlaw of the S 
smelter, just being complet 
Falls, to treat the ore fn 
U three or four carloads ] 
Shipped from the Emma, it 
thing for the Emma, and a 
the oWners of the smelter 
they can do this there « 
doubt whatever. To mak 
track even, the rock that 
is of a shipping grade. It 
cut that, among the manp 
orties in the Summit cam] 
Ukely, before long, to be ■ 
tronk rank.

was
effort dhould be put forth to have it 
maintained here as one of the permanent 
institutions. We are far more entitled, to 
donations from the Dominion for this 
purpose than is Manitoba.

Speaking of grants and gifts, we have a 
public library which is in the peculiar 
position of being without books, and these 
very important adjuncts to tiro library 
must be supplied. Andrew Carnegie, of 
Pennsylvania, is devoting a large portion 
of his colossal fortune to the founding of 
libraries in various parts of. the world. 
He is a cosmopolitan, so far as his gifts 
are concerned. A few days since the pub
lic library at Seattle was destroyed by 
fire, and when Mr. Carnegie was informed 
of the situation be promptly donated 
$100,000 for the purpose of replacing the 
library. If communication were opened up 
with Mr. Carnegie by the mayor of this 
city, he might without any pressure what- 

be induced to give enough to furnish

sense
now
Areaway of the one person 

extent of the British. Empire who, 
next to the dearest among our per
sonal relatives, we regarded with 
affection and pride. It was 
thing in our national life that we 
had a ruler who was so close to her 
subjects and who was acknowl
edged by all other nations to ful
fil the highest ideal of a woman and 
a Queen. Since tiro reign of Queen 
Anne, it is not too much to say 
that there has been among the 
British people an absenoa of that 
personal loyalty to the throne 

such a prédominent

of society. For their
always selfish, and always low and 

debased', they try to disparage the best 
and most honest men in their own class. 
We have them here in Rossland; fat fel
lows, well fed, who trike half a dollar 
from this laboring man and a dollar from 
that, and for what? Because he cannot 
properly use a cue or give the right twist 
to a ball in a bowling alley. And yet 
the man who loses hk money there works 
for eight hours a day underground! and 
sweats the life out of his skin to get the 
coin which he throws away on a man 
who will not and never will labor. Let 
the workingmen in this camp look after 
themselves and after their own inter

lock after . their

are
their absolute .value is already beyond 
dispute. WhiW it is true that with all 
the enterprise and money which has been 
invested in this district the country has 
been little more than partially prospected, 
still there is the absolute assurance that 
the wealth is in the ground, and that it 
only requires capital and energy to bring 

it out.
The greatness of the country we possess 

is only beginning'to dawn upon tiro minds 
of the ablest and most far-seeing of our 

countrymen, and we believe that the 
members of the Federal government, arg 
those who have not only the greatest 
knowledge of what we <$o possess in latent 

but have the most firm belief

some-

com-

to a f<
the

mem-

which, was 
feature in the relationship between 
the Stuarts and their "subjects. 

William of Orange to Wil-From
liam IV the British sovereigns have 
been regarded by their wbjects 

Germans than com 
and) in this sentiment

este. Let them 
wives and children, or if they have none 
let them look after themselves. But in 

let them take care that the

and the demand for Morrison shares. |___________
was disposed of to the extent tled the first meeting called, as al-resources,

in the immensity of our future.- That 
they will act on this knowledge, that it is 
the intention of the government to act 
vigorously in regard to the development of 

mineral wealth as they have acted 
vigorously and well in stimulating the agri
cultural industry no one, who has any 
knowledge of the members of the Domin
ion administration or who have watched 
the policy which they have pursued dur
ing the past four years, will for a, mo
ment doubt.

With all this undeveloped wealth which 
we undoubtedly possess, with the strong 
and vigorous and homogeneous people in 
this northern portion of the continent, 
we are bound, if our governments pursue 
the course which is best for the country, 
to build a great nation, a nation in every 
respect superior even to the splendid peo
ple south of our border. We have not 
what they possess, the semi-tropical zones, 
the production of which are certainly a 
factor in civilized life today; which in- 

the change which there may be in 
existence and which certainly add to the 
pleasantness of life, but we have within 
our own borders everything that is nec
essary to make life comfortable and we 
have besides all that a great nation should 
covet most and on which its permanency

Winnipeg was oisposea ui «1 mo tied. At the first meeting canea, as ro
of 10,500 shares and the price has ranged stated, the name first mentioned

will act as the chairman on that occaeeon.

ever
the Rossland public library with all tiro 
hooks that it needs. This is a suggestion 
Which we believe might with profit be 
carried out.

rather as
from 4 to 4 1-2 cents.

Evening Star is Nfcrong and 10,000 shares 
were sold for 6 1-2 cents.

There was a sale of 1,000 Tamarac for 
5 1-2 cents. The Tamarac should soon be
gin the shipping of ore as the tramway 
u about ready. It is a mystery why women endure

During the past few days there has Backache, Headache, Nervousness, bleep- 
been something of a flurry in Iron Mask, lessness, Melancholy, Fainting and Ifiszy 
It sold on Monday for 34 1-2 and 35 cents Spells when thousands Have proved that 
and yesterday the price ranged from 40 to Electric Bitters will quickly cure such 
43 cents. There were 13,500 sold during troubles. “I suffered for years with fad- 
the week. The reports from the Iron ney trouble,” writes Mrs. Phrtro Cheriey 
Mask are of a most encouraging character. 0f Peterson, la., “and a lamia back P"™*1 
The ore that is being uncovered on the me so I could not dress myself, but iaeo- 
400 and 600-foot levels is in larger bodies trie Bitters wholly cured me, and, «• 
than nearer to tiro surface and the mine though 73 years old, I now am able to Co 
is making a surplus over expenses each all the Housework.” It overcomes Consbr 
month- in fact the condition of. the mine potion, improves Appetite, gives perfect 
was never better than It is today. The health. Only 50c at T. R. Morrow a and 
indebtedness caused by the litigation with Goodeve Bros.’ drug store, 
the Centre Star is about wiped; out and 
with the profits that' are being made each 
month dividende should not be long away.

any case
beasts of prey, that tiro wolvcswhojbave 
neither heart nor soul, who have-got no 
regard for them, unless they are well 
clothed with flesh, shall not strike them 

in the silent places and tear from

patriots
tirore was too much foundation far 
truth. Queen Victoria was our 

countrywoman, with all cur A Deep Mystery.ourown
natural instincts and owning to a 
considerable degree our 
prejudices. She vtok British iu the 
fullest sense of tiro word and she 

inttrtaïffHtëur to her 
The lines

OUR COAL MEASURES.
national

them all that gives them the individual 
manhood which fits them for good citi- 
gensfhip. This town of Rossland has come 

period when beasts of prey of this

The coal measures of East Kootenay are 
probably as large and' as important as 
soy in the world, and they are certain, 
to prove "a source of large revenue and 
to play a most important pert in the de
velopment of the province. The coke 
which is manufactured from this coal is 
gi.id to be as good as the best grades pro
duced in other countries. Considering 
the enormous- value of these measures, 
every effort should be made; to safeguard 
them so that they may be of tiro utmost 
benefit to the province and the Domin
ion. While there is coal enough to supply 
the western part of the continent in the 
measures, it seems to us that the first 
duty of those operating the mines should 
be to take care-of the home customers, 
and when there is a surplus to send it 
abroad. In time tiro output will be largely 
in excess of the demand1 at home, and then 
the foreign demand can be looked after. It 
is difficult at times for oiir smelters to 
get sufficient coke to keep in operation. 
The management of the coal mines knows 
that the demand for tiro coke and coal is 
largely in excess of the output, and under 
such circumstances it would! seem that 
they would have enterprise enough to 
deavor to meet the public call for the 
product. There tihould be a cessation of 
this fotiish policy, as the demand wjll 
gc on increasing until these mines will 
equal in output the larger coal producing 
sections of the world. There is not a 
great deal of first-dam coal on the Pacific 
slope, and tiro call for the product of the 
Crow’s Nest mines shoqU^be 
limited, once its qualités fully known 

to the consumers of this class of fuel. 
There is one thing which would enlarge 
the consumption of coal, and in the end 
it would increase the profits of the com
pany owing to the enlarged consumption, 
and that would be to reduce the cost 
of its coal to a more reasonable figure. 
This will, however, come with an increase 
ii< the output, and an augmentation of 
the number of companies operating coal 
mines, as the competition will naturally 
lower prices.

was more
people for that reason, 
of the late poet Laurate expresses 
in a very full sense tiro opinion en
tertained for her by Britons and

to a
kind will not be tolerated and we can 
tell them that as far aa this institution, 
which we represent here, is concerned, 
they will not be tolerated. We say, too, 

appeal to the honest-hearted 
workingman, with whom we are in the 
strongest accord, and for whose rights 
we have fought, to say whether we are 
right. We have no sympathy except for 

who works. The man who is 
able to work and who does not do so, but 
who attempts to prey on the workingman, 

who should be ostracized from 
respectable working

THE SLOCAj

world. Shipments From the Mini 
Around thé Disthat we

She wrought her people lasting 

her life
No work is been done 

Five.
A cyanide plant is to b 

Cbapleau.
In the Slocan the mine 

their forces.
One car was the amour 

shipments this week.
The Black Prince shipp* 

from the Slocan this w«
The Trade Dollar mak 

menta from Cody.
The Leviathan group 

to be actively worked in 1
The Hewet mine, Four 

ped 170 tons of ore since
The snow permitting t 

are-from the Hartney will
F. Graham has charge < 

Con. The mine will mal 
ment*.

The Bondholder is hav 
hided, and reports from 1 
very favorable.

Ore sacks have been to 
Emily Edith and a stepm 
ready.

The first shipment of 01 
fi ten New Denver was 1 
by the Hartney.

The force at the Hartn 
creased, and shipments to 
being madle from New D 

vrtio ms 
claims near

good;
Her court was pure;

■ serene;
I God gave her peace; her land re-
■ posed;
I A thousand daims to reverence 

closed
I In her as Mother, Wife, and 

Queen;
■ And statesmen at her council met 
I Who knew tiro seasons when to

take
■ Occasion by the hand, and make 

I The bonds of freedom wider yet
I By shaping some august decree,

■ Which kept her throne unshaken
1 still. , . ,

I Broad based upon the peoples 
will.

■ And compass’d by the inviolate

HOTELS AND SALOONS.

Are Reduced in Number for tiro Coming 
Six Months.

As is well known under the by-law in
troduced under the adminiteration of 
Mayor Wallace the saloons and hotels m 
this city were restricted to 40 in number 
with a license fee ,ef $300 for hotels and 
$600 for saloons. This was an increase 
both in number and- in the figure of tae 
license over the first council and was done 
at the request of the Licensed Victuallers 
Association. The fee or license is pay
able twice a year <m Jan. 15 and. July 
15. Alt the expiration of tiro half-year 
ending a week ago it was found that the 
saloons would be diminished in number 
by six, the Bodega, Pacific, Revere, War 
Eagle and Miners’ Arms dropping out and 
the Alhambra changing from a saloon to 
an hotel. This change has.increased the 
number of hotels from 15 to 16, the Do
minion, which has dropped out, being re 
placed by a new hotel which up to the 
present has not been named, toe license 
holder being Mr. Dias.

Thus, at the present moment there are 
only 35 hotels and saloons in the city, the 
lPanroes fer five being in abeyance. This 
mAwi a net difference to the city revenue 
of $3,300 for the whole year or half that 
amount for the six months ending July 15.

»»the man *s ssithabasca ..........................
B. C. Gold Field»..................
Mg Three .............................
Brandon's Golden Craws.
Ca'lfomta................ .............
Canadian Gold Field» .... 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 
Centre Star..............................

Dandee...........  ............. -
Evening Star, [liera».paid$..... 
Slant .............. »

(umbo .................- ................ .
ting (Oro Denero).................

ion Hill............—...

»S4
>$

-is a man 
every every 
munity. We have had too many of these 
in this last mayoralty election and we 
only hope that they will not be m evi-
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1must rest. SCHOOL OF MINES. is
M

3K6
RESULT OF THB ÉLECTION. The Rossland School of Mines begins 

operations on Monday under the auspices 
o: the province, and it should be able to do 
effective work during the first course of 
three months. It is a most useful insti
tution, and every effort should be made to 
foster it and make it what it should be, 
an important factor in «he economy of tine 
mining industry in this province. Only to 
a limited extent has there been bred in 
Canada a class of mining men, and all that 
arc here of ability have been given em, 
plcyment, and the reason for this is be- 

lode mining is of a comparatively 
recent origin. One result of this is that 
many of the mines of the' province are in 
dbaxge of mining men educated in other 
lands, while a large number of the 
employed under them are men skilled in 
the occupation from other countries. The 
Rossland Mining School will assist, in 
a measure, in remedying this state of 
affairs, as it will at first give Itlhe basic 
principles of scientific mining and, further 
on, when it grows to its proper size, its 

be enlarged and it will be able 
to confer on those who graduate from 
it proper degrees. This, however, will 
be a matter of time and development!. The 
school’s usefulness will be considerably 
enhanced by tiro fact tihat it is located 
in a mining camp, in a mining atmos
phere, and therefore the students will, be 
surrounded by influences which will 
be most conducive to a rapid advance in 
the study of the science which they are 
mastering. It is a fact that one of the 
greatest mining schools in Germany is 
located in the centre of one of the largest 
Turning regions in the empire, and it is 
remarkable that this school is considered

»sea. So
7XLone Pine .................

Minnehaha..................
Monte Christo ;..........
Montreal bold Field.
Morrison. ..........
Mountain Lion............
Noble Five ......
North Star [Beet Kootenay V...
Novelty............. ........
»anogapr»aacaa. paid],...... 'X
Old Ironside»..
Payne..............-
Peoria Mines 
Princes. Maud
Ran&lèr-Caribôô

*

The result of the elections cannot fail 
to be gratifying to every citizen who is 
desirous of good government during the 
present year. The election of Mr. La: 
londe is an absolute pledge that whatso
ever can be "done will be dene in the 
best interests of the community and there 
is no doubt that the aldermen wh'uu ihv 
ratepayers have elected will be with him 
in the policy he has mapped out for the 
administration of the city. The closeness 
of the mayoralty election is something 
that we do not take into account, that 
we think should not be taken into ac
count. We think this in the election of 
Mr. Lalonde by however so close a ma
jority. the ratepayers pronounce their de
sire for absolutely good administration. 
We are quite well aware that there was 
a very decided element against him. We 
do not think that tiro most respectable

THE CANADIAN OUTLOOK. en-
55f

4»— S?
3*

ISIt is an exceedingly fortunate circum

stance for Canada that at the present 
time she has at the head of her affairs 
the men who compose the laurier admin

istration. By the dullest eyes it must 
be clearly seen that we are on the thresh
old of a period of immense industrial 

development in tins country, and it is 

intensely desirable that those who have 
«he direction oi our affairs should be men 
of brains and with a comprehensive grasp 
oi the magnitude of our possessions. That 

they are such, that it is without question 
the strongest and ablest government 
which the Dominion has known, is abund
antly proved by the strides which have 

been taken by tiro country during the past 
four years, and the preparations which are 
under way for further and yet more vigor

ous advancement.
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»S 393»
Republic...............................— 56
3t. Elmo Consolidated................. 4
Sullivan...........  ................
ramarac (Kenneth) Aaa’mt paid 6
rom Thumb 
Van Anda....,
Virginia.......... .—-T------------------* 3%
War Eagle Consolidated------------ H

------White Bear.......
ananlpeg...... ..

Frank Dick,
■ money out'or ;
■ developing a group of clai

Tiro Highlander concent
■ worth is now completed ai
■ ful trial run on Wedneed

About the only mine v
■ worthy is the Highland, 
I spring promises to be ve
■ oldest camp in Kootena
■ The Fourth of July
■ 3 1-2 miles south of Ains
■ bonded to J. H. and J.
■ ^*l8on. It ia a dry ore

The returns from tire
■ made last week from to
■ 12 tone, was $1,850, wl
■ lower than the
■ acuta.
■ ..The crosscut tunnel o
■ toll, Eight Mile, is being
■ ahead and a strike of or
■ °f_ from that property at i

The main funnel on tb 
I ®tuated - next to ‘thë Em
■ Mile, has been driven 2!
■ showing of ore recently
■ great promise.
| M. E. Logan of Rosslai
■ Holden of Slocan City,
■ Company of Montreal caf
■ ®« the Pinto andi Negl<
■ Curing the past week. 1
■ ore properties.
V lue Hewet mine is agai 
I Per from Silverton this
■ °ns to its credit. Ore
■ sacked at the mine and i
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*ü 4 IRISH MAYORS.

Disorderly Proceedings in t&e City of 
Limerick.

4
men

J. L WHITNEY & Co Dublin, Jan. 23.—The mayors of the Ir- 
igh cities were chosen today. In Dublin, 
Sir Thomas D. Pile, wtoo was last y^F* 
successful candidate, withdrew and Mri 
Timothy Charles Harrington, member ot 
parliament for tiro Harbour division ot 
Dublin, was elected without opposition. 

In Cork, Aid .Fitzgerald was cbo«n 
Sir Eugene Crean, member of parha-

____ for the Southeast division of Cork,
who was last year's successful candidate.

In Limerick a crowd forced the door 
of the town hall, invaded the council 

Ramhler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 27 l-2c; 2,000 and held disorderly possession
at 28c; 1,000 at 27 34c. Morrison, 10,000 unti] gestion was over. Mr. John Daly 

Winnipeg, 6,000 at 4 12c. wa by 21 votes against 14 cast
for Thomas Cleve.

Mr. Coyle Visits Rossland.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up4o-date regarding all stock» In 
British Col amnia and Waahlngton 

Write or srtre

portion of this element opposed him very 
strongly. We think this because a large 
proportion of that element are among the scope can 
best citizens whom we have and are 
strongly desirous of good govemmret.

Mr. Lalonde Stood for the interests of 
all classes and was absolutely opposed to 
the dominance of any section or any 
claque. The vote, if analyzed; will show 
that the workingmen who were regarded 

the strongest friends of Mr. Daniel, did 
not support him in tiro way that those 
who prof eased to speak for them said they 
would. This is another, among the fre
quent instances we have, that tire man 
who professes to be a workman but is 
not a workingman would like to divert the 
vote of the honest laboring man. It

instance of how the workingman is one of the best on tiro continent for those

average o
tOMUND, s. c.Colombia Are.

PERSONAL.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald, of the legal firm 
of McDonald & Clute, has gone to To
ronto on a visit.

Mr. Henry Holgate, mining expert, of 
Toronto, is at the Allan.

Mr. George Wooster, treasurer of the 
Granby smelter, was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Wooster reports that the smelter is 
reducing about 23,000 tons of ore per 
month.

over
mentWA

Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, 10,000 at 4 34c;.6,000 at 4 34c.* The immense enterprises which are 

springing up all over tiro Dominion and 
the ready way in which capital is being 
invested is not only an assurance of tiro 

richness of the country but it is

I at 5 14c.
Total sales 36,000 «hares.

Friday's Bales.
Evening Star, 10,000 at 61-2; Rambler, 

10,000 at 29 1-2, 2,000 at 29 14, 1,000 at 29; 
Giant, 12,000 at 4 14, 7,000 at 4 1-2; Win
nipeg, 2,000 at 4.

«

as
1

great
the best proof on the part of the indus- 

confidence in the

i
Mr. E. J. Coyle, general western pee- 

senger agent of the Canadian Pacific raw* 
way, was in the city yesterday on an off- 
cial visit. He is returning from Winnipeg 
to his home in Vancouver and thought ■« 
would pay tlbe local passenger men a calk. 
He is a great favorite with them.

trial World of its 
present administration at Ottawa. Indeed, 
Canadians have reason for pride in their 

this sentiment will he

serene
TOCURE A COLD IN ONE DiY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money u it fails 
to cure. 25c. X W. Grove’s signature is 
•u each box.

Saturday’s Sales.

Winnipeg, 1,010 at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c; 
6,000 at 4 l-2c. Giant, 20,000 at 4 l-8c. 
20,000 at 4c. Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 atcountry, , and 

strengthened immeegprably during the
f ÿ
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S'fT^»^Sk-

Colonial House,
MONTREAL

:f

Greit Annul (kêrii< Site. Bi| Discounts on Mufles ;

During the month of January we offer the stock in this department at the 
following discounts:
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets........ ..........................................
Ladies’ Cloth Capes........... .........................................
Ladies’ Velvet Jackets...............................................
Ladies’ Golf Capes...-----............................................
Ladies’ Ulsters ............ .................................................
Ladies’ Velvet Capes...................................................
Children’s Reefers and Long Cloaks...-..-........
Ladies’ and Mieses doth Suite................................
Ladies’ Dress Skirts...... ..................... ............... .........
Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers.................................
Ladies’ Cashmere Wrappers.....................................
Ladies’ Eiderdown Dressing Jackets....................
Ladies’ Flannel Dressing Jackets.........................
One Line Heptonettes.......... ....................................
Rubber Waterproofs ..................................................

....i.....S3 1-3 per cent, off 
33 1-3 per cent, off 

..........33 1-3 per cent, off

............ ...33 1-3 per cent, off

.................. 33 1-3 per cent, off

.................. 33 1-3 per cent, bff

.......... .?. .33 1-3 per cent, off

.......... ............ SO per cent, off

... .. ..20 to 50 per cent. off.

............ ........... 20 per cent, off

......................... 20 per centApff

........................i£> per cent, off
........................20 per cent, off
....................... 50 per cent, off
.............75 per cent, off

It
II

m
■

i u
IAND 5 PER CENT. EXTRA FOR CASH.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.
4
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Henry Morgan 6 Co., Montreal. a r!

II
1 : 1'

when applied otherwise than to this Coos- 
pony, shall be deemed to include any part
nership or other body of persons, whether 
corporate or unincorporate, and whether 
domiciled in the United Kingdom or 
each of the paragraphs of this Memo 
dum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent ob
jects ,and accordingly shall be in nowiee 
limited or restricted (except where other
wise expressed in such paragraph) by 
reference to the objects indicated in any 
other paragraph, or the name of the Com
pany, but may be carried out in as fuB 
and ample a manner, and construed in as 
wide a sense, as if each of the said pans- 
graphs defined the objects of a separate,, 
distinct, and independent company.

charge all or any part of the property of 
the Company, both present and future, in
cluding its uncalled capital; and to allot 
the shares of the Company, credited as 
fully or partly paid up, or bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock issued by the 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by 
the Company, or for any valuable consid
eration:

(16.) To make donations to such per
sons and in such cases, and either of cash 
or other assets, as may be thought direct
ly or indirectly conducive to any of the 
Company’s objects or otherwise expedient ; 
and to subscribe or guarantee money far 
charitable or benevolent objects, or for 
any exhibition, or for any public, general 
or other object:

(17.) To enter into any arrangement 
with any Government or authorities, sup
reme, municipal, local or otherwise, and 
to obtain from any such Government or 
authority any rights, concessions, charters 
and privileges which may he though* con
ducive to the .Company’s objects, or any 
of them:

. (18.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, or goodwill and liabilities 
of any company, corporation, society, 
partnership, or persons carrying on, or 
about to carry on, any business which 
this Company is authorized to carry on, 
or which is in any respect similar to the 
objects of,this company, or which is cap- 

of being conducted so as directly or 
indirectly to benefit this Company, or pos
sessed of property deemed suitable for the 
purposes of this Company, and to 
into partnership or into any arrangement 
with respect to the sharing of profits, 
union of interests, or amalgamation, re
ciprocal concession, or co-operation, either 
in whole or in pert, with any such com
pany, corporation, society, partnership, or 
persons:

119.) To dispose- of, by sale ,lease, 
der-lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage, 
or otherwise, absolutely, conditionally, or 
for any limited interest, all or any part 
of the undertaking, property, rights, or 
privileges of thie Company, as a going 

or otherwise, to any public body, 
company, society, or association, or to any 
person or persons, for such consideration 
as the Ompany may think fit, and in 
particular for any stoto, shares, deben
tures, debenture stock, securities, or prop
erty of any other company:

(20.) To promote or form, or assist in 
the promotion or formation of any other 
company or companies, either for the pur
pose of acquiring, working, or otherwise 
dealing with all or any of the property, 
rights and liabilities of this Company, or 
any property in which this Company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with 
power to assist such company or 
panics by paying or contributing towardb 
the preliminary expenses, or providing the 
whole or part of the capital thereof, or by 
taking or subscribing for shares, preferred, 
ordinary, or deferred, therein, or by lend
ing money thereto upon debentures or 
otherwise; and further, to pay out of the 
funds of the Company all expenses of and 
incident to the formation, registration, 
advertising, and establishment- of tins or 
any other Company, and to the issue and 
subscription of the share or loan capital, 
including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications fbr, or placing or 
guaranteeing the placing of, the shares, or 
any debentures, debenture stock, or other 
securities of this or any other company; 
and also all expenses attending the issue 
of any circular or notice, or the printing, 
stamping, and circulating of proxiés or 
forms to be filled up by the shareholders 
of this, or connected with this or any 
other company; and to undertake the 
management and secretarial or other work, 
duties, and business of any company, on 
such terms as may be determined:

(21.) To obtain, or in any way assist m 
obtaining, any Provisional Order, or Act 
of Parliament or other necessary author
ity, for enabling this or any other com
pany to cary any of its objects into effect 
or for effecting any modification of tine or 
any other Company’s constitution; to pro
cure this or any other company to be 
legalized, registered or incorporated!, if 

in accordance with the laws of

••
■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
“Cascade,” “California” and "Roy# 

Kangaroo” mineral daims, situate in «he 
Trail creek mining division of .Wert 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.
'Take notice that I, William B. Town

send, F. M. C. No. B30688, acting as 
agent for the "Cascade” Gold Mining k 
Milling company, limited, of Rossland, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for » 
Certificate of Improvements, for ihe im
pose of obtaining a Grown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate ef 
Improvements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D.

WM. B. TOWNSEND. <

On

1

I
i

■

il
ame ?J

enter

1900.
1-13-10t.

;-Sun-
CÉMTFTCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
"Bonanza No. 3,’’“OurHope,” "Bonanza 

No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction, 
situate in the Trail creek mining divide» 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated: On St. Thomas mountain, new 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townsend, 
F. M. C.' No. B30638, acting as agent for 
the “Rossland Bonanza” Gold Mining k 
Milling company, limited, non-personal ft* 
ability, Free Miner’s Certificate Hoy 
B42028, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvement», for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, y*- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of I®- 
pi ovements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D.

WM.' B. TOWNSEND.

■

concern

com-

1900.
l-3-10t.

■j
NOTICE.

r||

Notice is hereby given that “The Od- 
umoia A Western Railway Company” 
will apply to the Legislative Assembly st 
the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session for an act to amend aertion 
sixteen of the "Columbia * Western 
Railway Company Act, 1966,” (Statutes ef 
British Columbia, 1896, cap. 54) by extend
ing the time mentioned in <5w said mo
tion for the completion of the fifth and 
sixth sections of the railway authorised 
to be built hÿ eaid Act.

Dated et Victoria, B. C„ December »,

ROBERTSON A ROBERTSON, 
Solicitors for applicant*

1

1900.

NOTICE.

The Utiambia and Western Railwff 
Company trill apply to the Parliament af 
Canada at its next session for an act aa- ü
simparting its bonding powers in respect 
to its railway and branch lines west el 
Midway to the powers already given ■ 
respect to its lines constructed esrt of 
that point, extending the time within 
which it nay complete its railways, sad 
authorizing it to construct such branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in any
one case tihirty miles in length a__
from time to time authorised by the Gor

in Council, and for other puiposm. 
11. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

necessary, .
any country or state m which it may, or 
may propose to, carry on operations; to 
open and keep a. -colonial or foreign regis
ter or registers of this or any other com
pany, in any British Colony or Depen
dency, or in any foreign country, and te 
allocate any number of the shares m. this 
or any other company to such register or 
registers:

(22.) To give the .call of shares, and to 
Confer any preferential or special right to 
the allotment of share# on such terms and 
in such manner as may seem expedient:

(23.) To distribute any of the property 
or assets of the Company among the mem
bers in specie, or otherwise:

(34 \ To do all or any of the above . _ . _ -  
things in any part of the globe, either as The Columbia, and Kootenay RaHwvy
principals, agents, contractor», trustees or and Navigation Company wdl apply to *• 
otherwise, and either alone or in eon- Parliament of ^anada at its 
junction with others, and either by or for an art extending the toe ritt» 
through agents, sub-contractors, trustees which it may construct its railways and 
or otherwise; with power to appoint a works, also authorizing ^e oompany to 
trustee or trustees, personal or corporate,, own and operate steam and otoer ve* 
to hold any property on behalf of the | sels for toe carnage ^freight and pa» 
Company, and to allow any property to i sengers on any route cfomected with any 
remain outstanding in such trustee or of its railways, and appointing Montrert 
trustees: the place for

(25 ) To do all such other things as to the directors from time to time fo 
are Incidental or may be thought condu- change it by by-law, and for other P™» 

eive to the attainment of the above ot> poses. ‘ ' J D TOWNLET,
jects, or any of them, and so that the 

"Company” in thie Memorandum,

n

amor

12-13-9t.

NOTICE.

, with power ’1

12-1S-K.word

ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

turn to account the same.
(2.) To search for, win, quarry, assay, 

crush, wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, 
smelt, refine and prepare for market met
alliferous quartz and ore, and other min
eral and- metal substances and precious 
stones, -end for this purpose to buy or 
otherswise acquire buildings, plant, mach
inery, implements, appliances and tools; 
to buy, sell, manipulate, export and deal 
in ores, minerals end metals of all kinds 
and precious stones; and generally to in
stitute, enter into, terry on, assist or 
participate in any mining or metallurgical 
operations and undertakings connected 
therewith:

(3.) To purchase Or otherwise acquire, 
hold, aeil, exchange; turn to account, dis
pose of and deal in real and personal pro
perty of all kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, hereditaments, business con
cerns end undertakings, mortgagee, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, 
copyrights, licences, securities, grants, 
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, op
tions, policies, book debts and claims, and 
any interest in real or personal property, 
and any claims against such property or 
against any persons or company, and to 
finance and carry on any business concern 
or undertaking so.acquired:

(4.) To promote, acquire, construct, 
equip, maintain, improve, work, manage 
or control, or aid in _qi subscribe towards 
the promotion, acquisition, construction, 
equipment, maintenance, improvement, 
working management or control of works, 
undertakings and operations of all kinds, 
both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, 
telephones, cables, shape, lightens, har
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser
voirs, embankments, waterworks, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain
age, saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting 
works, iroft, steel, ordnance, engineering 
and implement works, hydraulic works, 
gas and electric lighting, electrical works, 
power supply, quarries, collieries, coke 
ovens, foundries, furnaces, factories, car
rying undertakings by land and water, 
fortifications, markets, exchanges, mints, 
public and private buildings, newpapers 
and publication establishments, breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, 
stores, shops, and plaices of amusement, 
recreation or instnfetion, whether for the 

of the Company or for sale or

domain#. This is the legacy that has 
been left Greater Britain at this dawn of 
the twentieth century. If it can be kept 
as undimmed through the hundred years 
to come as it has been for the past the 
Empire will indeed fulfill Be destiny.

• It was of this future, to which all must 
look after regarding the glories of a past 
reign, that Lord Rosebery speaking re 
cently on questions, of the Empire and 
its outlook summed up an eloquent ad
dress as follows:

The Empire.
"And, mark thie, in all that I have sait 

there is no word of war, not even the 
beat of the drum, or the distant singing 
of a bullet. To some of the Empire is 
little else, and that makes many hate the 
the word. That is not my view. Our 
Empire is not founded on the precedents 
associated with that name. It is not the 
realm of conquest which that term has 
been used to imply. It has often used 
the sword, it could not exist without the 
sword, but it does not live by the sword. 
Defence and readiness to fight are vital 
enough in their way, but not less vital 
is the civil and domestic side; the com
merce, the education, the intelligence, the 
unceasing leaven of & high and the sour 
decadence of a low ideal. War and con
quest can fill the lives of but a part of 
the nation; a sane and simple duty to 
the Empire may well inspire the whole. 
And when we work in that spirit ve 
should receive grace from the idea, from 
that glorious vision transformed into lact 
—the British Empire. Remember how in
comparably Shakespeare desc.-i’ied it"— 
“This royal throne of kings, this scepter- 

ed isle,
This earth of majesty, this seat of Kars, 
This other Eden, demi-paradise,
This 'fortress built by nature for herself 
Ajÿaint infection and the hand of war, 
This happy breed of men—This little 

world,
This precious atone aet in the silver sea.

This blessed spot, this earth, this realm, 
this England.”

And yet that was only tihe source and 
centre of what we now behold, which has 
soared so far beyond whatever Shakes
peare can have conceived. How marvel 
oils it is! Built not by saints and angels, 
but by the work of men’s hands; cement
ed with men’s honest blood and with a 
world of tears, welded by the best Drains 
of centuries past; not without the taint 
and reproach incidental to all human 
work, but constructed on the whole with 
pure and splendid purpose. Human,and 
yet not wholly human—for the most heed
less and most cynical must see the finger 
of the Divine. Growing as trees grow, 
while others slept; fed by the faults of 
others as well as bv th“ character of our 
fathers; reaching with the ripple of a re- 
sistless tide over tracts and islands and 
continents, until 
up to find herself the foster- mother of 
nations and the source of united empires. 
Do we not hail in this less the energy and 
fortune of a race than the supreme direc
tion of the Almighty? 
while we adore the blessing, acknowledge 

wnue we see,

purposes
hire to or in return for any consideration 
from any other companies or persons:

(5.) To undertake and carry on any bus
iness transaction or operation commonly 
undertaken or carried, on by financiers, 
promoters of companies, bankers, under
writers concessionaires, contractors for 
public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants, and to carry on any other 
business which may seem to the Com
pany capaole of being conveniently earned 
on in connection with any of the objects 
of the Company, or which may be thought 
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value of or render profitable any ot 
the Company’s property or rights:

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to 
account, dispose of, and deal ip argicul- 
tarai, plantation, forostal, fishing and 
trading rights; and in all or any products 

farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, 
and the earth, including animals, grain, 
provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, 
wool, Silk fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, 
sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, ex
plosives; drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates,; petro
leum,.-Mien, copper, lead, tin, quicksil
ver, iron, cool, stone, and merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either for 
immediate or future delivery, and whether 
in a crude state or manufactured, or part
ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad/ 

nxoney at interest upon the security 
of all or aqy such products, merchandise 
and commodities, and to carry on ^business 

merchants, importers and exporters: 
(7.) To transact and carry on all kinds 

of agency and commission business, and in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties, 
revenue, interest, rents and debts; to 
negotiate loani;td find! investments; and 
to issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, 
debentures, debenture stocks or securities:

(8.) To subscribe for, purchase w other
wise acquire, hold, sell, eacnt-ngs, dispose 
of and deal in shares, stocks, bonds, de
bentures, debenture stock ot ogligations 
of any company, whether British, Colonial 
or Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, 

nicipal, local or otherwise-.
(9.) To guarantee the payment of mone, 

secured by or payable under or in respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, 
contracts, mortgagee, charges, obligations 
and securities of any company, whether 
British, Cvionial or Foreign, or of any 
authority, Supreme, Municipal, Local or 
otherwise, or of any persons whomsoever, 
whether corporate or incorporate:

(10.) To guarantee the title to or qu et 
enjoyment of property, either absolute!) 
or subject to any qualifications or con
ditions, and to guarantee companies ;r 
persons interested or about to become in
terested in any property against any leas, 

actions, proceedings, claims or demands 
in respect of any insufficiency or lmpeifec- 
tion or deficiency of title, or in respect of 
any incumbrances, burdens, or outstand
ing rights:

(11.) To furnish and provide deposits 
and guarantee funds required in relation 
to any fonder or application for any con
tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop
erty or privilege, or in relation to toe 
carrying' out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment:

(12.) Generally to carry on and transact 
every kind of guarantee business and in
demnity business ,and to undertake obli
gations of every kind and description; and 
also to undertake and execute trusts of 
all kinds:

(13.) To receive moneys, securities and 
valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter
est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and 
generally to carry on the business of a 
safe deposit company :

(14.) To lend money to such parties and 
on such terms, with or without security, 
as may seem expedient, and in particular 
to customers of and persons having deal
ings with the Company; and to guarantee 
the performance of contracts by members 
of, or companies naving dealings with, 
the Company; and to draw, accept, en
dorse, discount, issue, buy, roll and dteal 
in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants, 

and other negotiable or transferable in
struments, and buy, sell and deal in bul
lion, specie and coin:

(15.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of money for the purposes of the 
Company, in such manner and upon such 
terms as may eeam expedient, and to se
cure the repayment or payment thereof 
by redeemable or irredeemable bonds, de
bentures or debenture stock (such bonds, 
debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and 
issuable or payable either at par or at 
premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
script certificates, bills of exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instru
ment, or in such other manner as may be 
determined, and -for any such purposes to

our little Britain woke

Shall we not,
ofvne responsiomiy : Ana 

far away in the rich horizons, growing 
generations fulfilling the promise, do we 
not own with resolution mingled with 
awe the honorable duty incumbent on our
selves? Shall we then falter ot fail? The 

is not doubtful. We will rather 
pray that strength may he given us, ade
quate and abundant, to shrink from no 
sacrifice in the fulfilment of our mission; 
that we may be true to the high tradition 
of our forefathers ; and that we may trans
mit their bequest to our children, aye, 
an<), please, God, to their remote de
scendants, enriched and undefiled, this 
blessed and, splendid dominion.”

answer

vance

At Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, Jan. 22. -1 he news df Her 
Majesty’s death was received here with 
manifestations of deep sorrow. All places 
of business closed for the remainder of 
the day and are draped in mourning. The 
fire and church bells were tolled.

Tot Causes Night Alarm.

“One night my brother’s baby was 
taken with Croup,” writes Mrs. J. C. 
Snider of Crittenden, Ky., “it seemed it 
would strangle before we could get a dbc- 
-icr, so we gave it Dr. Kfng’s New Discov
ery, which gave quick relief and perman
ently cured it. We always keep it in the 
house to protect our children from Croup 
and Whooping Cough. It cured! me of a 
chronic bronchial trouble.” -Infallible for^ 
Coughs. Colds, Throat end Lung troubles. 
50c and $1. Trial bottles free at Goodeve 
tiros .and T. R. Mtarow’s.

mu

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897."
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 202.

This is to certify that the; “Columbian 
Proprietary, Limited,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth (to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the- Com
pany is £500,000, divided into 100,000 
shares of £5 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Rossland, and Ber
nard Macdonald, mine manager, whose ad
dress is Rossland aforesaid, is the attor
ney for toe Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred.

i[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

(1.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and explore mines and ground supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
with regard to mi dee, mining claims, min
ing districts and localities; to purchase, 
take or lease or concession, or otherwise 
acquire for any interest therein, and to 
hold, sell, dispose of and deal with lands 
or hereditaments of any tenure, gold1, 
silver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, 
stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, 
timber and other rights, and generally 
any property supposed to contain miner
als or precious stones of any kind and un
dertakings connected therewith; and to ex
plore, work, exercise, develop, finance and

January 2», 1901THURSDAY..Janos rv 24, 1901

some time before the freighters catch, up 
to the output.

The question of the water rights on 
Goat creek, for which the Slocan City 
Water and Power company and the titiz-

««I» — *■» s**». sirssvsrÆ'
CAuntrv fo the dispute are as yet a corporation to

whom water rights could be granted.
K. R. vV oakes, manager of the High

land company, is now at the company’s 
property, in, the Ainsworth camp. The 
company has lately erected a concentra- 

| tor at the mine and Mr. WoaIces’ mission 
various Point» All Over the Ms- [ at' this time is to see the mill started. 

Work Bring Done on the Noble With the mill in operation the Highland 
, .....1.. vrii become a regular shipper.

The rune» end Activity in the Bone- TJle giocin ^ shipments for the week
ending January 19th and year to date are 
aa follows:

Mine.

FROM other campspc. Tamarac, 1,000 at 5 1-Jc. 
[,000 shares.
Monday Sales.
I at 4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
fc Morrison, 5,000 at 5-1-to; 
too at 34 l-2c; 1000 at 36c; 
bo, 1000 at 2914c; Giant, 
[Winnipeg, 2900 at 4 l-2c, 
htneeday'i Sales.
MOO at 40c; 9,000 at 40 l-2c; 
L0Q0 42c; 3,000 at 43c; 506 at 
[Cariboo, 1,000 at 29 l-2c; 
p; 1,000 a* 29c. Giant, 5,006 
[ 4 14c. Total 26,500 shares.

PROPOSED KAMLOOPS SMELTER !

Note* Fro»
trict-No
Five—
4ary.

Y COUNCIL.

ArrangescEect of the Stand- 
nnttees for the Year. —Tone- 

Week. Year. 
. 60 377
. 90 200

. 10 100

. 40 - S>

,-Jtodf°arou”d toTltaitenays for the

«Ses his not created the rtir which 
drioatS There is prevalent an idea ; 

is not much behind the move- 
ZZ, The smelter question has now tak- I 

held of Kamloops and there is some «° told 0t smelter built in that min-

Payne 
Hewett 
Arlington 
Bosun .
Last Chance 
Slocan Star .
Trade Dollar 
Two Friends 
Enterprise ..
Ruth ..............
American Boy .... ....
Sovereign .......................... .
Hartney .............................
TT.ack Prince .... ..........
Ivanhoe ..............................
Wonderful .....................

ling of the city council last 
o'clock, in the city Sill, 

psent Mayor 0. O. Laloude 
nennen, with the exception 
blute.
pi business transacted was 
rat of the various standing 
r the ensuing year of office 
Idoption of the minutes a 
tr. W. H. Jones was read, 
pption of a special prepared 
tty with certain significant 
L referred to the financial

was
71
60

21 42
40
40

talk of having 
lDj district .

a
39
35
2211THE boundary.

Mine and Its Prospecta—The 
Granby Smelter.

20, - 20
2020The Emma 20
4

This week the new Snowshoe compres- 
started up.ration was read from the 

regarding the right of way 
May for the water system, 
otations that were pending, 
rred to the Fire and Light 
s way also the annual re
ef of “the Fire department, 
amilton, seconded by Alder- 
e, introduced a resolution 
tried, asking permission to 
-law to anticipate the yearly 

%
Ode introduced the follow
ers members for the various 
r the approval of the coun-

jermen Clute, Hamilton and

lorks—McKenzie, Armstrong «

Light—Hamilton, Clute and

t, McDonell and Armstrong, 
on of the above standing 
ka moved by Alderman Arm- 
econded by Alderman Rolt, 
led without discussion.

week these standing cora
il ect at the call of the city 
te first name mentioned as 
to decide upon tht hours of 

lh will best suit the mem- 
sommittees concerned, 
noticed that) in the arrange- 
t committees not only is the 
led up that no one alderman 
an two committees to attend, 
each committee is a man of 
nd each wqrd is represented 
he of its alder-HM.
[with the committees to ap- 
iwn chairman. The commit- 
will he held within the text 
rhen this question will be aet- 
L first meeting called, as al- 
[ the name first mentioned 
te chairman on that occasion.
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One furnace of the Granby smelter was 

dosed down one day this week to admit 
of repairs being made.

The Review" on Myers creek, is to ship, 
to the Standard! smelter, at Boundary Jan. 22—The Russian troops
falls, as soon as the latter is ready to re- evt.tva(£d Tientsin Sunday, says the Tien- 
ceive ore. t=m correspondent to the Standard, wiring

Last Thursday the crusher art the SotLrday> Jan. 19, “but yesterday they 
<jreenwood; smelter began work, and by wej K suddenly recalled here.”
February 1st the entire works are ex
pected to be in operation This week a 
matte converter was ordered.

In Summit camp the Emma has always
been regarded as one ofits^best proper- jy,Vl^vil)ej Ky., Jan. 22—Tom Sharkey 
ties, but not until recently have its own- ^ peter Matler were today matched to 
ers or others had any adequate idea of jn a 20-roUnd contest before the
toe magnitude of its bodies or ore. Even r v;gville Athletic dub during the month 
now they do not know how extensive they >ebruary.
are except they the vastly greater than ----------------------------------
anticipated. Up to recently toe Emma

XUS ISS gER MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA
Xenzie, Mann & Co., and at that time a 
shaft was sunk about 100 feet, and a few 
feet of drifting were also done. Then the 
•winze was packed over the old trail to 
the Stemwinder, in which the same par
ties were interested, and from that date pagged 0g amicably owing in a great 
to a few weeks ago nothing was done on meaaure to the action of the Queen and 
toe Emma. But about a year and a half those ^ her statesmen, who being them 
ago Fat Welch’s grading gang, in building imperialists approved of the effort
the spur to the B. C. mine, went tlbrough by the north to preserve the union,
the Emma ground and cut across a ledge Unfortunately as only a few of the Eng- 
of ore, which it is said can, all of it, be Ashmen of that day had accustomed 
shipped to the smelter at a profit. A themselves to think of the colonies as 
short time since a force of men was set anything else than troublesome encum- 
at work" stripping this ledgoeand it is now brances, hard to defend in time of war, 
uncovered for a distance of 158 by 50 feet, and therefore to be urged to set up for 
and ho one can foil how much.more of at themselves as quickly as decently might 
there is in length or breadth oil how deep be done, the openly expressed opinion of 
it goes. However, there is a magnificent tbeae men gave great offence to the 
«bowing, as toe ore can be quarried from gtates. In the few years that followed 
toe surface and thrown right into the war the sentiments of tihe people oi 
cars. Arrangements have been made with ti,e Empire gradually underwent a change 
Andrew Laidlaw of the Standard Pyretic with the result that recently the United 
smelter, just being completed at Boundary bafl received paany a proof of the
Falls, to treat the ore from toe Emma, ÔÏ the Empire, in marked' crT
Af three or four carloads per day can be trast to toe way in which the Court of 
Shipped from the Emma, it will be a good James has persistently snubbed the 
thing for the Emma, and a good thingfor 0jlve branch from time to time extended 
the owners of the smelter as well. That q16 r^alir 0f aJi the Russias. 
they can do this there seems to be no 
doubt whatever. To make a short side
track even, the rock that must he moved i;ut jn looking at the tremendous 
M of a shipping grade. It is thus appar- pr0gre88 made by Greater Britain that 
ent that, among the manp splendid prop- gome yea is gained of the vast strides of 
crues in the Summit camp, the Emma is ttlg Empire. Since the Queen beguan to 
hkely, before long, to be well up in the reign) in Europe the Island of Cyprus has 
(rank rank. teen gained. In Asia a large portion o

India has been added to the Crown, all 
Burma and1 the Malay peninsula, Hong
kong, now the fourth or fifth, shipping 
port of the world, and when the reign 
was new it contained nardly an inihtoitant 
or a tree, Labauan, North2 Borneo, m 

No work is been done at the Noble Africa, Zululand, Sierra Leone, East and
South Africa;. in Australia, New Zea- 

A cyanide plant is to be put in at toe land, New Guinea, Fiji, and practically 
Cbapleau. all toe now federated colonie» pf Au»

In the Slocan the mites are increasing tralia with the exception of New South
Wales, known as Botany Bay, a penal 

One car was the amount of Enterprise settlement which was founded in 1788. 
shipments this week. ! Ali these are practically new additions.
The Black Prince sbippe da car of ore Now the Empire stretches over nearly

13,000,000 square miles of territory with a 
The Trade Dollar makes regular ship- population of 400,000,000.

Bents from Cody. I approach to this empire, the hugest toe
The Leviathan group near Kaslo, is world has ever known, is that of Russia, 

to be actively worked in toe spring. which is 8,500,000 square miles in extent
The Hewet mine, Four Mile, has ship- with a population of 130,000,000. 

pad 170 tons of ore since toe 1st. As a matter of fact at toe beginning
The snow permitting the shipment of oi the reign the colonies, with the ex-

are-from the Hartney will be ten carioads. ception of India, were small and inoonsid-
F. Graham has charge of the Mountain erable dependencies. All this has been

Con. The mine will make regular ship- altered and the great self-governing
Bents. > J colonie of Canada, Australia, South

The Bondholder is having its ore raw- Africa, New Zealand and Newfoundland
hided, and reports from the property are are all well on tiheir way to a nationhood,
very favorable. | which is destined in time to equal that

Ore sacks hive been taken up 4» toe of the oldter nations of Europe, and which 
Emily Edith and a shipment is being gi t will probably surpass that, 
ready.

The first shipment of ore for some time ,
from New Denver was made this week Not alone in the domain of politics and
bj the Hartney. empire has the might of Great and Great-

lhe force at the Hartney has been in- er Britain manifested itself. In science; 
creased, and shipments to Nelson are now in medicine, in literature such stride*, 
being madte from New Denver. ; have been made that toe Victorian epoch

Frank Dick, Who made considerable is destined to hold' tie own in the pages 
money out of claims near Slocan City, is of future historians with the age of 
developing a group of daims near Nelson. Elizabeth and the New Learning or with 

The Highlander concentrator near A'-n— that splendid epoch known as the^Augns- 
worth is now completed and had a veess ] tan of Borne. Such name# as Darwin, 
ful trial run on Wednesday. | Huxley, Owen Faraday, Wallace, Carlyle

About the only mine working m Ain-- ’ Tennyson, Mill, Cohden, Dickens, Thack- 
worth is the Highland, although ’he eiay, Burton, Speke, Livingstone, Brough* 
spring promises to be very lively n he bam, Lyndhuret, Russell, Gladstone, Dis- 
oldest camp in Kootenay. raeli, Brooke, Lawrence, and a dozen or
' The Fourth of July group, situated more of living names, famous as scient- 
3 1-2 miles south of Ainsworth, has been iste, philosophers, essayists, economists, 
bonded to J. H and J. D. Vanstone of perpetuate tlbe memory of the reign a* 
kelson. It is a" dry ore proposition. | one of the most glorious in the annals of 

The returns from tihe shipment of ore the Anglo-Saxon race, 
tode last week from the Two Friends, Decrease of Crime.
low» IbTn toe îv^e^prev^rihi^ Lastly, but not least toe conditions o4 

Bents the masses of toe population, sunken fv<
The' crosscut tunnel on toe Majuba so great a measure in miserable poverty 

*11, Eight Mile is being steadily driven at the beginning of the reign that it was 
ahead and a strike of ore may be heard said that one man in 25 was a pauper, has 

from that property at any time. ! been materially ameliorat e. Measures,
'The main tunnel on the Sitverton Boy, 1 which were not thought of at an earlier 

«tasted next to the Emily Edith, Four period are now either passed or are 10 
*j!le, has been driven 250 feet and toe .the air. The distribution or wealth w 
showing Of ore recently developed is of more equitable and the percentage ot 
great promise ! pauperism has fallen to a tremendous ex-

M. K Logan of Rossland and John, F. tent and it can be said to have been more 
Solien of Slocan City, represnting a than halved. Crime has also lessened and 
tampany of Montreal capitalists, inspect- the proportion of criminals to the whole 
s<f the Pinto and Neglected prospects population has decidedly decreased. Id 
hnnng the past week. They are seeking end of the reign, of Queen Victoria that 
Ory ore properties. few countries of the world can so small

The Hewet mine is again the only ship- a force has kept the law enforced. The free 
^ from Silver-ton this week, with 90 citizen himself is jealous that there_ahall be 
toi)3 to its credit. Ore is being rapidly no infraction, and it could be said at the 
•acted at the mine and it promises to be her writ ran every where in all her vast

Evacuate Tientsin?

Sharkey-Maher.

(Continued From Page Eight.)

con"

it Deep Mystery.

Lstery why women endure 
headache, Nervousness, Sleep- 
rancholy, Fainting and Dizzy 
[thousands Bare proved that 
[era will quickly cure such 
[suffered for years with kidh- 
r writes Mrs. Phebe Cheriey 
ffa., “and a lamtei back pained 
B not dress myself, but Eleo- 
[whoily cured me, and, af
ire old, I now am able to do 
Urork.” It overcomes Consti- 
kves Appetite, gives perfect 
[ 50c at T. R. Morrow’s and 
|a.' drug store.

Progress Made.

THE SLOGAN.

Shipments From the Mines—Notes From 
Around toe District.

Five.

ILS AND SALOONS.

in Number for the Coming 
Six Months.

their torcee.

known under the by-law in- 
ider the administration of 
ce the saloons and hotels in 
e restricted to 40 in number 
ie fee.ef $300 for hotels and 
ions. This was an increase 
beir and in the figure of the 
he first council amd was done 
it of the Licensed Victuallers’ 
The fee or license is P*7" 

Jan. 15 and Jutr

from the Slocan this week.
The nearest

year cm 
expiration of the half-year 
i ago it was found that the 
t be diminished in number 
odega, Pacific, Revere, War 
aers’ Arms dropping out and 

a changing from a ■ saloon to 
hia change has .increased - the 
otels from 15 to 16, the Do- 
b has dropped out, being re
new hotel which up to the 

not been named, the license 
Mr. Dias.
he present moment there are 
a and saloons in the city, the 
five being in abeyance. This 
difference to toe city revenue 
the whole year or half that 

he six months ending July 15.

Famous Names.

:

>H MAYORS.

in the City of
Limerick.

n. 23.—The mayoto of the Ir- 
sre chosen today. In Dublin, 
D. Pile, wno was last year's 
mdidate, withdrew and Min 
aides Harrington, member of 
(or toe Harbour division of 
elected without opposition. 
Aid .Fitzgerald was chosen 
rene Crean, member of parlia- 
e Southeast division of Cora, 
t year’s successful candidate, 
ck a crowd forced the door 
i hall, invaded the council 
d held disorderly possession 
lion was over. Mat John Daly 
i by 21 votes against 14 cast 
Cleve.

Coyle Visits Rossland.

I Coyle, general western pas
te of the Canadian Pacific rafl- 
Ithe city yesterday on an offi- 
■e is returning from Winnipeg 
■in Vancouver and thought he 
Ee local passenger men a call. 
Et favorite with them.

A
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a
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HAS KILLED NUMEROUS BEAK
l6 Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited

Owning the Gond Hope Group, Imir, B. C.
THE MINING^*,h‘" br;.rsi“ :ru?i35 isansvs 2arei3ra*AN.& "syr^'-Syrsa? ■-s s±srsjs^

City. ___ latine new rates is now being collected,
Storm Water Drains. a speciai report on the subject will

Very little work has been done on the by presented to the council in a short 
old box drains, and they are mostly in time.
need of renewal as, owing to the reckless Hydrants.

ss.'iaisrat Mr, jpjaciîtütrs. «
stoppe4 with mud and badly too .It [ t supply water to hose in large Mr john Sinclair is one of the best

hTa!™tie^uLd is saS quantities wittoTloes of pressure. They hunters> trapper8 and mountaineers in 

L'wers and are becoming extremely foul toTroy, this country. He has hunted and trapped
and dangerous to health. York. The eight-inch, four-way, hy- in Montana and other portions of the

plans for new storm sewers for the <jranta 070,44 and the six-inch, two- United States, and for the past four years
drainage of the swamp north of Tnird v ay> 048.64, freight, duty andi cartage m- jjas fcjjjed a great deal of game in West
avenue and for the removal of surface cju<je(j Kootenay. Mr. Sinclair uses skis when
and drainage water from Columbia ave- These hydrants have been placed in the hunting in winter time, and is at home
nue and Washington street were prepared buameg8 étions of the city, as hydrants la the mountains, just as much in mid-
during the year. previously purchased were not large Wlntei as he ie iy'theeummer. He says he

Ometery. enough to dleliver the large quantities of has killed over 100 bear in- his time, in
water necessary to control a large fire. eluding a number of grizzlies. He 

The three fire plugs, or make-shift hy- 30-calibre Savage rifle and a soft-nosed
drants, now in use are very unreliable and bullet, which m kes a jagged wound. A
should’ be removed at as early a date as grizzly, he says, is just as easy to kill,
possible. provided he is shot in the right place,

The hydrants have been carefully pro- as an ordinary bear.. The 1 rouble with
tected from frost and are inspected regu- some 'hunters is that they shoot at the
larly, and reports as to their condition largest part of the bear, ani they can
are on file at this office. live for a long time if shot through the

A schedule showing size and location of stomach and entrails, and often live long 
'hydrants is attached hereto. . hnough to kill the hunter or hunters.

Bams, Tanks and Çoijduits, J>«hing can stand before an enraged griz
JMms, PWH z1y M s,,ong and savage is he, and the

During the year the three tanks in ser- onjy way to dispose of him is to shoot
repaired and additional connec- him ;n the right place. His favorite spot 

made to the conduit and dis- tQ hjt, a bear is in the front portion oi
the neck. A soft-nosed bullet from a Sav
age will tear open the arteries smash the 
vertebrae and go clear through a bear 
killing him instantly. A rear shot is just 
as effective as long as it touches and 
breaks the vertebrae. A shot on the side 
which will break the neck, smasnmg the 
cervical vertebrae, is also effective, and if 
it does not kill instantly it paralyzes so 
that the bear can be easily disposed of.

i side shot 
The bullet

LAST YEAR’S WORK Mit. SINCLAIR HAD CONSIDERABLE 
EXPERIENCE IN HUNTING. HadeFirst Shipment

of Sophie n<

S3-* «
and cyaniding.

Among other we IT-known properties 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

A Pull Report By the City Engl-
How to Shoot to Kill Grizzlies—Adven

tures With Them—Three Bruins Killed 
in a Pew Minutes.

;r. the main IT y IN IMPORT
in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras, 

For report and prospectus apply to«EMOTION OF THE water rate were
w Shipments, Now Tbet 

Kept up Coatlni

Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & Grogan will be 
Wae Shut Down ByAmount ot Water Pipe Laid Lest 

Still to be 
Data Already Collected-The

Year—Varleu» Repart» are 
Hade on
Tanks and Cendnlts.

ment Yeaterday.1 WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN
The chief event of the

starting oT shipmen t^byj
has three carloads on tQ 

which are H

ACCIDENT INSURANCEThe following is the report of City En- 
Van Buskirk on the work accom- 

It will be » a iwt * Co genefal agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes aK foL of^^.^ênTan^mers Ability insurance. Amets, 02,232,000. 

Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON______

I Velvet spur 
warned to riortnport wxl 
initial shipment nom a 1 
most promising and one V 
to be second omy to Kosi 

producer ol o

pfisbed during the past year, 
seen that a great deal of time has been 
taken up in getting records and data with 
whidn the office seemed to have been in
completely supplied. Much work has 
been done in the water system, and dis
tribution, something like four miles of 
distribution piping, of varying sizes being 

Of this the greater part is perman
ent and of the remainder much work 
will be good for several years to 

He reports of the grading that much 
unjustifiable work has been done when 
the amount of the appropriation is con
sidered. The manner of the fills also 
ipajs for criticism, 
that the system of day labor is said by 

1 the city engineer to have been cheaper 
under the supervision exercised than 

-eottract work.
To 'his worship the mayor and members 

of the city council of the municipality 
of Rossiand : ,
Gentlemen—I have the honor to submit 

work done during the year

Some work was done on cemetery roads 
! a page wire fence was erected and two 
blocks of gravel plots were laid out.

In addition to the above enumerated 
works it may be mentioned that the ex
cavation of the new fire hall cellar was 
superintended and the foundation lines 
of the building laid out at the request of 
the architect.

Survey and plans for locating the new 
alarm system, specifications, etc-, 

were made.

uses a

jiflou as a 
,,i course, is the mine on 
work has been done m t 
though only partially d< 
ready over 2*1,000 tons 
,-eady for sloping. I here 
«s- promising properties, 1 
veloped, in that section a 

the tonnage to be shi 
a consii

*

[ADD
come.

fire • year
should aggregate 
and assist in materially 

for the year from 
The Great N

Water Works. VIt is notewortny
The work done during the year ending 

December 31st, 1900, was practically the 
reconstruction and extension of the dis
tribution system. Nearly all the old mains 
were taken out and replaced by pipes of 
larger size. This work involved the chang
ing of all services and hydrants from the 
old to the new mams, and owing to the 
small number of valves on the old system 
the work was rendered much more difli- 

and costlv than would otherwise 
found neces-

turos 
division, 
moving quietly in the pre 

line for a railway

vice were jZ.tiona were 
tribution system. The dams were repav
ed and provided with waste wears. The 
stave conduit was recovered and more 
thoroughly protected from frost, and1 many 
ot the defective bands were replaced.

of tanks and conduits is

mg a , . .
Mountain to the-V e-vet 1 
wil have it constructed. 
hu impetues LO luis sec

As

G
long languished on accou 
transportation facilities. . I 
vided with railway facilit 
will come rapidly to the i 
where in the vicinity of tl 
railway there should gros 
»ome importance. ■

Another piece of-news of 
shutting down of the Gian 
to be due to the fact tl 
at Northport refused to n 
ore from the Giant, owing 
condition of the sntelter j 
be true, but there are n 
that some sort of a deal 
for the control of the p 
majority shareholders and 

"passed into the hands of I 
intosh’s syndicate.

The system 
very complicated and requires constant in- 
spection and: attention.

The old' flume was drained and repaired 
before the cold' weather, andl is now in 
condition that it can be put m service 
without much labor should it e'er be re
quired.

A plan of the conduit was prepared and 
a description of land required for a nght- 
bt-way was made out. ' ....

A plan of a possible conduit for Little 
also prepared at the re-

§my report on
1900.

It is not possible to give an 
statement of cost of different works and 
parte of works, owing to the failure on 
the part of some of the foremen to give 
accurate returns of materil used and to 
the fact that I did not take charge of 
Rne works until some time- after work was 
begun and a large amount of money ex
pended.

I have with much difficulty checked all 
amounts for material and know that 
what was paid for was delivered, but in 
many cases was unable to ascertain the 
exact quantities used on any particular 
piece yof work.

exact cult
have been the case. It was 
sary to open out trenches and uncover 
old pipes for very long distances m order 
to make changes without causing serious 
inconvenience to water users and endan
gering the fire supply.

Nearly all material used was purchased 
during the year 1899, but owing to the 
necessity of making a radical cnange 
in the design of the distribution system, 
a large number of valves, special castings, 
and service supplies had to be procured 
before the work could be done. «

The demand for water from parties 
building on lots in newly plotted addi
tions has been so great that it was found 
necessary to lay considerable lengths ol 
small pipes. This work to a large extent 
was charged to operating expenses, al
though in some cases the pipe i-s large 
enough to serve for several years to come, 
and will not require to he replaced by 
larger pipe. It may be here mentioned 
that permanent mains could not be laid 
on some of the streets w&ere water was 
required, as the streets are not yet grad
ed, and it would have taken too long a 

material for permanent

Mr. Sinclair told how he got 
at a sil\er-tip grizzly once. 
v,T;nt through 'his neck, fracturing the cer
vical .ertebrae. The bear was paralyzed, 
all but his head. One of his paws lay 
under him in the snow, and he chewed 
savagely on this in his rage, and the crack 
ing ol the bones could be heard for a long 
distance. This shows what he would have 
done to the hunter had he been near 
enough to have got his hand between 
his ponderous jaws.

A vonnle of years ago 'he was on Domin
ion mountain with J. B. Donald, when 
they saw three bears below them. They 
were eating in the berry bushes. I he 
bears consisted of a male, a female and 
a large cub. They hurried down the moun
tain to head the bears off. The she griz
zly was in front, and as soon as she saw 
the two men she made a rush for them. 
Two shots from Mr. Sinclair’s gun killed 
her. The male bear at first started to run 
away, but when he found that his family 
did not follow him he returned. Donald 
Saw him coming first, and said to Sin
clair, "till the magazine,” ànd Sinclair 
shoved a few cartridges into*' the maga
zine. Donald was as cool as a cucumber, 
although he was armed with nothing lar
ger than a penknife. When the big griz
zly got' within 50 feet Sinclair put a soft- 
nosed bullet out of the Savage into his 
neck, and it tore clear through his body, 
and he fell dead in his tracks. All this 
was pretty good work for a few minutes 
hunting, for they had bear meat enough 
to last them for months.

Last fall, a short distance 
city, a grizzly was engaged in hollowing 
out a place for himself on the side of a 
mountain. Mr. Smcltfff-got within 10 feet 
of him, and suddenly Mr. Bear scented 
him and made a jump down the moun
tain side and landed within six feet of 
where be stood, in some brush.. In jump
ing the bear landed with his face away 
from Sinclair. The latter held his rifle 
against the bear’s back and pulled the 
trigger, but the safety catch was on and 
te gun, of course, did not go off. The bear 
had not seen him as yet, and turned and 
made another spring down the mountain 
side, and as he phased in the air he saw 
Sinclair and made a paas at him with his 
paw, but missed. Down he went and dis
appeared.

He says he has never been in any closer 
quarters than in this last instance to a 
grizzly, as he has never failed to despatch 
them with one or two shots. His exper-

IJ!
V

Sheep creek
quest of the city solicitor.

Measuring weirs -were 
Stonev and Little Sheep 

Virements of the flow of water were taken 
covering the low water period in the sum-

was

placed1 on both 
creteks and meas-

L '

1
*1

Works Department.
Grading was done upon the following.

streets:
Kootenay avenue, between ot. Paul and 

Monte Christo; Le Roi avenue, between 
Davis and Cliff; Columbia avenue, be
tween St. Paul and Park; Second avenue, 
between Monte Cnristo and Queen; Sec
ond avenue, between Earl and West Lim
it; Third avenue, between Davis and 
West Limit; Fourth avenue, between St. 
Paul and Georgia; Fifth avenue, between 
St. Paul and Monte Christo; Seventh 
avenue, between St Paul and East Limit; 
Davis street, bitween Columbia avenue 
aid Red Mountain railway; Washington 
street, between Columbia and Le Roi 
mes; Monte Christo 1-etwetn Fifth
and Seventh avenues; S* Pa l street, be- 
twt«n (Fifth and leveùth «• es.

Sidewalks were built n the following 
streets:

Phoenix, 4x90, between Davis and 'lift, 
Union, 4x100, near Washmsroii. Koote- 
aay 5.4x574, between Davis and Earl: 
Kootenay, 4x150, , between Hv.rte and 
Georgia; Le Roi, 4x300, between Georgia 
and Park; Le Roi, 4x300, between Butte 
awl Georgia; Columbia, 14x1,076, between 
Spokane and St. Paul; Columbia, 4x250, 
between Georgia and Railway ; Second, 
3x150, between Queen and St. Paul; 
Davis, 4x100, between Cook and Koote
nay; Washington, 10x160, between Co
lumbia and Le Roi; Washington, 10x100, 
between Columbia, and Le Roi; Washing
ton, 8x116, between Columbia and Le Roi; 
Washington, 5x200, between Le Roi and 
Kootenay; Georgia, 4x514, between Co
lumbia and Kootenay.

Total length 4,020 feet.
The old walk on First avenue between 

Spokane and Washington streets was 
raised and made an even gradient. This 
was done at the request of all the owners 
on the north side of the street. Nearly a 
«{ the old walks were repaired and many 
steps were taken out and railings were 
erected on some of the steep grades. 
Crossings were put in wherever required. 
All roadways were kept in a passable 
condition and culverts were repaired and

mer. . ,
All of the work above referred to has 

been done by day labor, and is for the 
most part satisfactory. The men employ
ed in the works have, with one or two 
exceptions, worked faithfully andl well, 
and I have no hesitation in saying that 
the work has been done at a mo* 
smaller cost than would have been the 
case had it been dene under contract.

In conclusion, it should be understood 
that this office is open to the public at afl 
times, and that anyone wishing informa- 
tion regarding any of the works or de- 
tails of construction can have it by ap
plying to me with- ut the formality of ad
vertising his ignorance in a letter to the 
newspaper.
(Signed.)

City Engineer’s Office, Rossiand, Jan
uary 15, 1900.

I The Outpu
1 E The output for the pas 

lighter than it (has been 
past, owing to ifhe Le Roi 
& couple of days during tlj 
of the unpreparedness of 
North port. The shipmet 
however, is the record’ for 1 

1,000 tons from the Ij 
the Centre Star, 50 fromj 
2, 90 tons from the w] 
about 25 from the Iron 111 
of 1,525 for the day. Thil 
of what will be done ju 
the smelter accommodati 
pitted. The Giant and thi 
on the shipping list for 
Khi», year.

Appended is a list of the 
the past week and the year

D00 - m
4

were

iCqqd in all Climates _____

4 oz. and lb. Air-tight Tin*.

time to procure 
mains. , ,,

Considerable difficulty m both manage
ment and construction has been caused 
by want of accurate records. _ There was 
no other plan or record of the distribu
tion system, no record of the number, 
Size or location of services, and no account 
of material or supplies in hand, lhe 
only plan in the office was drawn to a 
small scale and was found to be very 
inaccurate.

k s

ave-
Packed In 2ozW. F. VAN BUSKIRK, • i

E. WENTWORTH MlNK.Cable Address "DcArthur.”p. CAflBELL flcARTHUR.Left for the Coast.

Mr. C. W. Oliver, local manager for 
the Canadian Pacific. Telegraph company, 
left last evening for the coast for the pur
pose of attending the trial of the suit 
of Williams vs. the British America 

poration. He expects to be away for 
a couple of- weeks. During his absence 
Mr. H. McIntyre, inspector of telegraphs 
‘o, the Kootenays, will have charge of 
the Rossiand Telegraph office.

McArthur & Monk, Le Roi .........I................. j
Centre Star ................. 3
War Eagle .....................
Iron Mask....................
Le Roi No. 2.......... .
Giant ............... . — ••• I
Spitzee .......................... i
I.X.L............ ..................j

Total ....... ..........•••• j

Velvet.—The hauling of 
I e rne to the Velvet railwa 
I Red Mountain railway belt 
I elation was commenced < 
I end hy last evening thre 
I been hauled, aggregating « 
I e couple of sleigh loads i 
I only about four tons to -| 
I v as taken, but yesterday : 
I lead was easily hauled. S 
I teams are engaged in the 
I intention last night was ti 
I leaded cars to the smelt* 
I moyrow. There is a great 
1 the dump, and so someth 
I tons in the mine. The o 
I grade and will easily aVei 
I Ion, althougn some of it j 
I 0100 to tiie ton, the princi; 
E in gold and copper. Ever
■ erty was purchased by 
I Fields of British Columl 
I fears since, the work i 
I bas been in progress. Ab 
I been expended in the pun 
I opment of the Velvet, an
■ that it has been made i 
I mine. The work so .ar d 
I t fished with a small and ii
■ plant. The machinery for 
I pressor is now on the grot
■ Installed, and when this
■ the development work
■ much faster t(han heretofc 
I j-' tibw an independent cor 
I boit to the Velvet the
■ bac formed two other sut 
fl 'ee, the Portland and th
■ tt« work of developing
■ °t these companies is goii
■ tion to the properties the'
■ companies the New Go!
■ «veral other claims and ! 
fl fier bonds, and these a; 
I £?ra^efi from time to t:mi 
I Hunter owns a valuable i 
fl been developed 
I Considerable ’-money has
■ end on the property of
■ umph considerable money 
fl It is evident, therefore.
■ mountain section is to lx
■ treat deal of activity in n 
fl Present year. It will n 
B to haul by wagon or sl«
■ "he Sophie mountain secti 
■’length of time, as a su

now at work' marking th
■ way which is to be immei
■ *d by the Great Norther
■ paiy.

l«e Roi.—There is the u
■ "ii in the mine, and it i 
I the deepening of the shafl

■ firing the week. The ho
I completed and the
I turned over today. The i 
I . reaved through the d 
fl H a matter of minor imp 
I fr attended to just as so 
I rf18* ‘9 found to be in 
fl ” prit_ on the foundation! 
fl hoist is about te be start 
I P00I temporary partitio: 
fl to tween the two engine

COOCSI 
CLOUGHS, 

BEDFOHD MCNEIL. 
LIES* B.

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AMD
PROMOTED.

from thishave been made andMany surveys 
much information has been gathered tor 
the purpose of making a report upon the 
water supply and works necessary to 
make a complete system. A separate re
port will be made" to the council at a 
later date, consequently no recommenda
tions for new work will be made at £res-

General Agents.STOCKS *no MINES.
HEAL ESTATE »md INSURANCE.cor

PHOENIX, B. Ç.r. o. box sa.
». A H. MMOWC S3.

ent.
Service Connections.

The number of services laid by the 
city at the expense of the owners of prop
erty was as follows: During February, 1, 
March, 2; April, 7; May, 7; June, 16; 
July, 28; August, 26; September, 30; 
October, 29; November, 23; December, 
7. Total laid during year 176.

In addition to the above many services 
connected to old pipes were raised, re
paired and connected with new 
These changes were made at the expense 
of the city, and of course greatly add to 
the expense of laying pipes.

A considerable number of services were 
repaired at the expense of owners, but 
in future such work will not be done be
yond the street lines.

The cost of putting in services has been 
considerably reduced during the year, 
but is yet too high, and I am of the 
opinion that it can be reduced only by 
the purchase of pipe and fittings in lar
ger quantities.

VAN ’Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 
Columbia ’Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 116.HOSPITALS COMMISSION.

Adversely to the Burdett-Coults 
Allegations.

BEAUTIES OF A GLACIER.

Scenes in the Canadian Rockies Likened 
to Vision of a Glorified City. H. M. KEEFERReports

MINING AND SHARE BROKER.
All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 

Sold Stricely on Commission. 
DAILY QUOTATIONS. 

GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

of theLondon, Jan. 22.—The report 
South African Hospital commission pub
lished this afternoon, says the evils are 
serious and outfit to be minimized, but 
reviewing the campaign as a whole, it 
ernnot be said that the medical and hos
pital arrangements have broken down. 
Tl-ere has been nothing in the nature of a 
scandal as to the care of the sick and 
wounded, nor any widespread, neglect ot 
patients, nor indifference to suffering, 
lit no other campaign have the sick and 
wounded been so well taken care of. The 
commissioners recommend the appoint
ment of a committee of experts to define 
the steps necessary to secure the quali- 
fi olJ officers of medical corps to undertaKe 
sanitary duties to prevent orderlies pilfer^ 
ing stimulants and the comforts of pa
tients, and to relax strict rules so as to 
g ve patients an additional feeling of ease.

The fascinations of a glacier are ae
Apos-witching as they are dangerous, 

tolic vision of a crystal city glorified by 
fight “that never was on land or sea, 
was not more Deautiful than these vast 
ice rivers, whose onward course is chron
icled, not by ages, says A. C. Laut, writ
ing in the New York Post of the Great 
Illicilliwaet, Asulkan and Bow river gla- 

of the Rocky mountains of 
With white domed

mams
a. c. SHAW. H. BAL1BTT.

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . 

p-hb. address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
MoNeiU'e, Moreing A NesJ’s. Lesberis

svuef. AO
black or brown, very seldom attacks a 
man. They seem to have a dread of man, 
and will generally disappear if given the 
opportunity. The only danger is with a 
*16 bear with cubs. They are usually very 
aggressive, and this is particularly the 
case if they consider that their young is 
in danger. If a mother bear suddenly 
comes on a man, therefore, when she has 
cubs with her, the/man should seek safety 
in flight, climb a tree, or if he has a gun 
begin shooting at; once.

Mr. Sinclair saÿe the mountains around 
here have but little game, but for deer, 
caribou, grouse and bear the valleys of 
the creeks that empty into the Arrow 
Lakes are the best. There is but little 

in the valleys along the Arrow 
Lakes. There is considerable open coun
try and plenty of food, hence game is 
more plentiful there than it is around 
here. Mr. Sinclair ’has hunted some along 
Murphy creek this winter, and has killed 
a number of deer, three bear, a number of 
grouse and other game, but for good hunt
ing he says one must go along the Arrow 
lakes.

cial regions 
British Columbia.
show cornices wreathed fantastic as 
besque and with the glassy walls of 
erald grotto reflecting a million sparkling 
jewels, one might be- in some cavernous 
dream world or among the tottering gran
deur of an ancient city. The ice pillars 
and silvered pinnacles, which scientists 
call séracs, stand like the sculptured mar
ble of temples crumbling to ruin. Glit
tering pendants hang from the rim of 
bluish chasm. Tints too .brilliant for ar
tists’ brush gleam from the turquoise of 
erystal walls. Rivers that flow through 
valleys of ice and lakes, hemmed in by 
hills of ice, shine with an azure depth 
that is very infinity’s self.

In the morning, Vhen all thaw has been 
stopped by the night’s cold, there ti death- 
ly silence over the glacial fields, even the 
mountain cataracts fall noiselessly from 
the precipice to ledge in tenuous, wind 
blown threads. But with the rising of the
_the whole glacial world bursts to life

m noisy tumult. Surface rivulets brawl 
the ice with a glee that is vocal and 

almost human. The gurgle of rivers flow
ing through subterranean tunnels becomes 
a roar, as of a rushing, angry sea, ice 
grip no longer holds back rock scree 
loosened by the nigfht’s frost, and there 
is the reverberating thunder of the falling 
avalanche.

. B. C.ara-
em-kept open.

The grading done 
than was warranted by the appropria
tions, hut was rendered necessity in part 
W the closing of roads to the mines. It 
should be understood in future that vei.y 
little grading can be lone unless the 
appropriations are considfV'iblv increased.

Street Cleaning and Sprinkling.
Streets, gutters and crossings were kept 

reasonably clean, and all streets in fne 
business section of the city were sprink
led at least twice a day when required 
during the summer months. Snow and ice 
was removed from sidewalks, stairways, 
and all slippery walks were sprinkled 
with ashes when considered advisable.

rather more

Myers Creek Assay Office
J. V. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
•ale, $1.00.

Extension Water Mains.
Eight hundred and ninety-two feet of 

ten-inch pipe on Washington street, 812 
feet of eight-inch on Columbia, 812 on 
Second, 892 on St. Paul, 40 on hydrant 
connections, 48 feet of six-inch on Cook, 
790 on Le Roi, 1,524 on First, 816 on Sec
ond, 812 on Seventh avenue extension, 
608 on Monita, 860 on Davis, 60 on Wash
ington, 1,466 on St. Paul and 135 on hy
drant connections; 350 feet of four-inch 
on Thompson; 772 on Kootenay, 732 on 
Le Roi, 284 on Monita, 526 on Washing- 

Butte and 276 on hydrant

Kruger’s Good Taste.

Utrecht, Jan. 22—Mr. Kruger arrived 
here at midday. He was received by a 
committee at the railroad station and 
Was cheered warmly. He he drove to his 
hotel a choir sang patriotic songs. Mr. 
Kruger thanked the crowd outside and 
people sang the Transvaal national hymn

UHJ3SAW, WASHINGTON.

- C. R. Hamilton.T. Majme Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

snow

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossiand, B. C.

Sanitary Sewer.
An eight-inch pipe sewer was laid on 

First avenue between Washington street 
sewer and the new fire hall building and 
a house drain was laid from it to the 
building.

The sewers of Columbia avenue, Wash
ington street, First avenue, Spokane 
street and St. Paul were frequently in
spected and all necessary repairs were 
made. "A gully was put in at the corner 
of ■ first avenue and Spokane street for 
the purpose of removing stagnant surface 
water accumulating at that point. This 
gully- will furnish a sufficient quantity of 
water to keep the sewer below it reason
ably clean.

Several new house drains were put in 
during the year and the sewer was in
spected at all points opened.

The total number of house drains lead
ing to the sanitary sewer ti 50.

Several cases of plugged house drains 
have occurred, but in all cases it was 
found that the stoppage was due to the 
use of improper fixtures. Many of the 
•coupants of buildings attached to the 
•ewer system are very ignorant regarding 
the use of fixtures, and are accustomed 
to deposit all manner of waste materials 
in them. Such practices invariably result 
in the stoppage of house drains and con
sequent» unnecessary excavation. Water Rates.

The sewer on ‘^il- Owing to the want of records in the office
tofi andti also to defective and the large amount of work to be done
way embankment and also io u ^ the yeer it was decided to main-
construction. --------- — ' ---------

ton, 1,224 on 
connections. One hydrant was placed 

Cook avenue, 2 on Le Roi, 4 on

ollritor» for the 
Bank of Montreal.sun

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE

upon
Columbia, 5 on First, 3 on Second, 1 on 
Monita, 1 on Spokane, 2 on Washington 
and 4 on St. Paul. One valve was placed 
on Thompson avenue, 1 on Cook, 2 pn 
Kootenay, 5 on Le Roi, 5 on Columbia, 
10 on First, 2 on Second, 2 on Seventh 

extension, 2 on Monita street, 1 
Davis, 1 on Washington, 2

over You are Making 
Good Wages

Yuengling Extradited.

Fred Yuengling was brought back from 
New York, from where he has been ex
tradited, to answer to a charge of em
bezzling certain moneys. Mr, Yuengling 
was for a time in the brewing business 
in Trail and for a while acted as agent 
for a sort of a brewing trust formed of 
the breweries qf-this city and Tea il.

to a con

-|
avenue Manufacturers of why not put something by now? Write 

for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can seH you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you win 
never fed, and in a few years you own , 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, ORAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

on Cliff, 5 on 
on Queen, 6 on St. Paul and 5 on Butte.

Altogether there was laid 892 feet of 
ten-inch pipe, 2,556-of eight-inch, 7,119 of 
six-inch and 4,164 of four-inch. In addi
tion 23 hydrants and 50 valves.

In addition to the above, which is all 
permanent work, there was laid the fol
lowing small-sized pipe :

On Columbia avenue west three-inch 
pipe 366 feet. On various streets and al
leys 1,958 feet of two-inch mpe. 150 fleet 
of one and a quarter-inch, 3,193 of three- 
quarter inch, and 194 feet of half inch. 
Total small sized pipe laid 5,861 feet.

Total pipe laid, permanent as above, 
14,731 feet. Total valves placed 50. Hy
drants 23. Î7re plugs 3. Hydrants previ
ously in place 6. Total hydrants now in 
use 32,

man ion Smelting Mattery. MINTO’S MESSAGE

lhe Governor General Telegraphs Hon.
J. Chamberlain.

•itawa, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—’Hie fol
lowing cable was forwarded by lord Min- 
t# tr, Mr. Chamberlain tonight: “Ottawa, 
.Tan 22.—The announcement of Her Mai" 
esty’s death, which has just reached Can
ada has created universal sorrow. My 
ministers desire that you will convey to 
Mis Majesty, the King, and to the mem
bers of the royal family an assurance that 
the people of Canada share, in the greet 
grief that has visited him. No greater 
severeign has ever ruled the British peo
ple. nor been more beloved and honored 
by her subjects, than Her Majesty, Queen 
V.ctoria, and nowhere (has this love and 
resject been more deeply felt than by the 
people of His Majesty’s Dominion of 
Oereda. (Signed) Minto.” __

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, 
Horse Wbims, Ore Cars, 

Tramways, Shafting, 
Pulleys, Hangers, 

Etc., Etc.

CATARRH TAINT.
MOKE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 

CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 
DISEASES.
If There is a 

Apply Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder 
without delay. It will save you suffering, 
heal you quickly whether you have been 
a slave one month or fifty years. It re
lieves cold in the Head and catarrhal head
aches in ten minutes. The Hon. David 
Mills, Minister of Justice for the Domin
ion of Canada, endorses it. 21.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

» i European plan, $1 to 02. American, 02 to 16
Hint ot Catarrh TaintK HOTEL GRAND

Heavy Blacksmithing and Repair Work 
Done. Write for Estimates.

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With Ail 

Modern Improvements.
UNION IRON WORKS,

SPOKANE, WASH.

1 Spokane, Wash.dor. Howard St. . 
and Main Ave.
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completeness Of tie accommodations at 
the Northport smelter has delayed' the in
creased output being inaugurated. In lact 
the shipments for the week aie lower 
than for many months past.

Giant.—Two carloads of ore were shipped 
from the Giant during the past week. Un
der orders from the management, Mr. M. 
K. Purcell received orders yesterday to 
shut the Giant down, and this was done. 
Operations in the Giant were resumed un
der the direction of Mr. Purcell in June of 
last year, and since that time he has ship
ped about 000 tons of ore and with the 
proceeds has kept the mine in operation. 
The ore from the Giant has been sent to 
Northport for treatment, but during the 
v;rek Mr. Purcell received notice from Mr. 
William Thompson, the manager of the 
smelter, to the effect that owing to the 
congested condition of the smelter yard 
oi Northport no more ore would be re-

Kootenay Railway 6l

Navigation Comoanv
We Prove ItLETBBRIME IS PROSPERINGGo.. Limited

lif, 6. C.
the mining review

Catarrh and Colds Can Be Believed in 
Ten Minutes, Permanently Cured.

Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 
Agnew’s, Caffirrhri Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
oi this wonderful remedy over this uni
versal disease? Want the truth of the 
case confirmed? Write George Lewis, Sha. 
mokin. Pa. Be says: “I look upon my 
cure as a miracle.” It relieves in ten 
minutes.—22. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

IT HA6 COAL MINES AND IRRIGAT
ED LAND BEHIND IT. OPERATING

Kaslo ft SI scan Railway 
International Navigation ft Trading Co. 

Bedtingtoo ft Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

First Shipment Hade By the Velvet 
of Sophie flountaln.

bt 15 cents.la clearly defined vein 
hits on the outcrop from 
Raines averaging $28 ha 
on the ground by

I ! I
Water Sufficient to Water 500,000 Acres 

Brought for a Distance of One Hun
dred Miles.n IS AN IMPORTANT EVENT IShortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the O. R. ft N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo & Sloean Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon a* 1:15 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. "KASLO.”

Leaves Kaslo daily at....
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m, 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Kaslo at.......

S. 8. “INTERNATIONAL."
Leaves Nelson daily at..........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at----
Arrives Kaslo at..............A.

RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at...
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Nelson at..............

.Ml]
are the Ymir, Tamarac,

apply to Foir Fife Fast Trains Each Way 
limeapelis and St Pail

Mr. C. B. Bowman, city clerk of Leth
bridge, is in the city on a businessvisit. 
He was seen yesterday by a Miner repre-

Shipment*-Now That They are Started, 
Continuously -The GiantGrogan 1will Be Kcpt up

Was Shut Down By Order of the fl»nage- Atlantic S.S. Linestentative and in response to inquiries con
cerning Lethbridge and its resources said:

“Lethbridge has a population of about 
2,500 and is in a very prosperous» condi
tion. The coal mines are working sleadJy 
and a large number of men are employed. 
Two hundred tons of coke per day goes 
through the town and over the narrow 
gauge road of the Alberta Coal company 
to Great Falls, where it is used by the 
Boston & Montan Smelting company's 
smelter. The Lethbridge coal is sold m 
Lethbridge for $2.75 a ton to consumers 
and I understand that a great deal of 
tills' coal is used here and that it sells 
for $8.50 per ton. Our coal business is 
growing in spite of the mines that art 
being opened up along the line of the 
Crow’s Nest railway which comes into 
competition with our product. Our coal 
is not of the coking kind, but is excel
lent for domestic and steam purposes.

“A large influx of settlers is expected 
in the spring, owing to the construction 
of an irrigation ditch, which was com
pleted this year. The water for this ditch 
is taken from the St. Mary’s river and 
flows for

kent Yesterday.
i

(From Portland, Me.)The chief event of the week was the
of shipments by the Velvet,which wived' from the Giant. This in a measure, 

three carloads on the siding at the it * thought, was trie cause of the shut- 
u. b.

warded to jNortnport today, lms is th~ j._ fa contended by some that the control 
initial shipment irom a section which is Qr the Giant company has been purchased 
most promising and one winch is designed QOV- Mackintosh for his London syn- 

be second omy to Kossland in this div- | (| cate> aD{j this may have something to 
,ïoii as a producer oi ore. The Velvet, ; ,)0 wjth the shutdown, but this is mere 
ai course, is the mine on which the most ; conjecture.
WOrk has been done m that section, and | Rossland Great Western. — There ,ie 
though only partially developed has al- j „0thing fresh in the development of this' 
ready over 220,000 tons of ore in sight Dljne The shaft is down about 720 feet 
,-eady for sloping. There are several oth- ■ pncj will reach the eighth level in a few 

promising properties, more or less de- weeks, when the ore bodies discovered 
ïeloped, in that section and inside of the above,^will be prospected or. The ounda- 

thé tonnage to be shipped from there t;0ng Jor the compressor and motor should 
hould aggregate a considerable quantity be finished this week, though it will be 

* d assist in materially swelling the jæ- errerai weeks before the engines can be 
*n jor the year from the Trail Creek p'aced in po.-it on, time having to be al- 

Great - Northern, though lowed for the due settling of these founda-

Chicage aid Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited" 
heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
ears, and free dbeir cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world-.

"The North-Western Une" also «gér
âtes double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and ansue City.

ANGE I
Allan Line—Numidian 
Allan Line—Corinthian 
Allan Line—Tunisian

Jan. 2 
Jan. 5 

Jan. 19
Allan Line steamers call at Halifax 

one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion ......... Jan. 12

(From St. John, N. B.)

Beaver Une—Lake Megantic ---- Jan. 4
Beaver Une—Lake Superior.. .. Jan. 11 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... Jan. 18

Jan. 25
Beaver Une steamers call at Halifax 

one day later.

‘. 8:00 a. m. 
. 9:15 a. m.Casualty Co., writes a# 

nee. Assets, $2,232,000,

II
GTON . 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:00 p. m.
i

. 7:00 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this Une. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

Beaver Une—Montfort ra

S .. 1:00 p. m. 
.. 2:30 p. m. 
.. 4:30 p. m.

(From New York.) H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.White Star Une—Teutonic .... Jan. 2 

White Star Line—Cymric .
,White Star Lines—Germanic 
White Star Line—Majestic .
White Star Line—Oceanic .
Cunard Line—Eturia ..........■-.... Jan. 5

. Jan. 12 
.. Jan. 19 
.. Jan. 26 
... Jan. 2

,.. Jan. 9 
.. Jan. 16 
... Jan. 23 
.. Jan. 30

«B. ft N. AND K. V. RTS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kas,o” for Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and et other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points fa Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

1 : 2turns
tli vision. The m
moving quietly in the premises, is survey- tions, which are larger tihan anything of 

a line for a railway spur from Red the kind in the camp.
Mountain to the Velvet and before long 
wil have it constructed. This should gne 
aujyjkues to uns section «men uas
long languished on account of a lack of 
transportation facilities Once it is pro- 
vided with railway facilities the .district 
will come rapidly to the front and some
where in the vicinity of the mines on the 
railway there should grow up a town of

ft Le Roi No. 2.—The mine has brer, ship
ping steadily, although in ami'.!', quanti
ties, during the whole"o/ the --trek There 
: • nothing special to report beyond the 
fact that the sinning of the shaft on trie 
Mo. 1 from the 000 to the 800 foot level 
has been- commenced. The shaft on the 
J<sie has not as yet been begun. The 
ex ploration of the Annie vein and the 
Poorman ore shoot is being prosecuted as 
usual.

I. X. L.—Sloping continues from the 
second and cnird leveis. uniting along
the vein recently found is in progress and ' 
some high grade ore is being met, consid
erable of which carries free gold. A car
load of ore was sent to the smelter dur
ing the past week.

Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is lioftv 
down about 500 feet below the level oj 
the No. C tunnel, and is therefore some 
1,100 feet below the outcrop. Beyond the 
work upon this and cue crosscut to the 
Tipton, which -is being prosecuted from 
true to time, there is little being done.

Centre Star.—The usual amount of ore 
is being shipped fAtm the mine. The re 
serve ore dump is still unfinish id. On 
the surface the work on the ma .- nne and 
carpenter’s shops is about fin -iced. The 
continuation of trie shaft is sti'l in hand.

War Eagle.—The shaft work is in prog
ress. Development is in hand on the eighth 
'fevel. Shipments this week amounted to 
C30 tons. On the surface the headworks 
of trie tramway are in hand and are mak
ing some progress toward completion.

St. Elmo.—Work continues on both the 
north and ’south" veins. Some very fine 
.-opper ore has been encountered in the 
north drift. The ledge there is about 
:our feet in width.

Northern Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
.n for 265 feet. The fact of the tunnel is 
still in ore. The ledge has now been 
crosscut for 38 feet, and the ore is of 

fair grade for the whole distance. 
Rossland-Bonanza.—Work continues on 

the tunnel which is now in foriM12 feet. 
The values in the ore are increasing and 
recent assays show that it goes $37.70 to 
the ton.

Spitzee.—The returns from the last car
load of the Spitzee ore were twice as large 
as from any previous carload. The 
body is widening out and getting strong
er as the shaft gets deeper. The shaft 
is nown down- 50 feet.

Douglas-Hunter.—The work of extend
ing trie lower drift tunnel continues and 
the ore shoot, which is now bring passed 
through, is strong and carries pay values.

distance of about 100 miles 
what had been nothing before but

Cunard Line—Servia ........
Cunard Line—Umbria ....
Cunard Line—Campania ..
American Line—Netw York 
American Line—Vaderland ..... Jan. 30 
Red Star Line—Westerland 

Red Star Line—Kensington..
Red Star Line—Noordiand .
Red Star Line—Friesland .
Red Star line—Southwark 
Allan State Line—Sardinian 
Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

...................... Jan. 26

!over
an arid prairie. The ditch will irrigate 
500,000 acres of land. The irrigated land 
is sold to settlers for $8 an acre and the 
settler has to pay an irrigation tax of 

for each pne cul-
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 

Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Jan. 12

$1 per acre per year 
tivated. man might purchase 160 
and if he only cultivated 60 acres his tax 
would be $60 per year, which may prac
tically be called a crop assurance. Along 
the main canal two towns have been 
started within the last two years and 
each of them has a population of 400. 
These towns are inhabited by Mormons 
from the state of Utah and they are all

no early

acres
:

some importance.
Another piece of news of moment is the 

shutting down of the Giant. It is alleged 
w be due to the, fact that the smelter 
at Northport refused to receive any more 
ore from the Giant, owing to the crowded 
Rendition of the smelter yard. This may 
be true, but there are many who. think 
»hat some sort of a deal has been made 
for the control of the property by the 
majority shareholders and the control has 

"passed into the hands of Governor Mack
intosh’s syndicate.

THE FAST LINE'L ;■
ROBERT IRVING, Manager,

Kaslo, B, O. TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8ERVIOB

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Part»

Safest and Bast

(From Boston.)

Cunard Line—Saxonia .................. Jab-
Dominion Line—New England .. Jan. 2

Æ'r'MrÆtasi
apply to C. P R. depot ageht, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Aft., Rossland. B. C 

F Cummings Gen. S. S. ^«eut^

E||®ll
practical iirigators. There 
frosts in tlie vicinity of Lethbridge and 
on the irrigated lands wheat, oats, pota
toes and other vegetables are produced iu 
large quantities. As high as 60 bushels 
of oats to trie acre was raised this year. 
The land is very rich. Considerable al 
falfa has been grown upon it. Nearly 
all of the land under irrigation will be 
settled shortly and this will materially 
aid in the building up of Lethbridge. In 
addition to farming and coal mining a 
large number of cattle and sheep . are 
ranged on the primes aronnd Lethbridge 
and cinsiderable of trie beef and mutton 
raised there is consumed in trie Korie_ 
nays. The improvements of the town of 
Lethbridge are quite marked, as a num
ber of buildings have been erected, streets 
eroded and other betterments made dur-

Xare

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pn. .man Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

W. P.The Output.
The output for the past week has been 

lighter than it has been for some weeks 
past, owing to the Le Roi net shipping for 
a couple of days during the week because 
of the unpreparedness of the smelter at 
Northport. The shipments on triday, 
however, is the record for the camp. These 
were 1,000 tons from the Le Rot, 300 titra* 
the Centre Star, 50 from the I* Rot No. 
2, 90 tons from the War. Eagle, and 
about 25 from trie Iron Mask, or a total 
of 1,525 for the day. This is an earnest 
of what wiU.be done just as soon as 
the smelter accommodations are com
pleted. The Giant and the I.X.L. appear 

Shipping list for the first time

»

»

none better Through tickets to all mbits in the Untie» 
States and Canada.

J

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTB
Direct collection et St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and smith.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot the Spokane Iritis 
& Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily tor West 1:45 a.m. 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 a.m 
West bound trains make direct conneo- 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland), San 
Francisco and all points on the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Fall, ft Northern railway, Kaslo ft Sloean 
railway, Kootenay Railway ft Navigation 
company, or to

I AND SOO LINE D VAST.ARRIVE.SPOKANB TIME CARD.

First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
REVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG.

No. ii, West Bound..........
No. ia, Bast Bound...........
No. 3, West Bound...........
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ • . 
•Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West . .>. 
•Local Freight Hast .......

“Ttere is some splendid hunting around 
Lethbridge for small game. There are 
plenty of prairie chickens and since the 
ditch was finished ducks and geese have 
been abundant, and if the hunters of this 
city want a few days good sport they 
should come to Lethbridge.”

Mr. Bowman leaves this morning for 
the Boundary country and after a few 
days there he returns to his home.

I Air-tight Tins. TOURIST CARSon the
&i> year. *

Appended ia a list of the shipments for 
the past week and the year to date:

r -----Tons——
J Week. Year.

2,683 9,333
2,100 5,580

630 1,290

|yoI»

IPasa Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boeton, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Reyelstoke one day earlier.

s=S5
•Except Sunday.

E. WENTWORTH Mi NIC. iM. P. BROWN,
Agt. ft. M. By.. Rowland. «* O.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wane

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aaa’t. San. Paw, Agent,

& Monk, Le Roi ..........
Centre Star 
War Eagle ..
Iron Mask ..
Le Roi No. 2
Giant ............
Spitzee ........
I.X.L................

Total ........
Velvet.—The hauling of ore from trie 

rine to the Velvet railway siding on the 
Bed Mountain railway below Sheep Creek 
station was commenced on Wednesday, 
end by last evening three carloads had 
been hauled, aggregating some 90 tons and 
a couple of sleigh loads over. At first 
only about four tons to the sleigh load 
a as taken, but yesterday six tons to the 
lead was easily hauled. Seven four-house 
teams are engaged in the work, and the 
intention last night was to take the three 
leaded cars to the smelter today or to- 

There is a great deal of ere on 
1 the dump, andi so something over 200,000 
I tons in the mine. The ore is of a good 
I grade and will easily average $20 to the 
I Ion, althougn some of it goes as high as 
I $100 to the ton, the principal values being 
I in gold and copper. Ever since the prop- 
I erty was purchased by the New Gold 
I Ifoelds of British Columbia, over three 
I fears since, the work of development 
I bas been in progress. About $175,000 has 
I been expended in the purchase and devel- 
I -opment of the Velvet, and the result is 
I that it has been made a very valuable.
I nine; The work so iar done was accom’
I flished with a small and incomplete steam 
I plant. The machinery for an 18-drill cpm- 
I pressor is now on the ground and is being 
I lietalled, and when this is in operation 
I the development work will be pushed 
I much faster t(han heretofore. The Velvet 
I c now an independent company. In adidi- 
I bon to the Velvet the New Goldfields 
I tac formed two other subsidiary compan- 
I *6s, the Portland and the Bluebell, and 
I the work of developing the properties 
I ot these companies is going on. In addi- 
I tion to the properties the three subsidiary 
I companies the New Goldfields acquired 
I «veral other claims and holds others un- 
I der bonds, and these are 
I Porated from time to time. The Douglas- 
I Hunter owns a valuable claim which has 
1 ®een developed to a considerable extent,
I considerable money has been spent, .fi 
I *nd on the property of the Victory-Tri-
■ ®mph considerable money has been spent.
1 It is evident, therefore, that the Sophie 
I tor un tain section is to be the scene of a 
I Croat deal of activity in mining during the 
1 Prient year. It will not be necessary 
I to haul by wagon or sled the ore from
■ J*be Sophie mountain section for any great 
F $eBeth of time,

D°v at work marking the line for a rail'
Wav which is to be immediately constmot- 

by the Great Northern Railway com- 
pawy.

Le Roi.—There'is the usual work going 
m the mine, and it is expected that 

yie deepening of the shaft will be started 
c«r ng the week. The hoist is now prac- 

__  _ *ca% completed and the engines will be . T . A • j
Fl C1RAND I Pe “ble ha* A Fatal-Accident. Oon, Toronto, Kingston, Mnotreal,
CL I leaved through trie sheaves, but toe 22,-Horace D. Tup- Quebec, St. John and Charlottetown,

h, ™‘™r importance and wffi Troy, ^. J o£ town scon as official notice of the Queen’s
attend^to just as soon as the direct ^ ^ canght in a revolving shaft death is received. This will make 909

«é '-«■> «■* ~ »
oetween the two engine rooms. -Lhe in- his body.

A, POINTER
495180 for your Eastern trip is to see that yom 

ticket reads via
a

sneral Agents
lANCR.

rIOENIX, B. Q.

427180
6060 Portland. OregonTilt WORD’S BEST CANADIAN PACIFIC23
2323

iTrainsDepart— __
8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Sloean 
Daily. points, Revektoke, Mam Line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crows 
Nest Route for all Eastern prints.

For time-tables, rates and full informa
tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or

5,916 17,238
m

It Has Met the Needs of 
Thousands in the Past.

ore %No. 98. Clough’s Code, 
ne No. 43. P. O. Box 118.

one
F. I. WHITNEY, 

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

.KEEFER PAINE S CELERY 
COMPOUND.

AND SHARE BROKER. 
Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Stricely on Commission.
ELY QUOTATIONS.
OD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt. 
Rossland

y
;

'
>___livening Star.—Drifting and crosscut

ting on the lower level is in progress and 
the showing of ore contiues strong and 
the values are very satisfactory.

Homestake.—Drifting along the ledge 
encountered a few days since continues. 
The width and the values remain about 
the same.

Portland.—Drifting along the vein on 
the the 100-foot level continues.

Cascade.—The work of extending the 
tunnel continues.

Vancouver, B.C. 0.R.&N. 4
Cures and Makes People W elmorrow.a. C. SHAW

kLLETT & SHAW
3TERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
NWOOD ... 8. C. 
sa; “Hallatt.” Codes: Bedford 
Moraing ft Neal’e. Umber’s

Yoar attention is called to trie “Pioneer 
limited” trains of the “Chicago, Mil warn 
bee ft St Paul Railway." “The only per
fect trains in the world."

You will find it desirable to ride 
those trains when going to any point la 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect witfc all Tranecentinental Trains sad 
all Ticket Agents seU tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, asm, 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
B. L. FORD,

Pries. Agent,
SPOKANE.

It Is the Kind You Need if You are 
Ailing, Nervous, Weak and 

Despondent.

WINTER SCHEDULE.

sun Fills iron THU ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

Nelson ft Fort Sheppard R’y TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTSPaine’s Celery Compound RED MOUNTAIM RAILWAYreek Assay Office nto
Coenr d’Alene Mines. Palonse. Le wise, 
Wslla Walls. Baker City Mines, Portlaac. 
Sen Pranelseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
asd all peinte Bast and South ■ Only 11a# 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steemshlp tlekats *o Bvraoe end other 
foreign countries.

The only all-rail route Between all prints 
east, west and south to Roesland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
era Pacifie and O., R ft N. Co.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Labe points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bow- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1900.

NéW Blood anc 
Builds Up the System.

VICTORIA NOTES.

The Japanese Difficulty—News From the 
Orient.

Makes’. BLAINE, Proprietor.

the Myers Creek District for
C. J. EDDY, 

General Agent, 
PORTLAND.

Victoria,-Jan. Years of experience and tests by phy-
toms made ^u,rytos morning into the ^ its use as a family medicine
landing of 21 Japanese by the United { proved that Paine’s Celery

ÎS-Æ ‘SS&sH/S cw-sa. «ri.. M ^ —*
intended in the rounding up of the^Jap- ^ aU other remedies for making people 
anese and offered to place them on board ^eU ^ dearly ghawn in the intelligent 
the cutter until the difficulty could be ad- char^cter ^ peaponsiblé standing of to 
justed. Collector Milne accepted the ex- le wj,0 today rely on it to cure in- 
planation and after the Japanese passed aojnnia nervous debility, rheumatism, 
through the customs house in the. regular n£1lraigjaj Rver and kidney troubles and 
way they wefe given, their liberty. biood diseases.

The steamer Victorian, which arrived jtB power of rapidly repairing the 
this morning from the Orient, brought, tjggues and cleansing the blood makes 
news that the Boxers made an attempt pa;ne>g Oeiery Compound the great saver 
to surprise Tientsin on the night of Jan. ye ^^at it is.
1. They were in small number and easily brings to the weak and suffering to 
driven off, although it caused some aux- nee<jed nutriment to the nerve tissues all 
iety during the night. It is alleged by over y,e body, and increases the volume 
the North China Daily News tort the o{ healthy blood, so that a breakdown of 
Boxer leaders are associated with Li Hung ^tal part is averted. Thousands
Chang and Prince Ching, who are in o1 ]ivee now fast wearing away can be 
league with them to rise again. saved if Paine’s Celery Compound be

The French troops had a sharp en- promptly used. If you are. numbered 
gagement with the Chinese troops near amohggt the sick ones, procure Pride’s 
Wudhung, capturing four guns, many Celery Compound today, and test its 

lot of ammunition. The Chi- health-restoring

Canadian Panins lav. Giw, WASHINGTON.

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrive* 
Effective May 13.1900 ; Daily

PAST MAIL—tor Coeur d’
Alene*, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waftaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
CUy^and all point for the

FAST MAIL — From all 
prints EAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitebufg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax. Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 9,00 a. n

Leaves
DailyC. R. Hamilton.fly, Q. C.

. deV. le Maistre.
(LOOTED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.
145 a.m.

*

amilton S le Maistre
irs, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

Arrive.Day Train. Time Tabla No. 64.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,Leave.
8:00a.m........ Spokane...........6:40p.m.

11:56 a.m.
7:90 a.m.

y—j Night Train.
9:45p.ra..Spokane ...

11:00 pan...........  Roealand.......... 7:00 a.m.
Firat-elaae «leepere on night train.

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rowland, B. O.

1900.
3:10 pm. 

Nelson .......... 7:15 p.m.
. Rosslandthe

Victoro to TaooouYer—Duly, st 1 s* 
Vsnoouver to Victoria—Daily, ot li* 

o’clock pan., or oo miYii of C.P.R. îio» S 
train.

to be incor- . 7:00a.m.
are Making 

l Wages

6.15; p.n
4.00 p.m

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. .
Leave Victoria for New Weatxainator, 

Ladner, Loin and Island»—Tueetfay an* 
Friday at 7 a-m. Leave New WeetminMer 
for Victoria and Way Porte—Wedneedagw 
and Satardaye nt 7 a.m.

rt something by now? Write 
wive pamphlet of farms for sale 
Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
THE PROVINCE. 
sell you farms on SMALL 

Y PAYMENTS which you wi* 
, and in a few years you 
FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
STEAMER LINES. NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamship* of tibia company will leave for 
Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, let and Rith of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday tor Wrangle and Bkag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Allierai and 

Sound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter tripe tm 
Quatsino and Gape Scott.

The company reserves the right ot chang
ing this time table at any time withoet 
notificatnon.

Notice.
San Fra nctsoo-Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINBWORTI 
DOCK, Portland, at 8w> p. m., and from Spot 
Street Wharf, San Frandaco, at n:oo m. m„ even 
five days.

surveying party ie Latest Out mineral claim, situate iu the 
Trail Creek Minihg Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located): Adjoining the 
Nest Egg mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. X Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30695, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, . for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this lOtih day of January, A. D. 
1B0L 

l-24-10t.

as a

'•
Portland-Astatic Line. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORI 
LAND and the principal port* of China aw 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Car till t 
Co., general a gent*

powers.rifles and a _ _
□flee fenops have been several times de
feated by the rebels in Kansu. The al
lied troops have established themselves 
in comfortable quarters at Shanhaikwaa.

!, GRAVELEY & CO-, 
Vancouver, B. C. The Royal Salute.

Snake River Rente.
Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leavt 

Rinaria at a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a m, daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 
p m for Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water per
mFor through tickets and further inforroatior 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at O 
R. ft N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, 8pc 
kane Wash.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The Mütia depart
ment has ordered a slute of 101 minute 

to be fired at Victoria, Winnipeg,
[plan, $1 to-$2. American, $2 to $8 i

as
ÏOS. GUINEAN, Prop- 
•nished and Equipped With AH 
lodern Improvements.

rd St.
Ave.

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland OregoSpokane, Wash. J. A. KIRK.

1 V1
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8 immediately followed on the Queen’s ac

cession. Owing to the high price of bread 
the people were reduced to the point of 
starvation. A fierce fight over the repeal of 
the com laws followed, which resulted in 
the winning of the victory of free trade, 
which has endured to this day.

The Repeal Movement.

Empress of In#».Kossland Chapter No. 122, Royal Arch ,
Maedns, was to have held a meeting teat j when Lord Beaconsfield came 
evening hut adjourned without doing any premiership of Great Rntain, an en

Sfltea difference in 

QUICK TRANSMISSION. although
—'------ - ot no party, and although, at the beginning

News Received in Rowland Three Min- rei™j m suspected of a leaning to
utes After Occurrence. Whigs, was thought to be in strong
” / —— aunroval of this change of title.

The death of the Queen occurred at 6:55 •g' T,aJ,^gpM, the author of “Sixty
and was received here at 10:58 a. Years a Queen:'"’ “Among all the ehan- 

m As there is eight hours difference in gfnœ 1837 none is more remarkable 
the time it will be seen that the news ^an the change in the sentiment of the 
was flashed over tie wires in three min- y people towards the throne and 
utes. , , tie person of the sovereign. At the Queen’s

Of course the line was kept clear for there was among the people no
tb.e transmission of the bulletin “The | joygjty whatever. Attachment to the 
Queen is Dead” for some little time pre- I Sovereign, personal devotion to the young 
vious as "the news was momentarily ex- Qlleenj rallying around the throne these 
pected hut rtven under the circumstances thipgg were not even phrases to the 
the rapidity of transmission wae phenom ^ dans. They never heard them used. 

p There was no loyalty at all, erther to the
Queen or the institution of a limited mon
archy or to the Oonetitution. Loyalty went 
eut with the Stuarts. The Hanoverian 

. I kin kb were jn no sense popular > they rep* 
The following telegrams were sent from principle; they governed with
' ”, - the t-Hr-rhi- -«"««a of I th. assist a nee of a few families, and by

and Dalziel by their «agent here, ^ vote q{ a gmalj ^aes. Loyalty was ex 
——- , , , . , n„„n tract; it had1 to be «-created. It has beenReutei^-The death of our beloved yueen 1 created <gajn tkere M on the

has brought deepest sorrow to every throne a aovereign who possesses the love 
heart. The business of the city was im- o{ her p^pjg They have a saying in 
mediately suspended flags raised ball- Jndia that the true hearth for a home is 
mast and belle solemnly tolled. ’ .. iota stone but a woman’s heart. Happy

Dalviel.—The news of the Queen s death ^ Britain, happy the Empire, thati its 
was everywhere received with toy8-' ma“‘" «ore and centre is a woman’s heart." 
testations of profound gnef. Bells are 
tolling, flags flying half-mast and business 
is entirely suspended.

WW HE NEWS WtiJKElYEl

rïïÆftjrSÆ feS’SW

Ejs-sSESats
svmnathies of India. Tdvi.era were in receipt) from time to pended for one month . The Supreme

Many of the country gentry and a few . , ^ which came from Osborne court dosed, also all dominion, provincial
titM WonTapj^ at the lodge and ^ WtentiTtnd came, later in the end «vie offices The public buildings 
regretered^their*1names in the vimtoro’ afl£rEOOI1) it found appropriate measures t P.R. depot and all leading stores are 
lH»k The thrifty lodge keeper who offi- o{ condtok,nce framed and even orders draped in black. ,, e ..
dated did a profitable business by selling Tt3dy for execution looking to the half- Mayor T01™]®!' haf! £ Van.
original copies of official bulletins to sou- mI.>ting of the flags over the Executive secretary as/oll“”a;w;Th® deTth
vemrenthusiasts. Artiste and photograph- dn Brt menTs, and the carrying out of the couver "®1f"<rk^ *lth JS^re^rnTto
ers were getting pictures of the gates and us,L.j formalities. The naif masting of the ot our beloved Queen, aid®^e t

.ÆÆÆ sSsRsrî1-
th® house- °*Tfce actual despatch of the message of • May 1 pray your excellency to be good

tV president to the new King of Eng- enough to transm.t the followi^m<*sage
, ... . «---- a—-ijrv Hay to Ambas- to the proper authorities in England on

f'hoate was delayed only long tetalf of the Japanese residents m Uan-".Zh to ^eive the ^ysicians- state I oaa: ‘I respectfully beg to express our
men* announcing the demise of the most profound grief at the demise ofHe

*,* ^ '*■ srsG-^ *s,'ZJS J.J2E,
Prince of Wales to the m_My be- press. The British embassy also received Majesty’s Consul, Vancouver, B. C.
?’ S ® prose news as of full worth, and the
loved mother has jurtpa^d away^ rt8Ddard flying over the embassy
rounded by her chiMrm and g^d .(> buiWing waa perhaps the first in Washing-
dren. (8d ) ALBERT HSWAltiJ. halfway down the staff, AU Entertainments

The Lord Mayor rephed to the Prome * notice to 0?fficial Washington of the | atm. Closed,
of Wales as follows: Your Royal High “ |vent The rapidity with, which the
ness’ telegram announcing the nations | ^ ^ ^J^Ble, and within Victoria, B.C. Jan. 22-Upon
great lose I have received with pr0.f , ; a Bbort half hour the members of the dip- the news of the death of Her Majesty
distress and grief, and have commumcat j, Diatic body here began to appear at the business was suspended in Victoria, the
this most sad information to my folio British embassy bearing cards of condo- flags on all public and) private buildings
citizens. Her Majesty’s name and mem- ltr(,c hung at half mast, and a telegram ex
on wll forever live in the hearts of her Another unusual mark of the high appro- pressing the sorrow of the people of th 
people. . v àauon of the worth of the deceased p-.ovince was sent by the heutenant-gov-

“May I respectfully convey to Your , 7^ten waa the action taken by the house emor through the governor general, to the
Roval Highness and to all the members | 0- representatives in adjourning as a mark King. It was late in the day before otb- 
of the Royal family the earnest sympathy of rp™^ to her memory. Nothing now cal notification was received at naval ana 
and condolence of the city of Lonim in to be done by the United States unitary headquarters, but as soon as it
vour great sorrow?” government save to ex mange through the Was received, flags on the ships and'forts
7--------------------------- slow process of the mail the formal ex- v-ere lowered to half mast, and ^officers

pression of regret which is prescribed by and men went into mourning. AB enter-
, , international etiquette. tivnments were canceled and theatres

London Jan. 22.—“The news of her announcement of the death of the I dosed. Ships and forts will fire minute
mother’s death was tenderly broken to Quttn today, conveyed unofficially to tte pms during the funeral. The Tint and 
the Dowager Empress Frederick late last ^ nate, was recognized by that1 body in church bells tolled for two hours after the 
evening.” eaye a despatch to the Daily a<j0ption of an appropriate résolution, | receipt of the news.
Mail from Frankfurt. “It was a ter- vduch was ordered to be engrossed and 
i-ibk shock, but the Empress is bearing fo, warded to the prime minister of Great 
up bravely. -The trials of the last few Btjtain. _
dais, however, have exercised a most pre]- { Tbe house adopted a resolution express-1 How the News Was Received in This 
nè fle] effect oh her health which causes -ug profound regret and sympathy for the 
serious anxiety.” EcgUsh people on account of the death of

tilt Queen. The president was requested

to the

m England.

One of the marked1 features of the be- 
of the reign was that of O’Con-ginning

eell’s repeal of the Union in 1843. This 
doomed to failure, but O’Connell, whe«as _ .

had carried Catholic Emancipation at an 
earlier date in the teeth of a most deter- 
mined opposition, thought he could earn* 
this measure. The Union had only exist 
ed since the beginning of the century, 
and when he commenced his campaign 
against it it was barely more»than a quai ' '* 
ter century old and had not) that time 
honored antiquity that counts for so much 
in the old country in its favor. The move
ment culminated\in a gigantic mass men- 
mg at Olontarf, oir the outskirts of Dub
lin, at which the Great Liberator, as he 

called by the Irish, was not prepai

p. m.

I
I was

eo to resort to force. As the ministry was 
not to be moved by this gigantic demon
stration the movement thereupon col
lapsed.

LONDON’S MAYOR.

Exchange of Telegrams Between Osborne 
and London. Telegrams Sent to London.I

Reform Bills.
The outbreak of the Crimean War fol

lowed by the bloody Indian mutiny post
poned home legislation for some time, but 
a further reform bill was introdued by 
Lord Palmerston in 1860, and again by 
Mr. Gladstone in. 1866, on the failure of 
the first. This in its turn was defeated by 
the tactics of Mr. Disraeli, afterwards 
Lord Beaconsfield, who in the very 
year brou£ht—out another bill, which 
passed. This, howevdr, left many annoy
ing restrictions, wihicq were not finally 
done away with till 
reform bill by Mr. Gladstone extended 
the electorate from 3,000,000 to |5,000,- 
000 Voters. The vote by ballot was intro
duced in the early seventies, and the first 
time the secret vote was cast, much to the 
surprise of the Grand Old Man, it gave 
his lifeleng opponent, the Earl of Beacons- 
field, a majority of 50 in the house ot 
commons.

AT VICTORIA.

Cancelled and the

next
was

The Queen’s Imperialism.
During her reign of 64 years the Queen 

I hat outlived all who were in the govem- 
in the house of parliament at her

, when the last

, I ment or ,
I accession, with the exception of a very 

18 presidents of the
Notice.

• Sl^JdTntiî^ea5th of<^d.W1No<mat- I UfotedStatos come and go. She has been 
jouraed until the Din 01 ... , , h on Colonial secretaries. Someters except of extreme urgency will * -£**,£ Englanders, some
taken up until after thefoneral. were indifferent and just a few were Im-

y SCHOFIELD, perialists. » . , .
Registrar. Behind all these men the Queen has sat, 

ever striving for the unity of the Empire 
She knew more than any one secretary 
•f the state of her colonies. As far as pos
sible she ever pulled the strings of Empire 

Principal McLean has received word t]oser and doser, and when she died she 
from the Hon. Minister of Education to ^ y,e gatisfaction of knowing that her 
close the schools for today and tomorrow. life work wae practically accomplished and 
The schools were dismissed yesterday as that her people were as truly imperial in 
soon as the news of the Queen’s demise thelr sentiments as she had ever been her 
somi as tne n ws «elf. Asa woman she had the tendered

seen

The Empress Frederick

Manchester School.
It was the opinion of the men of the 

Manchester school in the middle of the 
century, not long before the outbreak 
of the Crimean war, that war had about 
ceased upon the earth and all that 
left for the nations to do was to beat 
their swords into pruning hooks and 
take all the commercial advantages pos
sible of the peace that w«e to be the 
rule thenceforward. This as events have 
proved was an erroneous opinion. Tbe 
Empire has scarcely ever been at peace 
since and according to the present Colon
ial Secretary, the very doctrines of the 
Mancehster school, sound economics as 
he has himself admitted them to be, may 
have to he modified to meet the exigen
cies of the day.

The war between. Gladstone and Dis- 
raelia at the head of the rrespective par
ties of Home Rule and of a vigorous 
foreign policy was carried on for many 

Mr Gladstone introduced and car-

School Closes.

IN ROSSLAND.
was

City.

Shortly before 11 o’clock yesterday 
t> communicate the expression to me morojng>, anxiously awaivCd news of the 
British government, and as afUI£he^n^£ too certain death of Her Majesty, Queen 

- victoria, reached the city, having been
- „ , _ , . flashed across thé cleared wires m the

London, Jan .23.-Shortly before mid- in that the resolution was adopt- "'ît^leJaphmffiM
- • ,------------- —1 r“*r- ............... a word of dissent or debate/ 1 “=

heart of any that has ever sat upon the 
throne, as a wife die was the most de 
voted of spouses, as a mother she has 

r I hhrunk from no sacrifices for her children 
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor aad ag a Queen afae has gained the love oi 

council of this city last ni^ht a resonv it her people end has done more than 
tion of condolence was adopted over me any 0ther sovereign since the days
death of Queen Victoria, and tendering to ^ Alfred, a thousand years ago, to 
the Prince of Wales and the members or | £erWarj y,e interests of her country, 
the royal family an expression of the 
heartfelt sympathy and oontinued loyaity 
of the members of the Roeeiand labor 
organizations at this time.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
Rossland Unions Express Sympathy.Pioelamation of the New King Will Take of respect to the memory ot the Queen, 

Place Today. * the house immediately adjourned. The

eight an official announcement calling par- ^ without and at the office of the Miner soon ac
quainted the people of this town of the 
arrival of the painful news. The bells'of 
the city were set solemnly tolling and 
long before their last echoes had died 

the frosty air banks had pulled

Lament to assemble at 4 o clock this 
(Wednesday) afternoon ,ti> enable the I 
members to take the oath of allegiance to j 
King Edward the VII. The privy council president McKinley Wires Condolence to 
will meet in London today, and the proo- — — "
Lira*tion of the Kjng will occur thereafter 
e« all places required by custom. The

FROM WASHINGTON.
Loyalty.

In many ways the Empire of the begin
ning of the Queen’s long reign, besides 
the utter lade of loyalty, was different 
hom the Empire as it exists at the tune 
o her death. There could hardly be said 
to be an empire at all. Take the condition 
01 Canada. There was an upper andl lower 

.Canada. The one waa supposed to be 1. 
afterwards made Dean of Chichester, French and the other an English colony, 
■reached straight at Her Majesty, and j, wa8 attempted, m the words of Mc- 
L her to understand that the Ohurcn Oarthy, to rule one in the ■way_Manntius
* stronger than the Throne. The Queen ig ruled and the other after the manner
afterward^remarked that the “day was of Malta, forgetting that the two Canada» 
he* but the sermon was hotter.” must form part of one whole, ae the Eng-
* ’ 1 Ugh, colony could not get to- the sèa with

out passing through the French. No won-
Several attempts have been made upon the accession,

ti* Queen’s life by aseas^^ A W ^ Pn Austra]ia the governmentJhadl a smal 
attempted it first m 1840. In 184 eettlement, which was regarded as a penal
were two attempts made. In 1849 settlement pure and simple. In India the
attempt was made. !n 1872 Administration was left in the hands oi
.1,17 presented an unloaded I A private company. South Africa was a
and in 1882 the tost attempt was made bj ^ incognita ^ wudest stones were 
a madman at Windsor. In told of the place, which was then almost
life of the cdprrts token-ttoe LhoUy vutch and had no more itojxm
Pate, an ex-oflicer of Hussars, m irou ^ Britiab gygg than as a conveihent
struck her in the face with a walking cane, gtatjon on the road to the Orient,
and wae sentenced to seven years m- [ndeed> representation in Great Britain 
prieonment. . .. , was only beginning to be understood. ItBut this was never the real ieeling of • but £ew yearB before the accession 
the nation to her; She .was held, almost in [ ^ gMat ^ke of WeUington. a fine
idolatry. It is related that on the occasion h*" hardly an astute statesman,
ef a visit to Edinburgh a gentleman sai L that the Sovereign called) whom

King Edward VII.e _____ away on

JSSgS;IfsJmSgZiZS. ÏT«5?Vï?&SSssiW5
t’-ie council. of condolence to King Edward VH. Tele- city. were re,-overt

The timnan Nation Full, Share, Britiah , ^h^1^^ J^ihJum^rébTthh t^asactini -I hum,.re. .eh,

Berlin, Jan. S.-The news of the d^th ^ th and that of the American peo- ptoce. Tbe school has been closed own 
of the Queen had twen hourly exported ^ ^ yLr personal bereavement and in for tomorrow and for today. Wjmther 
in Ptirlin, and on it§ arrival fecial edi- P . T>™>n;n anfFpred in the the banks will close or not will dependtionr of papers sold like wildfire. The deat^f ite venerable and illustrious sov-1 upon the receipt of the proclamation of 
^ be n^rnathe8^ S. wîose noble life and benefioieni

t0Tht^ : ^hTaff^ofTheto^.PCaCe
ciicumstances of Toe w®ca®on. j.ne w* T T i~-+r wirrTvrr ttv i an an nation fully shares in the feeling of WILLIAM M KI- eia, ^^cll 0f the evening met hut to

^ wt at new york. zz£Sf'iïSiuntü th,a ev<miDj$
br^ffic”l ‘paragraphs in the pre^ tMs The Beil of Trinity Chureh Tolled-Flag.

St — hLtnedtoWy some crepe for hats or
®erma^__ , inclined to be hoe- New York, Jan. 22.—As the news of bonnets as a mark of their sincere sym- 

tîk “oward'^ermany. On the contrary, the Queen’s death was received here many pa thy with the grief which is «Preedover 
the- assert act in tne inter- flags on business buildings were placed at the whole empire. The shops themselves
ests of Great Britain and the British peo- half-mast. The bell in the steeple of Tnn- and most of the principal houses in town
STJon« ity church was tolled for stone time alter were draper with significant bands of

—------------------ :------------ the death was known. 4.S soon a- the black draping. Except for the constant
At The Hague. news was confirmed the flag of the British stream of enquirers as to the latest news

-------  «iwni consulate was hauled to half-mast and it from the whole country the public thor-
Tbe Hague, Jan. 22.—The Dutch press was announced that the consualte would | oughfares and highways of the city seemed 

printed the news- of the death of Queen closed for all but most urgent busi-1 to be deserted. The stock exchange ad- 
Vk-tcria with mourning borders. The ne6g Ijoumed the usual meeting. The Rossland
court will go into mourning, but it is As the news of the death quickly spread] club postponed taking any official act of 
plot able that there will be no change in over ihc city began to be lowered, recognition until such time as positive
tie arrangementss for the marriage of -| klfi particularly titie with regard to j news of the proclamation of the Govemor-
Quve 11 Wilhelmina. the financial portion, where the business | General had reached the city.

Bouses or buildings had each its bunting The general feeling was that the empire 
ttvdy. Wall street and its adjacent thor- had suffered a blow in the departure of 
oughfares were soon giving silent intima- one who had ever its interests at heart 
•ion that one of the world’s notable per- and for that very reason had com- into 
son ages had passed away. c]oge touch with almost every inhabitant

111 no part of the city was respect for of the broad realms under the British flag,
tin- memory of Queen Victoria more quick- Kven it was to be marked in Chinatown,
ty shown than in the waters of the port wkere gorgeous bouse flags of the Chi- 
ot New York. Steamers and sailing ves- nese merchants .below the old C. P. R.
e?ls flying the British flag were not alone d t were to ^ seen half-masted. But

Laris, Jan. 22.—As soon as definite in- ju their manifestations ohonor of the _t wag not alone among the subjects of
fo.n.ation reached here of the Queen s tJtmory of the dead Queen. United btotes Majesty that this marked concern
death, the president of the chambers an- ;iac. over ferry houses, schooners and tugs arrival of the fateful news was
nivncd that the next session woulfi be B tbe East sand North "vers all brought di la d M Hvjng in this town, com-
adjoumed as a sign of mourning. The ,hc emblem down, and by tins means jn Pfr’m the t republic to the south
Flench government will be represented at tue news was communicated to thousands regsed thei^deen regret at the news 
the funeral by an extraordinary embassy, who were onjhe lookoub tor ^thm mgnal. | ^ ^ that whlch lliv ^hin their pow-

xisixobV.. ' âSSteS; - “*“£7 M '*masted at the various loreign constates | low townsmen, 
and steamship offices on Bowling 'Greën 
«nd lower Broadway.

years.
ried such bills as the vote by ballot, abo
lition of the purchase of commissions in 
the army, tenant rights in Ireland and 
the disestablishment of the Irish Ohurcb 
and general economy of administration. 
The other party, however, looked more 
to the Empire outside of England itself 
and were not nearly so careful in the 
administration J»f the revenues so that 
it has been said that an ideal administra
tion would have been the union of the 
two men, the one for home and the' oth
er for foreign policy.

NEK MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTOHU
gram
1901: “His Majesty, the (Continued Erora Page One.)AT BERLIN.r

the loss Great Britain has suffered in the the banks ^ose or 
uu ; sov- I upon

noble" 1 ifë“and”bénéficient the governor-general, Lord Mint».
An emergency meeting of the new city 

I council was called by Mayor Ixxlonde and 
sent of condolence. Tlje offi-

insane Assassins.

Wars of the Reign.
The chief wars of the reign have been 

the Crimean, which was to prevent the 
Russians seizing Constantinople and so 
getting a control' 00 the road to India 
through the Suez canal, and the quelhng 
of the mutiny of the Indian native army.

The war in the Crimea was partly to 
prevent the Russian getting a hold upon 
the Christian population of Turkey and 
partly to prevent the Russian fleet get
ting an opening into the Mediterranean 
This is a quarrel which was further 
token up by Beaconsfield in ISIS, » 
the treaty of Berlin, when he was within 
an ace of declaring war again with Ku^ 

the other handt« a Scotch employe: “WeH, John, Jid 11 “woul^to^he ^a^anwnt toadrise^

' ruined 
stone wall, and a

___  _ ^ mem-
™"?h’r ,VheT & to* I >P®«, whik^Tke Bi*M,

whatsoever. Indeed', the reform bill which

RaS.-d s 15a$ SSMStfSsnSi1 ahn,>t her at a . I ? c]amor had d(me „ much to
__its pasesage. it was in consequence
this that tbe Chartists disturbed all 

jfagkmd and BooOima wmen «m ™-™‘ I kngUuid for ten years 
listed. Ireland, France, Belgium, Ger^ | th-

and in later years Italy, have

sia. That country on 
was above board with its intentions and 
openly declared that its object was not 
war with England, but a peaceful dm- 
aion of the spoils. Such an affiance L.»» 
been thought bv many to be beneficial to 
the British Empire as it would thus get 
rid of a formidable enemy hut, so lar, 
these thinkers have proved to he in 
minority.

yoe see the Queen?” “I did that, sux •« should be done. At that
"Well, what did you thmk of ® ^ John Rus9el, a ,
"Throth, sir, I was terrible £ moundTtwc inches in a stone wall,
riie came forrit-my heart was ™ “ ^ithout hoaeee, sent two

^heT Zk be« while towns like Br ' ’ ~
fomt, od, I wasna frert at a . I just end Manchester had no
ed at her, an’ she lookit at me, an she # hatsoeVer Indeed', the 1 
bowed her held to me, an I bowed mÿ •At Kingston.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 22.—The news 
<*f the Queen’s death created a profound 
impression here. Business is practically 
at a standstill everywhere.

held to her. . ...
wi fient a bit of pride aboot her at verv

The Queen was ever fond1 of travellmg .,
about her country. Few are the cities oi 
Jfcaglend and Scotland which she has not <

The Mutiny.
The Indian mutiny has been assigned 

to various causes, but it is generally al
lowed that the outbreak was immediately 
due to an idea that the English were “L 

! iBC to break the caste of their native
.1 _ Railways were‘unknown. The Liverpoc T «mldier» It was finally quelled,Balmoral in Scottod was end BirJingham, a local line, was opened [ J ' outbreak found England unpre-

%neens favonte r^idenoe. It w“ PJ^. L lg37 The firot London line was not , many lives lost
•ally transfigured by the arctotectural , tül a year later. The first voy _t:v_ Rrmv was^put down.

Highland home. The maimed1 1 <The electric telegraph was then making its ^ f email states known a*
Queen was very happy, and she u*y be ^ ex^«ital efforts. Electric lighting -^egation &m^J***J*^ 
trathf-Ry said to have never^ ^overed to* expenm » ^ a ^ T
SSbtLM "rHSHBhrpS^^SES^SS *-/ tto ^ry princes joinedthe 

tea to the last on his deathbead at Wind I „ ^rom ^ of the man, Sir emeute.
■or Cafc#tle. .1 i>h»rt Peel tfhe Queen’s second prime Besides these wars,

Tennyson wrote on this occasion, voie- inigter w^0 organised tbe constabulary, the South African troubles, bow’ 
ing the truest feelings of her people: around tile streets a superan- to their finish there have been
Break not, O woman’s heart, but stül „uated ^hman, who, when not asleep erable small ware in every grtj\ * 

endure . in his curious wooden box at the comer Empire. These have often haPPe°e .
Break not, for thou art royal, but en- gtreet, would cry out the hopre in the outskirts of India as tbe^ogress

dure. , ti . J some such fashion as “Two o’clock and a civilization hes come into contort ^
Bemembering all the bmuty of that star windy maa-ming.” The penny poet was predatory mountaineers or s®™ .
Which shone so dose beside you that ye known and when introduced was said people such as the Afghans, wh

made ™ the ^ po^nasteriteneral to be the suffered through the rivalries ofKusma
Os light together, but has past and left ^ ” ’nd ^ extravagant sdheme that and Great Britain now only separated #
The Grown a lonely splendor. he had ever heard of. Yet today for the this small state, but which at tue com

May all love ! “““ ", carried anywhere over mencement of the reign were dmded by
Bis love, unseen but felt, o ershadbwed o( g of hundred hundreds of miles of desert

thee. , .. _ miles or so out of London. through Central Asia. One vernit ot ™
The love of all thy sons encompass thee, Indian mutiny was the transference
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee, Ohartism. ^ power £rk>m the old East India company^

SSXSXJZSSSSÏS: l»-d-
■lance over foreign affairs that has ever Anally laughed oat of exmtenoe, yet it may 
fctinguiehed her. For 21 years, while the be noted that almost aU the 
£stZd of the Queen, the Prince Consort favor of the w»riang <^a^h^t^f 
■aw everything coming into or going out pawed since the date of the deam Oi 
»f the foreign office, and altered it if it Chartism and prart.rally out «f its eix 
were necessary After his death the Queen planks, manhood, suffrage, annual pa*8' 
rwaysTw tiïe practice- A .nota” ments, vote b, ballot, pyperty quaMca- 
stenre ^ at the of the Trent tion to be abolished for memWs, payment
■flair, when Lord John Russell had writ- of members and eq^l ^tond^n^ 
ter. à particularly blunt letter to the Three have become law, and « fourth, the 
United States, and the Queen, diapproving, sixth on tiw list, » hkely to becoiro 
rewrote the famous despatch herself, m England aS ,t ,s m other parts of the 
When Abraham Lincoln was assassinated 15™P‘re- ^ , th
ahe wrote an autograph letter of sympathy Then came free titidle. One of the causes 
shejrote I pf Chartism was the servere winter which

after the Queen
a]] I came to the throne.French Chamber Adjourns. many,

•■joyed her visite.
Prince Consort’s Death.

Introduction of Railways.

f

St. John’s, N.F., Jan. 22—The announce 
jr tnf of Queen Victoria s death has called 
forth expressions of the keen esta regret in 
Newfoundland, the oldest colony of the 
British empire. The colonial cabinet met 
this evening and adopted resolntiops of 
eindtlenoe which were cabl"*' z

Rossland Sent a Message.
and not including 

commgMayor Lalonde at 1 p. m. yesterday 
cfailed an informal meeting of the city 

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Superintendent | council to take some action in regard to 
W3Ksm F. Fisher of .the city and county the death of Her Majesty, the Queen. The 

- —- okTY this afternoon ordered the flags of news had previously been announced by 
^ f the building placed at half-mast h i token I the cable despatch received by the Miner 

- of respect to the memory of Queen Vic- which was followed by the tolling of the 
■te toria. ] church bells. Mayor Lalonde called the

meeting to order and-stated that the ob
ject was to send ttije condolence of the 
people of Rossland Vb the Prince and 

At Barbadoes. I City Council Pass Resolutions of Con-1 Princess of Wales and the Royal family.
-------  / dolence. He dwelt with feeling on the great loss

Bridgetown, Barbadoes;—Jaff. 22.—The ------- the empire had sustained through the de-
dsetfc of Queen Victoria has plunged the (tltawa, Jan. 22— (Special.) —At the I Qf the Queen, whose influence had 
suivent and loyal colony of Barbadoes meeting of the city council tonight a res- aiwaya been on the side of good. On 
inic tbe greatest grief, and mourning is olvtion of condolence with His Majesty, 1 mortion Mayor Lalonde and Aldermen 
«urxirent everywhere. King Edward VII., and the royal fam- (flute and Rolt were appointed a omrint-

ily was passed, and the council after-1 ice ro arait ana send a caoiegram. 
words waited upon hie excellency, the After the meeting adjourned the follow- 
goxfcinor general, and presented the same, ^ble was prepared and sent: 
which was expressive of their sorrow and Rossiand, B. C., January 22.—The Right 
sympathy. Lord Min to will cable the res- Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 
oiulions to Secretary Chamberlain. The office> London, Eng.: The citizens of 
mayor has announced that he would issue 1 Roasland have (earned with deep sorrow 
a proclamation for the closing down of | Qf the deat(, cf their beloved sovereign 
business on the day of the funeral.

At Buffalo.

B
At Calcutta. ‘

Calcutta, Jafi. 22.—Qm 
death caused the utmost di 
public functions have been

All
AT OTTAWA.

United States.
There is a marked difference now 

and at tbe commencement of the 
Queen’s long iterm of power between the 
relatione of the two great branches of tne 
Anglo-Saxon race. At one time there 
Seemed to be likely to be trouble 
sympathy of the manufacturing classes 
of England with the South, in the great 
civil war, which was accentuated by the 
seizure of some envoys from the Southern 
States to England on hoard of a' British 
ship, known as the Trent affair. This

Continued on Pegs 5. ___

At Rome.

Rome, Jan. 22.—A most painful impres
sion was produced by the receipt of the 
etws of Queen Victoria's death. King Vic
tor Emmanuel, Queen Helena and the 
Pope, and members of the government im- 
ewdaately telegraphed condolences.

AT WASHINGTON.
- - ova- «W

The Senate and Houseof Representatives 
* Ad-jcmrii.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 22.-FWM 
of anxiety had in a large measure pre- 
pa; ed the officials of Washington for the ,

J

over theI IT" and beg that you will convey the expres
sions of their sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy to the Prince of Wales and the 
members tof he royal family.

C. O. LALONDE, Mayor.
__ The council met last evening and in:

Vancouver B. C., Jan. 22.—The an-1 mediately adjourned out if n- peet to the 
nêùncement of the death of Queen Vic- memory of the departed qnrtm 
toria at 10:30 Pacific coast time this mom-1 The Chapter Show Its Respect.

; AT VANCOUVER.i
Messages of Condolence from Oi.irons and 

Japanese.
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Shipment» So Far Mac 
Going On. 

Work wiU be resumed 
group about the beginning 
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the balance of the wintei 
plans for the developmen 
proprety and the Metrop 
formulated and put into 
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lease operations, are und. 
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get away while tbe chant 

J. E. Jowett returned c 
a trip* to the Cup and Co. 
he visited the Toweer a 
work of development I 
favorably at that pro pert; 
in 340 feet with tile turn. 
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tractors are making very 
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indications çf the proxil 
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than ever. Two of the 
Gordon and Kempling ar 

I ily on the daim. Messi 
staff and Anton Andero 
work on their claims 1 
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Johnny says that from 

I tne Cup the journey 
I account of the depth < 
I unbroken condition of-tl 
I having been over it sino 
k same down about Xmas 
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I " made up to date from 1 
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I which have to a certoi 
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Ethel ........... .........
Broadview ...............
Great Northern —

The above ore was rel
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of■aid tolow FSI.Uu ww*practiMlly unknwwm The fomil- **“t ‘“"T*1 f-u^torT prineM‘joined the
«r policeman, called in England the “pod None of tto feudatory pn~** J°'

nuated watchman, who, when not asleep erable small wain m every partoi on 
tn hie curious wooden box at the comer Empire. These have often happeneo ^ 
of some street, would cry out the hop» in the outskirts of India es the progrès 
some such fashion as “Two o’clock snd a civilization bus come into contact 
windy maa-rning.” Tto penny post was predatory mountaineers or 
unknown, and when introduced was said people such as the Afghans, 
by tto then postmaster-general to to the suffered through the rivalries of kuw* 
wildest and moot extravagant scheme that and Great Britain now only separated 
he had ever heard of. Yet today for tfie- “This small state, but which at tne com

mencement of the reign were divided 07 
hundreds of miles of desert and' mou”™” 
through Central Asia. One result of tne 
Indian mutiny was the transference 
power from the old East India company 
which had existed since the dUys or 
Queen Elizabeth unto the bonnes of parlia
ment.

to tto Princethe
She wee with

eer Oerile.
Tennyson wrote on this occasion, voic

ing tto truest feelings of her people: 
Break not, O woman’s heart, but still

Roasland Sent a

Mayor Lalonde at 1 p. m. yesterday 
called an informal meeting of the city 
council to take so 
the death of Her Majesty, the Queen. The 
news had previously been announced by 
tto cable despatch received by the Miner 
which was followed by the tolling of the 
church bells. Mayor Lalonde called the 
meeting to order and stated that the ob
ject was to send tto condolence of the 
people of Bossland to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and the Royal family. 
He dwelt with feeling on the great loss 
the empire had sustained through the de
mise of the Queen, whose influence had 
always been on the side of good. On 
motion Mayor Lalonde and Aldermen 
Clute and Bolt were appointed a oomihit- 
iee 10 (irait ana sena a caoiegram.
After- the meeting adjourned the follow
ing cable was prepared and sent:

Rossland, B. C., January 22.—The Right 
Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 

The citizens of 
Bossland have learned with deep sorrow 
of the death of their beloved sovereign 
and beg that you will convey the expres
sions of their sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy to the Prince of Wales and the 
members tof he royal family.

C. O. LALONDE, Mayor.
The council met last evening and in: 

mediately adjourned out if n-pect to the 
memory of the departed "twin.

The Chapter Show Its Respect.

Tto
correct except th 
which have to a
guessed at. They

action in regard to within the mark:

Silver Cup-jt... 
Nettie L ......
Triune ........ ....]
Cromwell ..........
St. Elmo ____
Ethel ........ ,. A
Broadview ..... J 
Great Northern I

Break not, for thou art royal, but en
dure.

Remembering all tto beauty of that star 
Which shone so dose beside you that ye 

made
One light together, but has past and left 
The Grown a lonely splendor.

semi-civilized
who have

!
May all love

Bis love, unseen but felt, o’ershadtowed 
thee. .!-•

The love of aH thy sons encompass thee, 
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee, 
The love of all thy people comfort thee, 
Till God’s love set thee at hi» side again.

It was from tto prince that the Queen 
really began to have that comprehensive 
glance over foreign affairs that has ever 
dx-tingutibed her. For 21 years, while the 
husband of the Queen, the Prince Consort 
sew everything coming into or going out 
ef the foreign office, and altered it if it 

necessary. After his death the Queen 
always kept up the practice. A notable in
stance was at tto time of the Trent 
«flair, when Lord John Russell had writ
ten à particularly blunt letter to the 
United States, ami the Queen, dSapproving, 
rewrote the famous despatch herself. 
When Abtaham Lincoln was assassinated 
she wrote an autograph letter of sympathy 
to MM. Lincoln.

rate a letter is carried anywhere oversame
the Empire instead of a couple of hundred 
miles or so out of London. The above ore <ri

Chartism.
Chartism was the first thing that the 

Queen’s ministry had to deal with. While 
it itself accomplished nothing and was 
Anally laughed out of existence, yet it may 
be noted that almost all tto measures in 
favor of the working classes have been 
passed since the date of the death of 
Chartism and practically out of its six 
planks, manhood, suffrage, annual pariia- 
menta, vote by ballot, property qualifica
tion to be abolished for members, payment 
of members and equal electoral districts. 
Three have become law, and a fourth, the 
Sixth on the list, is likely to become law 
in England ad it is in other porta of the 
tixnpire.

Then came free trade. One of the causes 
»f Chartism was the severe winter which

THE
v The Hewett Mil

TheUnited States.
There is a marked difference now 

and at the commencement of t”e 
Queen’s long term of power between the 
relations of the twto great branches of tne 
Anglo-Saxon race. A* one time there 
Seemed to be likely to be trouble over the 
sympathy of tto manufacturing classe, 
of England with tto South, in the great 
civil war, which was accentuated by the 
seizure of some envoys from the Southern 
States to England on board of a' British 
ship, known as the Trent affair. This
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EroKELES
■ -------- to the memory of Queen Vic-

IWs
wtoek wereei

▲t Calcutta. S

Calcutta, Jeff. 
dtsHi
politic functions here basa 1

At Berbedoee.

Bridgetown, Berbedoee, Jan. 22.—Tto 
death of Queen Victoria to* plunged the 
«atient end loyal colony of Barbados* 
into tto greatest grief, and mourning is 
apparent everywhere.

—the utinoet **»
AT OTTAWA.

City Council Pass Resolutions of Con
dolence.

Ottawa, Jan- 22.— (Special.) —At the 
meeting of the city council tonifjbt a res
olution of condolence with His Majesty, 
King Edward VII., and the royal fam
ily was passed, and the council after
words waited upon hie excellency, the 
governor general, and presented the same, 
wl-idh was expressive of their sorrow and 
sympathy. Lord Min to will cable the res
olutions to Secretary Chamberlain. The 
major has announced that he would issue 
a proclamation for the closing down of 
business on the day of the funeral.

At Roane.

Rome, Jan. 22.—A most painful impres
sion was produced by the receipt of the 
news of Queen Victoria’s death. King Vic
tor Emmanuel, Queen Helena and the 
Pope, and members of the government im- 
sm oaately telegraphed condolences.f

AT WASHINGTON- AT VANCOUVER.

Messages of Condblence from Oi .irons and 
Japanese.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 22.—The an- 
Lmincement of the death of Queen Vic
toria at 10:30 Pacific coast) time tiiis mom-

avs. <»a
The Senate and House of Representatives 

, Adjourn.

:

Washington, D.C., Jan. 22.—Four days 
«f anxiety had in a large measure pro 
paied the officials of Washington for the
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